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haiway Commissioners' oee
sain# John, . B, 2d Feb 1,850.

To the Hon.

THE PROVINCIAL OECRETARY

The CommTs-ióners beg to eubmit for the information of

É EÊxoellency the Liedtenant Governor in Councli, a Report
on the state of the Railway Works under their charge.

Quarterly Accounts of ail expenditures, liabilities, and re-
ceipts, have already been furnished to the Auditor General
ae the law directs.

The fol9wing Balance Shget 4nd Abstra4e:t of Accounts,

made up to the end of the figaucial year (81st Oct., 1858,)

will-shw the expenditure and receipte fom the mmnee-

mtit operations under the Government including the

amount paid Meeere. Peto, Bette, Br4s.ey & .



Dr. CAPITAL ACCOUNT,

Engineering, per Abstract A. £35407 15 2
Permanent Way, 193886 17 0
Buildings, C. 17874 13 5
Rolling Stock à Machincry, D. 4"85 5 Il
Miscellalieous Stock, " " B. 1563 9 2
Goneral Expenses, A c F. £ 851 8 3 297,469 9

Expenditure on Scc'n. Nos. 2.& 4
St. John, and No. 3,. Mocto" " G. 5819 5 0

Do. on Sundry unfinished Scct's." c <d H. 1432'67 1 2
Do. id othor, Conýract,. 8695 1 9 207122 7 il

Baacsof unsettlcd Accountse 102 15 91
S 1564 2 9

T~tfc ~eirten, n~trcoived, at this date,) 447 16 O
general Storew on hand. 20395 5 ' 21099 19 il

£525691 1 a

REVENUE ACCOOUfl TO

Locomotive Power pr Abstrec. £4294 17 10
M rchandise and Passnger Caro, 4. 1330 10 9
Maintenance of W y ansd Buildings, et M. 327 13 9
Ganserai Charges, t 4 14 1306 12 1 7259 14. 5

D.alarceer Qntrcts

£8,Ô071 130,

Balance frofn Capital Account, 747 19

~143267 1f



Treniuy De~partmeut, - o £117618. O 
Iaring Brothora. due them in Acet., £7109 e 0
flank cf Necw-Drunawick (Overdhavra Account, 916 16 O 7925 7 

Banco, 747 10 4,

£526691 g7 O

811t OCTnER, 1858. 1 Il

Traffic Receipto, St. John to date, £2917 0 1 t
D. P. Myera, Sec. No. 2, St. John, (une of Train,&c.,) 308-15 O

Do, " , d " (wages of Drivers,,&C.,) 373 0 0
Walker& Co.,, 5 « " ' 837 10 0

J. Brookficld, « 4 « 0 « tS O O 1376 é 0

Traffic Receipta, Shediae é-nd Mopton,
Walker & Co., Shediac Wharf, (une of Engines, &c,

Do. Sectioà, No. 1, Shcdiaç4
Wni. Stevens, « " 2, et

Walker & Co,, d " 1 2, " «

Permanent Way1

2470 19 7
1122 10 0
301 10 8
198 il 0
1I4 0 q'
431 16 '7 1238 8 a

RAULWAY.

81s October, 1858;

Balance fromn Révenirè Account, 7719 4



AbstrtA 0
Salarias and Offlee Exponen,-(of thipaid by .~~fekon, C7000 0 0) £14,900 16 4
Snrveying, &. . . Do. 5000r 0 0 118a5 10 0
Travellirrg Expenses and Incidentals,.. 3208 w 16 -4179 19 ï
Instruments and O1ra*idîg Material,. .4 " O 46l 10 0
18spediots, . .......... 1,618 4V I

....... .......... " 370 16 0

Abstract M.-Permanent Way.
Labour by Contract or otherwise, . ................. . ......... £101,178 19 I
Rails, Chairs, Ties, Signals, &c. &c., ............ ....... 57,023 10 L
Land Damnage.......................................19,331 17 9
Miscellaneous ....................................... 16,352 10 v

£193,886 17 a

Abstract C.-uildings.
Shedia Station House, £875 0 0
Freight gfied, 404 I 8
Engine, Car and Wood Shed, 563 7 8
Machine, Blacksmiths and Carpen-

ter Shop and Store House, 959 13 10
Tank House and Privies 85 1o 10
Telegraph Office 53 2 7 2940 16 7
Ticket Office &c., St;. Jhn, 186 0 0
Advanced on Acet. of New Build-

ing; Pile d:rviùg, plans, "ej
Saint beln, 723 12 9 38499 4

.1oncton tation House, 1554 4 Il
Freight Shed, &c., 318 18 3
Car Shed, 2 0 -
Woo4 Shd anid 7apk House, Ï44 6 0
Freight Ške4 on Whart, 974 6 , 201 O8
Kennebeçasip Station House, 66 -83
Wood Sted, Tank House, including

Water Pipes, &c. &c., 747 19 6 1404 17 9 4006 16 9
Way Statioi Platforms, &c., on line, 324 18 6
Shediac Wharf, 8086 2 8
bfomcton, 559 16 6
Âlpléby's, 373 16 3 9019 14 6
Engineer's Office, Wetmore's Lake, 37 10 O
Engine House, Lawlor's Lake, 66 O O

'Stables, &e., t 90 O
Range of Houses, « 186 0 O
Blacksmith and Carpehter's Shop, 62 0 O
Range of Houses ai $çadouc, 100 O O
$hanty an&Stable near Steven's, 80 ,a,

an'*ne flouse and Woodl Shed, Do. 109 10 0 674 O O

£ 17874 18 6

M311Mj3%



Abstract .- 1U Stook and a iery.
Engines and Tendrs,.................... a. f.....,.,.. C . &..

Spare Gear .. 0 . . ai.... ,,,,, . . . ..... 1412 3 8
iool çqd liplemçt . -,...... é .......... .i.. 1653 7 9an*P i ogh,.... g hs... ... ...... ...... o50 0 o

Stationary Engines . 570 13 O
Plësaiger dara ii1nding outft, . 5547 3 10
Freight Carie,.. . . . . à à0 à a 21 i i
Platiftulcri s,. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . 4722 15 10
Ballast Cari, ... ,. . .,. . . . 6772 » 0
Miscellagpous, inclçding Track Tool,. , 262 6 9

.42885 5 11

£bstraat E.-MIscellaneouu *teIt
Furniture in General Offices............................. £966 6 6

Juruitür. ein Etations, ................................ .351 16 2
URgçs ndu Carriages for Engincers and Police,..... ......... 245 6 6

£1563 9 2

4bstract~ r.-GeneraI 3!tenses.
Salatips and Qfficç Expenseos, Books and Stationary, Uent9, &e., £2915 11 4
isurance,. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... 164 19 0

Ipterest 4pd dominissinp,...................... 292 8 2
Posthgeà, PriMtint and Telcgraph Expense,............ 632 il 1
Police Expenses,........................... ... ...... 1019 1 2
Miscellneoias, including 'Travolling Expenses, .............. 826 il 6

£5851 8 3

Abstract *.-eetion Ooxtrtio.
dvanca to Contiactor, D. P. Myors, S2e. No, o,

St. John, . £85% 1l ,
Jron Bridge and other Materials, 249 , 9 41077 14 7
Advanced to Contractor, John Brookfi9ld, NO 4,

! St. John, 15272 3 -8
Sundry Materials, 363. 9 7 16625 1 3

Ballèsing See. No. 3, Moncton, Walker & Co., -455t3

£5159 50
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Abstract §E.--iectõn Oontractsà,
Walker, & Co., Sec. No. 5, St. John; £30285 , 1

Do. "- 6; - " Advance todate, 12079 3 1
Do. 64 " 5andf6," rails, chairs, ac., 16489 9 7 '588f3 18 0

Johnston & Blackie, "' 7, Hampton, ' . 14333 1 -4
flo. ' " " rails, chairs, &c., 66é65 0 6 20398 18 10b

D. P. Myers, " 8, " 10340 .17 ,
IRiils, Chairs, &c.; . ,14 13 5, 11764 I1 4
Thos. King, " 9, 4205 3 9
Rails, Chairs, &c., 2428 19 Il 6629 3 -

McDonald & McBean," 4, Salisbury, 13330 6 9
Rails, Chairs, &c, 7006 7 7 20336 14 4
Walker & Co., 5 " 6270 10 3
Rails, Chairs, &c., 3630 7 0 9900 17 3
Wm. Stevens, " 14 Sussex-Stores, 3 0 0
Small & Crosby, Hammond RiverViaduct, Advances, 9112 1 9
Iron Bridge, and other Xaterials, - 626 t6d 0 15379 17 9

- £143267 1 2

Abstract I.-Zundry Contracts.
John Brookfield, Station Grounds and Buildings, &c.,

St. John, 2186 13 9
Fleming & Humbert, Locomotives, 497 9 8
Moreton & Earle, Fencing Sec. No 5 and 6, 1186 9 4
Frederick Jamies, Passenger·Caeâ, &c., f 1408 1 11 5368 14 8
George Craig. Frogs and Switches, 65 0,

Rails. Chairs and Iron, 262 7 1 327 7 I

£5696 1 9

Abstract R.-Zaocomotive Power.
Salaries and Wages connected with running the Locomotives, - 1978 2 7
Firewood, , . , -. - , - 1068 12 4
Oil, Tallow and Wasfe. - - - - 324 1 0
Materiais for repairing Bigines and Tehters, . 41 19 9
Wages for repáiring EfiqÎ1es and Tenders, - 40 16 1
Woik notldonet-by thd*ilway, -2 - 22 ' 1
Repairs to Work Shops, Tanks snd Tools - I 1
Water, - - - - - - 84 10 1
Sumall: Store* - - - - - 111 18 Sg

Watphmen - - - 437 7' 5
Miscellaneous - - - 67 1 4

£4294 17 10



~b trvatç i hagdIme andagsbger dais"
Wagos to Coddetflraken nd Porter £803 8 5
Oil, Tallow a ûd Waste, - - - - 9
Materials for e.jitrin Car 15 31 f
*ai4t toi 1èpeaItring Cars. 1
Woikif iione by the Railyay - 1
8maß Sdrès, - 61

as es éo witchmen, - - - 186 S B
Miscellaneous - 6216$

Abstract M.-Maintenance of Way and Nuildings.
Inspectors, Plate-layers and Laboureris Wages and Tools, - £314 4 5
Reprits 4. 4Îtttns BuldiMigW and Approaches, 1 a 8 t
@malt stores, - - - - 0 1 3

£327 13 9

.Abstract 3 ,- oierJ ~harg s
salaices toQ ffcers.and Clerks, - - - 6 11

4dvertisig, Printing and Stationery, -194 19 S
Inurnc,- -- 281 6

Dansg to O, Animalq and Gd46 4 9218 130
Mse aneous, 3 - 99 18 O

£3612 1

3kropean an UIrpßaor an a
ITATaxINT 835W18OT18 AKOUNT Or IXPCDITUa TO THE DIFFERENT PERIODS HEU8-

.f ruqT4a samsa1806
4oly 6.dsrchase of ,roa4tand msterinia. froo ,est.1Jeto

Botte, Brassey & Jackson £90,00d Ô 0 Stg. or £108000 0 0

I rll iMí192penditure under superintendence of A. L. Light,
Chief Engineer, 58452 11 Il

Aug. 15. Expenditore under first Board of Commissioners,
W. H.Scovil, Chairman, 41344 Il 7

1858
Oct. 81. Expenditure under present .Board of Commissioners,

R. Jardine, Chairmuan, 317292 15 0

Total, £625089 18 6
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Statement shewing the «etual cost of the Railw«y, fromGilbert's
Lane, St. John, to Kenebeccasie Station.,

Labour of Grading, Maspnry, Rock and Earth Excavatinn, 4p,
paid Myers, Bropkfield and Walker & Co., , ;6Q565 14 1

Froportion of work done by Jacksout & Co., , 'l7 10 ê
eails, Chairs, Spikes, Girders, Frogs and.Switches, Sleepers, &c., 17971 0 .5
Fencing, - . - - .- 029 9 la

]ieveling, Ridging, Siding, SlQping, Ditching, &c. &c., 2842 13 #

Materialo, Iron, Timber, Pile Shoes, &c. &c., - - 6076 16 3

PropetÈon of Engineering Expenses, · - 6396 4 1

9 3-5 miles @ £10528 Os. 5d. per mile. Total, £101069 8 2

Staieinent shewing the actual cost of the Railwayfrom Moneton ta
Shediac.

Labour of Grading, Masonry, Rock and Earth Excavation, &c.,
paid Walker & Co., Wm. Stevens and John Brookfield, £68948 6 3

Proportion of work done by Jackson & Co., - - 17812 10 0-
Rails, Chairs, Spikes, Frogs and Switches, Sleepers, &c., 35317 2 11
Iron Girders, Rails, &c. &c., for Scadoue Bridge, - . 3502 il 10
Sidings, Slopings; Soiling, Ultchirg, &c.&c., - - - 2562 3 Il
Fdncihg; - - - - - - - 768 '3 

Mateiials, Iron, Timber, Pile Shoes, &c. &c., - - 7T30 5 :4,
Proportioh of Engineering Expenses, - - 7453 1M 10'

2Ô 4-5 miles 0 £6543 Os. U. per mile. otal.' £136094 19 4

Statement shewing the actual Cost of Construction, Grading, Road-
way, ec., of Station Grounds fro Mill Street to Gilbert'a
Late, St. John, to 80th Aril, 157.

Labour of Grading, Masonry, Pilé Dtivingý &e., paid Walker,
Brookfield & Myers, - - £4191 1' 8

Materials, Timberi Irôn, Rails, Spikes, Pile Sb1eii &c. &d., 873819 4
£7925 18 3



In the Appèedix will be found,

Report by, the Chief Eugineer on the state of the works,
4vith estimate of probable cost.

Reports by. Wm. Parker, EKsq., C. E.,
On theRailway Works.
O, the Rolling Stod, and
Oi the Staff of 'Office's.

Report ,by the Superintendent with saumary of Plant
tres and Materials purchased fromn Jackson & Co., and

since acquired by the Province.

Report by the Superintendent, with traflie returns,

Statement of proposed Stations on the line.

Statemerit of-amounts, claimed awarded and paid, for land

damuages.

It will be seen by the Chief Engineer's report that the
probable cost of the Railway between Saint John and Shediae
completed, including staton buildings, wharves, rolling stqck,
land dainages, and Lie £90,000 sterlng, paid to Messie Jack-
son & Co., will be £927,976 9 2 currency or £778,813 14'10
sterling, equal to £8,500.currency or £7,083 sterling per mile.

The CJomtmissiocrs-have evey eason to believe that the
final cost will ùot exceed this sUn.

It willbe observed fromn this Report that the railway' will
be of -à very substantial, character, capable of being run»at
haigh speed, and keptin repair at a miniminui rate 7of cost

the brides over 40 feet spen will be of iron,'the rail- of
the best Stffordshireiron, and the width of embankments;
slopes, ballasting, and drainage, such as -to~ ensure perman,
once.

T4e flw' comparative estisdate will shothat this
Ra~i1wey, pe whuen thuepermanent character of it
structure s consIered, will,as regrd cost and quality;
compare favorably with any other on the continent.
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Statement shewing the average cost per mile of the E. & N. A. Railway compared
with that of Nova Seotia and the Railways of the Stato of New York.

AVERAGS 005V PUR MILE.

Nova Scotia Rail- ;New 1orlc ýRail-E. B . Â. Rail-
*ay 9 81ô ll 19 tà3 17Wllesln way~t~1-0

Particulars. cluding 670 rIilts mip, tncluding ô-riillaof tolile Doubla Trlcc a-ad l-2nitks of Double
Trackcand Sidings. Sidiogo. Track and fldiggs

Grading, Masonry and Bridges, 0 £8614 1'l 4 £40D1 140
Superstructure, including Iron. 5 8 716 Z-2 10
Station, Buildings and Fixtures.
Locomotive Engines, and Cars. 1 1 1 66 796:1610
Land,Land Damg's.and Fences. 16717 là, 498 10 0
Engineering and Salaries. 856 1 409 100 258120

£ '086 13 £37 215' 'ýj £409 40

Other items not included in above • 1 2 1
_£11,043 16 41.£12,698 4 4, £8,49910 2

It is stated in the Report for 1858 of the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada that the cost of that railway
will be £10,000 sterling per, mile.

The Great Western Railway, the next road in point of im-
portance in Canada extending from the' Niagara river to
Windsor opposite Detroit, a distance of 228 miles through a
much more level and easy country, with an alignment, gra-
dients, road bed, superstructure and general finish certainly
not superior to the proposed European and North American
Railway, with wooden bridges which are being renewed with
iron, superstructures, has cost by the last reports upwards of
£15,000 currency per -mile.

The traffie returns show a profit over working expenses of
£747 19 1.

. When it is considered that to ensure safety and accommo-
dation to the public, nearly as large a staff has to be empl'oyed
for the short lengths now run as would suffice for a much
greater distance, there is good reason to suppose that with
the extension of the railway a more than corresponding in-
crease in the profits may be expected, :tid thé Connaissioneria
feel satisfied that when Hampton and Sussex are reaehed, a
considerable per centage on the cost of th'e road over Work,
ing expenses will be realised.

The Books are .ow kept on the system in use bythe Girad
Trunk Railway of Canada. All accotnts frotn the em-
iencement of the railway operatiôns have been broughtup
in the new set of books.



The St9ions on the Line have been fixed at.places which,
from all the information in- the possession of the 'Coýmmis-
sioners,:willbest serve the publie and the requirements of
the road.

There will be Ten Wooçland Water Stations, an4 Eighteen
intermediate or Flag Stations.

Three Bridgeé will be required over the Kennebecasis
River in connection with the Railway, at or near Millàtrearn,
the Finger Board, and the site of the former Toll Bridge.

It will be obserVed that thé cost of land and geading for
the Terminal Station at Saint John, amounts to a large sum.
Under the Company the Station grounds were selected to the
Eastward of the Marsh Bridge, as will be seen from the fol-
lowing extract from the Minutes of the Directors:---

"At,a special meeting of the Directors of the European
snd North American Railway Company, held 15th Sept.,
1858, at noon-present

R. Jardine, President;
Geo. Botsford; Hon. Mr. Chandler;
D. J. McILauehlan; " " Hazen;
S. L. Tilley ; '" " W ailot ;
W. J. Ritchie; " " Montgomery;
Hon. John Robertson; " . Gray;

" " Hayward. , ,

Moved by Mr. 'ray-seconded b Mr. Wilmot-
Resolved, That the Terminus a Saint John be, on the

Lands of Henry Gilbert, Esq., in th vicinity of the arsh
Bridge, and on the lands ·in Courtney Bay; and that Mr.
Giles be.requested to prepare, a plan'showing the quantity
and position of land required in both places ; and that an ap-
plicafion be made to the Government for à grant of so mmreh
of the said lands at Courtney Bay as may be necessary for

uich purpose, and negotiations forthwith entered intoto pur
chase the same from Mr. Gilbert, or otherwise obtain posses-
sion ihereof agreeably to law."

The Land seleoted by Mr. Giles' in accordaned wlth thiià
Resolution, was about Ten acres betweeù the'Marsh Road
and the Creek, on which no grading ,would have be.en .re-
quired, and ne buildings or buildng lots interfered with.

Soon after the railway was transferred te the 'Gverutnent,
it would appear that a différent terminus *as seldeted, as the
sailway track, after crdssing the Creek at about e mile to th$
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Eastward of the Mai-sh bridge, was àltëred' s at t paîS in A
staight ine North of the Creek close to Gilbert's Xàla'h tid
through thé valley and mill pond tb a station at mili rid-i .

This line avoided the level station grounds seleçted akthé
Company and passed over a sumnrtit of twYnty fee.t neak the
Valley Church, by an ascending grade of 70 féet Per niile amld
a descending grade to the stàtion in thé mill pobd:of 100 feet
per mile.

The railway:was constructed by the Govermhent ovt this
summit altbough it was.then well known that no grade on any
other portion of the road would exceed 45 fet to the, mile
and that consequently the rail way couild net be worked eco-
nomnically until this grade was reduced n4 the maxirnum.

On the lot Augist, 1857, the Cotamitioheïs Mesrs. W. 14.
Scovil, F. W. Hatheway and Joseph Mýshral put'upon teçord
the track ,between Gilbert'd Island and the mill bridge, añl1
five acres in the mill pond and three acres at Gilbert's Lawie
for station grounds.

Immediaàéiy thereaftér several of the persons whose land
bad been taàker'applied for damages, and the piesent Commis-
sioners whootok office on 15th August, having no power un-
der the Iaw tô give up or re-convey lands so taken, had to pay
for a considerabfe portion of it, and in such circumstances did
not feel-warrantéd in entertaining the question of a change of
station grounds.1

Finding that thd price demarided for the five acres in the
mill pond *as, 239,000; that to Éii it up, and make this slth
stitable for a station would cost at least £ to,000 more, and tPýta deep cutting would have, to be made through the summit to
bring it to the level necessary for station grounds, the Cornmis-
dionerst after much consultatiôn with the Chief Epginecr aad
Mr. Parker, determined to plàce the passenger station on the
trackbetween, Dorchestefrand Galden strêets, to eut dò*ti*tié
summit il feet se as te reduce the, grae bstweerí the pàsslx.
ger station and the engine and ear itation at Gilbert's Lancl to
a grade of 45 feet to the mile ; but even with this modification
the c:ost of tpe statiQn grounds is mucli greater than is desiiable.

As a pacsseng etatiu, engine house.and câr sheds hIa4tô
be provided for the traffi cônsequent On opening the road te
lamptoa next eummer, the ,Commissioners had to: decide
between ereting temporary buildings, and incurring ittconï
siderable expense in gtading the track and station groumid
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to the necessary level and erecting permanent buildings.
The latter course was adopted, and on reflection the Commz>
aioners do not see that they could with propriety have dec>i
ded otherwise.

The Commissioners have not yet determined on a mode of
communication with the tide waters of St. John.

There are three ways by which this can be obtained,
First, by placing the freight terminus at Courtney Bay,

and constructing wharves and a wet dock on the flats there as
was originally determined on by the Company, andeventually,
if found necessary skirtingr the peninsula on which St. John
is built and running roun the head of the wharves from the
breakwater to the Market wharf.

Second, by running from Mill street across the head of
NorBtlîSlip, Hare's Wharf, and lion. John Robertson's wharf
to the Market wharf.

Third, by extending the line of railway westwardly towards
the Falls of the river St. John by the ends of Long and St.
Helena wharves, and so forming a deep sea wharf from Mill
street to Rankin's wharf.

Whichever of the three modes is determined on, it will we
doubt not be found necessary in time to have a larger space for
freight terminus than cati be found betwcen Gilbert's Land
and Mill Street, and land for this purpose can only be ob-
tained in sufficient quantity atnd at a moderate price on the
flats at Courtney Bay.

As there is some doubt whether the Commissioners have
power under the law to take or construct wharves, or branch
lines, further legislation will probably be requi-ed regarding
this.

It would be also desirable to give power to the Commis,
sioners to re-convey ]and taken and founid not to be required.

The estimate of £30,000 for Land Damages is based on thé
present mode of appraisement being continued. If the
law is altered so as to meet the views of ]and owners, it is
hard to say what the damages would amount to.

The only portion of the track on which no appraisements
have been made, between Sussex and Salisbury, is mostly
in wilderness.

In England the cost of land taken for railways averaged
ten thonsand poùtds per mile, although it has since been
oscertained that the increase of value to land through which

Mi2
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railwiys passed would have been an ample equivalent to
lanidowners for all the land taken, and that it will be so to
even a greater extent in this country there is no reason to
doubt.

lu Iany Connty of the Province, landowners generally
would be williiig, with a railvay in prospect, to grant free
right of way, in the belief that the benelits would compen-
sate, the damages, and in Kings and Westmorland Counties,

early three fourths of the track, as originally laid out, was
grauted. Nothing bas since occurred to lessen the beneficial
effect of railways.

There are four level crossings of the main post voad between
Saint John and Shediac; at Sussex, Petitcodiac, Moncton,
and Dorchester road. - At all other crossings bridges are
erected.

Ahhough not provided for by law, level crossings have
been made on every farni where practicable. in cases where
bridges over or under the railway would have been neces-
sarv, the Conmissioners bave considered it more for the publiô
interest to pay damages for want of access.

The Tariff lias been a subject of mucli consideration to the
Coiimmissioners. In Nova Seotia the fare for first class pas-
sengers bas been fixed at 2d currency per mile, in i thUnted
Stateit ranges froni two to four cents, and iii England is
about 2d sterling.

It has been ascertained that the cost of carrying passengers
in the United States is 2 7-12 cents per mile, and that the pay-
ing point is three cents per mile.

The Commnissioners have determined on a rate of three cents
per mile with the usual deductions for faniily and season
tickets.

The Locomotive manufactured by Messrs. Fleming & Hui.
bert last year has proved anu efficient machine, equal in all
respects to specification. A contract bas been made with the
same fiin for two more locomotives to be delivered this
season at United States prices.

Passenger, freight and platform cars have all been subjected
to competition in this market, and are now being constructed
at rather less than U. S. prices.

Wheels and Axies for passenger and freight cars have
been procured from known makers in England and the
United States. Some made here are iow being proved
under ballast cars.
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The Commissioners have purchased rails, chairs, and iron
girders in England through Messrs. Baring Brothers. In-
structions have been given to ask tenders for these materials
from the first houses i the trade and to accept the lowest.

Tenders are also to be taken in Liverpool for freight am
cargoes are ready.

All articles are manufaetured under the supervision of an
Inspector appointed by the Commissioners.

Full insurance is kept on all the railway property.

The Contracts have been made and the work apportioned,
with a view to the expenditure of Two Ilundred Thougand
Pounds, sterling, per annum, as provided by law.

The Commissioners are of opinion that in the preseut state
of the money markct, and with labor and materials so low a8
they now are, it will be for the publie interest to push the
Works to completion as rapidly as can be done econonically.

Respectfully subnitted,

By Order of the Board,

R. JARDINE, Chairman.

R. W. CROOKSHANK, yr., Sec'y.
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Engineer's office, St. John,
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ROBERT JARDINE, Esquire,
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I have the honor to subrmit the following Report on the

Buropean and North American Railway.

I axm, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ALEX. L. LIGHT,
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

On reference to my Report, (made and submitted in March
1858,) upon the Works of the European and North American
Railway, it will be found that the state of the Lino and the
prospects relative to the completion of the several "Sections"
thoneuontracted for, were as follow:-

The Division from Moncton to Shediac, including the
Moneton Branch, with the exception of a small portion of thw
B1allasting, had beei completed. This Division, twenty and-
0110 third miles iii extent, had been opened for traffic.

The locations between Saint John and the Nine Mile
louse had been adjusted, and the Sections contracted for.

The Grding, -with the exception -of a sniall portion near the
Five Mile liouse, bad beon nearly comploted. The Materials-
for all the Briges required on this portion öf the Line had
ben obtatincd. u

Sections Five and Six, extending from the Nine Mile
Hlouse to "G roomn's Cove," near liampton, a distance of
eleven miles, had beein put under Contract; but, although
hy tho terns of the Contracts, it was required thattheumiVorks
alould be conpleted in November, 1858; owing to peculiar
circunstanees, which the Contractors had not anticipatedy
there vas but little probability of this portion of the Linê'
being comnploted before July, 1859.

The 1 Hamond River Viaduet had been contracted for-
but it was not expected that the Contractors would fulfil theie
engagement to complote the work in Ootober, 1858-thotime
specified for finishing it.

Tho location between Groorm's Cove and Sussex Vale, andl
that between Pitflelds' Corner and Monctou had beencoi-
pleted ; and Sections 7, 8 and 9, Hampton, and 4 and & Salise
bury )istricts comprised in the above, had been contracted>
foi.

The terms on which the several Contracts had been taken
and the expeotations cntertained writh regard to their prob-
ablo fultilment, within the time specified in the Contracta
were -stated.

The Division between Sussex Vale and Salisbury (28 mile&
in lenîgth) had not been located ; but it lad been ascertained
by preliminary examination and survey, that this, would
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Urove the least expensive Section between Saint John and
hiediae.
Of the whole Line from St. John to Shediae, on1e hundred

and cight miles and three tenths (108 3-Otha ;)-therc had
becu opeued for traflic twenty-three miles and-a-half (23 1-2;)--
there were under Contract fifty-seven miles;-and yet to bo
loeated, between twenty-seven and twenty-eight miles.

The advantage of selecting a course of Lime, dIfycring in
sone degree from that located by Messrs, Peto, trassey,
Botts and Jackson, were pointcd ont and referred to.

• From this brief abstract fron, and referonce to my foriher
lôþort, some general idea nay be formed of the condition of
the Line when' that Report was made,- and the prospects
then entertained with regard to the progress of the works.

!Attached to that Report was an estimate of the probablo
cost of the whole Lino; and, it alfords MIe .sone satisflttion:
to be able to state, there is no reason to, anticipate that the
general cost of the work will exceed the estimate thon made.

REPORT.-1859.

On its again becominge my dutv to submuit a Report upon
the European and ,Norti American Riailway, I bave to say,
that dtiring the past summer therenainingDivision ietweenl
Sussex and Salisbury'bas been loeated, and the ýSectionst
composing it were let- at very moderate rates, on tho 8th of
last October. Thus the portions of the Road, that are not
Qompleted, are ail under Contret, and with two or tlirce
exeeptions, I am happy to be cnabled to state, arc progressing
f*vorably.

The whole distance froma Mill Streòt, St. John, to Shehnd

H1atbor (10$ 3-10ths miles), hus heen divided inte T went y.One
Seetionis, which wèreseverally let out in pursua<uce ofadvart rse
aenuts, inviting Sealed Proposals for te performance of the

wyork.
Idwould bere rerark, that the Contracts for work f e very

dsficption entered into subsequuentiy to the 1st DWèemb'r
1857, have been, (I think without exception), let, ta e ow
dst responsibl' bidder, who could procnre the necessà'y sécu-
r(iest reqttired by law. It havin tibeetí irsistedupon that th

pecificatidàs in every instance shotùd be strictI†follewed. $
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The Contracts nder whicl these Works are being execnted,
(with somie exceptions,) provide for the entire comipletion of
the Railway;' including grading, nmsonry, bridging and
tracklaying, ipoi each Section, fobr agross sutm. 'The Cou-
tractors "maintaining" the works for a twelve-nontli after
thiïr final completion-the Government finding iron rails,
spikes, chairs, and iron girders for bridges, and the Con-
tractors fauishing all other materials of every description-
provision being made for additions a'ud deductions by a
Sehedule of fixed prices, by whieh the Contracting parties
are bound, should any alterations in the Alignment become
absolutely necessary, by which the -quantities or nature'of the
work would be uniavoidably altered.*

Table A, No. 9, in the Appendix, exhibits at one view, the
numibers of Sections; the names of Contractors; dates of let-
ting; amount of Contracts ; value of work done up to 31st
December, 1858, and amount still renmaining to be done. The
continuation of this Table shows ail other work of every des
cription, that lias been executed by Contract or othi'rwise,
since the commencement of the work, iciluding that already
finished, Surveys made, and " plant " furnished by the former
Contractors as well as work still to be doneý-not yet con-
traeted for.

'This Table, in fact, contains ail actual work done and to be
done, in reference to which, the lime required to complete the
lRailway needs specially to be regarded. The balance of mo-
ney in the final estimate, outside of the su-rn stated in thie
Table, is required for Superstructure, Ironi Girders, Rolling
Stock, (which can be easily purchased whenever required,)
and forLand DIamages and Coutingencies, the former of whieh
can be ascertained and adjnsted at any time ; and here I muay
observe that more than half of the three ieaviest items, viz.;
the Superstructure, Iron Girders, and Rolling Stock, are al-
ready delivered.

On examiningthis Table it will be seen, thatthe whole value
of aetaial work to be executed, in the construction of the Rail-
way, is £557,100 12 ld., of whieh £371,973 12 8d. was
done up to the 31st December, leaving £15,126 19 5d., or
about one third, still toe o performed. A careful perusal of
this Table will furnish the best criterion by which the pro-
gress of the work may be correctly ascertained.

Sece blank form of Contract, Specification and Schedule, upon which Worke
bave been Ict, at end of Report.



The quantity of Earth and Rock workc on each of these
Sections; the proportion doue up to 3ist December; th9
balance still remaîning; the aggregate of the whole, and tib
value pf the same at current prices, are stated in Table A., Nob
10, by which it will appear that the whole. Earth work
amounts to 3,3883;512 cubie yards, andi the total, Rock Work
is 148,620 cubie yards; and that of the former 1,907,200 cubie
yards, or nearly three-fifths ; and of the latter ,125,084 cublo
yards, or five-sixths are already completed; or regarding th,
money value of these proportions of each at one shiluing a
three pence per eubie yard for earth, aud five shillings an4
six pence for rock, and adding up, the amounts thus ob.
tained, it will be seon that tbree-fifths (in point of value) of
the aggregate excavation is done.

ESTIMATED COST.

The cost of the whole Line from Mill Street, St. John, te
Shediac Harbor, including the Moncton Branch, stations,
wharves, rolling, stock and land damages, amopnts to
£927,976 currency or £773,S13 sterling, or an average pet
mile, of £8500 currency, or £7083 stering, as will be seen
by referring to Table A No. 1, appended to this Reporti
which contains the final estimate, being a summary of ,the
eost.of the portions already completed-the work deze by
the former Contraetors, previous to thç Railway reverting,
the Province-the "Superstructure" (in which termis include
the'sleepers, iron rails,.chairs, &nd spikes, &c.,)-the Sections,
under Contract, as well, as the stations and, rolling 5t99k;
the ceet of' which are severallyenuiaerated in separate tabl"
eeosecutively numbered, and attaohed to. the final estirste oe
which they furniph the basis,

This estimate is grounded upon the actual cost of the
Divisions from Moncton to Shediac, and fron St. John, to
Salmon Brook, which are finished; and the several çostrapts,
with but one exception, are finally, closed and' the 4couiits
esttled. The sums at which the unfinished Divisions hava
been taken by the several contractors, have. been assumed,
a»d as usual ln RailwayEstimates fifteen per4,ent o1he whol,
iew 'under construction, has been added for contingeces

In the Estimate for the superstructure, the value pf raie
chairs, spikes, &c. is based upon the cost of the latest impoIS
tation made of these articles;- whatever variation may anse
in the:price of iron from that. tated, will of courso vary the
cost of the track.
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The sicepers are estimated, by taking as a standard, the
average of the prices bid by the several contractors, which is
a sufficient basis of estimate. The tràtck-laying and ballast-
ing are included in the section contracts.

The sidings are assumed at five per cent. of the whole
length of superstructure; this will be suffièient for the purposes
of traffic for some titme; but as the busiiness increases, they
will require to be much enlarged,

The Rolling Stock estiniate is the same as stated by Jack,
son & Co. in their specification; it will be sufficient for the
business of the Road for onc or two years ; it is what, ordi-
narily would be called, a moderate equipment, as the quantity
necded, depends enitirelv upon the business to he done, and
it ean bc casily augmented as the traffic increases.

A Repair shop bas been erected, aud suitably furnisbed at
Shediac; but no buildings of this kind have been included
in the estimate for St. John, as it is cousidered that the
Repairs can he made at the several machine shops already
established in the city, at a cheaper rate for some time to
cone;-this however is problemnatical.

The Estimate for the Stations, includes several buildings
in addition to those contemplated by the original Contractors ;
more than half the principal portion of whidc is either alrcady
butil or contracted for, and it is believed that the remain-
der can be finisþed for the amount stated in the estimate.

i now proceed to review the progress of the several Divi-
sions and Sections of the work in detail, iin the order in which
they were )et and have becen completed.

MONCTON DIVISION.

First, the Division from Mioncton Station to Point du
Chene in Shediac Ilarbor, (19 42-100 miles) as well as the
Moncton Branch-(88-100 of a mile) naking a total of 20 3-10
miles, was let on the 1st of August, 1856, and opened for
traffic on the 20th August, 1857- The ecarth works through-
out -the whole of this distance having consolidated during the
winter of 1857-8, the work was thorougly iinished duririg
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the past sumier, and·delivered over to the C.înmissionler,
by the Engineer Department, with -passengr and freight
tations, engile houses, tari-tailles, wharves and ai n ecessary

appliances complete.

This Division is iii prf'et "ruaing ordev" and perma-

nently fainsled with the excepiion ofthe easteInabatmuent etof

the Scadoue viaduct, and two woodci trestie bridges ; these

structures were erected by the former Contretors; the lat-

ter have become so " shakev " from indiff1îent t1iaber havinig

beein used in their constru'tion, and froiïrthwdil res ig I-
erfectly drivel, that they are figst becoig unsafe. As tiese

fast temporarv structares arc erected over, imsignîficant

streams, I wold recomîmend that stone culiverts be put un-

der them this winter, andltlie space occupied by the bridges
be filled in with enbanknent in the énsuiiig spring.

The cost of this- alteration Will not exceed one tlousaind

pouCnd3; should an accidenit occur here, ten tinies that

amount iuight not pay even the pceaiary dainages wvhich

mi glit accrue or be awarded.

The eastern abutinent of the Seadone viaduet abovo men-

,tioned is not now tilled in with earth. This was tried, but,
owing to cracks i nimediately making their appearance l te
maisory, it was found necessary to remove the eartht as the
abutment could not withstand the pressure. Trestles have
therefore been erected inside, upon which the track lias hith-
erto been sustained.

The cost of this Division, exclusive of the Moncton and
Shediae wharves, Sttationsad Roiling Stock, has been £6,485
per mile, as will be sen by Table A, No. 3 in the appendix
to this Report.

ST JOHN DIVISION.

Secondly, tlie portion of Division No. 2 extending from
'Mill street, St. John, to Salmon Brook beyond the Kennebe-
casis station, comprising a distance of 9 6-10 miles-put un-

der contract on the lth of January, 1857 and opeued for
traffie ou the lst of June, 1858-has beeu completed.

The cost of this portion of the work, exclusive of Stati 9 ns,
Rolling Stock, and Tand Damages, bas been £10,809 per
mile, as may te seen by referring to Table A, No. 2, anneie *

It is worthy of renark that both Mr. Jackson and Mr. Gile Çts 'I havo beeon
informed on reliablè àuthority)' have frequentty stated it to be their opinion' ihat

ltis work would cost £i0,00 Sg. per mile.



When thebeavy lnature of the work comprising this Divi-
sion, thenumiber ofebridges lor the purposes of the Railway,
includu<the several erossiigs of the different publie Roade

(over and under the same), as weli asthe numerous and-ex-
pensive level crossings of private roads that occur et nearly
every div-iýiont of pr'operty, when likewise the- number of
interniediate stations, and the superior character of the work0
generally, are taken into con iideratioi (of which I do not
heo. tate t0-say that they will comnpare favorably with any, of
a similar ehar'acter and extent executed elsewhere'in Amer,
ica), cverything, Itsay, being regarded-the cost vill be satis-
factoril tCcoitited for.

Sont of the causes why this Division bas proved the iost
expenuive portion of the whole Litte, mnùy be ascribed to the
folloving facts:-

That here nearly half of the roek excavation on the whole
Line had to be performied, and that of the very hardest de-
sCripjltiont.

That tiere was an entire a.bsence of any good natural balk
last upon this part of the Division, this dcficiency having to
be remuedied by the substitution of a costly foundation of
broken stone, inished by a " top dressing" of very superior
gravel ballast brouîght by tug boats and seqWs at an enhanced
expense froni the bppotsite shores of the Kenuebecasis Bay.

That, along the shoresI of-the Kennebecasis, it becamo
nee~ssai'y to proteet the emîbunkment fron the action of the
water and ithe cffeets of fi eshet, by meants of Atone 'walls,
th ronghout their whole extent.

That the ground was of a soft and yielding nature at the
four mile bridge, Robinson's Meadow and Lawlor Lake.

The borings at these Ist meittioned.places were taken be-
fore theswork was cotmenced, discovering twenty five;forty
and abont one hundred feet of sofc material, at the deepest
points beneath the original surface of mud où water,' (as the
case muiglht be), and these 1 aces there was no possible way
of avoiding with proprietyi

The difficulties were overcome as follows: first, at the 4
Mile Bridge the seat of the em bankment was well drained,
and then carefally covered withsix feet of strong green brush.
The slopes of the embankment *ere made very flat, and the
first half cf the embankment mado up of the peat bog itsclf,
placd on il layers; the top of the embankment and outside
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of slopes being conpleted with elay from the adjoininîg cut,
tings. This method had the double effect of combinig ex-
treme lightness with breadth of base, and distributing the

.superincumbent weight over more surface. I an glad to say,
the work now referred to has been entirely successful, as the
settlement of material has been trifing, indeed not mnuch
more than would naturally be produce(d by the consolidation
of the particles of earth forming the mass.

Secondly, at the Robinson's Meadow iii the vicinity of the
Five Mile IIouse, difficulties of a nature similar to those ci.
countered at the Four Mile Bridge, presented tlemselves,
only on a more extended seale, the bog being deeper and the
embankment hi gher.

The unavoidable arrangemient of the Grade Liie at this
point was such, that the rock cuttiings on each side were en-
tirely insifficient in quantity to make up the embailkment;
all that could be spared from the southern eliff was put into
this Meadow. It was soon foumd that roek was an ima-

*proper material to make up this embankment with, as from
its great weight it broke through the ernst, and sunk down
to the bottom of the bog, tlirowing up the INarsh in ridges
on either side.' It was decided to reserve all the rock in
the cutting North of the Meadow, to put inito the Law-
Lor Lake, (where it wzas required and would be execed-

iagly valiable) and make up the deficiency in the Robinson
Meadow Embanikment from side cutting Ibrmed in layers,
with material carted from the adjoining hills ; by which
meais it was hoped that a portion of the settlement could be
in some measure prevented.

But bere another obstacle presented itself, as the hills
turned out to be composed of rock w-ith a thin laver
of earth on the surface, aid nio suflicient side cutting
could 1)e obtaimned with a reasonable lcad, though search by
means of trial pits was made.

The nearest side cutting that could b obtained was at
McCullouglt's Farm at the further side of the Lawlor Lake
but it was obvious, that to get there the Lake must be first
'filled; and as there was uîo probability of this being comnpleted
with the greatest exertion' beforo Jue, 1858, and as tho
Robuisoi Meadow Embankmment, from its requiriin'g nearly
the same quantity of material as the Lake, would take anîo-
ther season to complete, it was thereforo decided that a tim-
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ber viaddct which would last some fifteen years, by means
of which the earth eouild be conveyed to complete the embank-
ment at sorne future day,

The embankment at Lawlor's Lake, with the heavy rock
euttings on cither side of it, presented another serions ob-
atacle ; iii fict, the most difficuit point in the whole Line as
eventually located.

On a revision of the Location being made, with a view if
possible, to avoid the heavy work in this neighbourhood, it
was ascertained by the borings, that it was necessary to
descend 60 féet deeper, (to find solid bottom), than shewn on
the original plans ol survey made by former Contractors and
upon which ith works had been let. The whole depth being as
already stated about 100 feet instead of 40 as shewn, of which
about 40 was water and 60 feet oi very light vegetable de-
posit. To counteract this, tlie originI gradient thrîough this
portion of the work was lowered as inuch as possible.

After most of the rock cuttings on either side had been
put into the Lake, there was still a deficiency, of about 90,000
cubie yards of naterial, (as nearly as could be ascertained by
a careful series of cross sectional soundings made on so
treacherous a bottor,) required to be supplied to complote
the enbankmîent. To provide for this, recourse was had
to a borrow pit near Torryburn; and after a month's incessant
labor, an sorne ten thousand yards had been put in, it was
ascertained by another set of soundings instituted during the
p rogress of the operations, that the works had progressed but
little, as the ecarth had been dissolved and washed away by the
action of the watet; and it became evident that if this system
was persisted in, the enbankmînent, if conpleted in this mariner,
would require a much greater amount of imaterial than was
originally anticipated, and even as much perhaps, as would
be requisite to fill up the greater portion of the Lake. Under
all these circunstauces, it was decided to take advantage of
the ice, and construct a temporary pile bridge,-which was ef-
fccted by splicing long spars of spruce ; this bridge to be of
sufflicnt width to contain three tracks: the centre track (in
case of eaergency) to be used for Passenger Traffie: the two
side tracks to be used exclusively foùr "construction pur-
poses," to accelerate the " tipping " of the earth, as by this
means a whole train of cnrs could be tipped at once. White
the bridge was in process of construction, two rows of aide

c3l



piles were driven extending longitudinally, parallel to the
Railway; the piles being placed at intervals of twenty feet, and
driven until, their tops were level with the surface of the ice ;
these rows were placed 75 feet from the centre of the bridge,
and on each side of it; enelosing a space of 150 feet in width, or
a little narrowieVt1ian the seat of thî proposed emubanknient.
Betweew these side piles and extending under the temporaËy
bridge, a flooring of timber and brush wood several feet il'
thickness, wýas laid all over the surfiace of the ice, which was
sawn away and prLssedU iundùfeŽ it. After the tloor had been
finished, hunîdreds of tons of stone wero brouight on by
means of the temporary bridge, and carefuyll loaded all over
the lnooring equally, uttil the latter was sunk to the level kf
the surface of the water; then- leage & eribs " were built upon
the floor, and on each, side of the bridge, and bonded in with
the floor, by placi*g long untrimedtrees iw the alernatetien,
vith the butts to' the oiitside of the cribe and their tops over-
laping lin the centre space between.. These side eribs were
composed of alternate layers of timber, brushwood, and
stone, untilthey were brought up nearly to the surfaice of the
water, being held in position by the side piles during their set-
tlenment. Onthis floor,antlbetween these side eribu, thse tipp>ing'

vas conxweuned in the following nanner ;-\waggon leds of
rock were conveyed along the oter tracks ef tfI bridge and
east as far over the outside, as the men were able to throw tho
stone ; after tis had been contiîrned for some time, earth

was tipped through the three tracks into the V or centre space
between the stone. Th-tis mode of operatingsuceeded admni-
rably-th Lake was filled in a vcry short space of tine-and
the settIement sinee the completion of the wocrk bas been
very trifling inieed. The cost of this work, including the
expense of tihe tooring of timber and tenporary bridge, was
much less than it could possibly have heen done forî by any
other method than that adopted-while from the fact of tho
bruish and timber being peruicaiently tunder water, this
portion of the work wvill be ahnost as durable as thoughs the
whole mass had beeni composed of stonae,

LAKEFITEJJTLD DJVISOe

SEcroNs FivE AnD Six-from Salmon Brook to Groom's Cove
hear iampton, eleven miles in lengih, forming the balance of
the Second Division, are the next in order.

it is here iecessary to renark, that on the first of these sec.



tions the most extensive departure from the original lêcations
of the former Contractors was made; and the very serious
difficulties, well known to exist in the neighborhood of
Gondola Point, including the laige viaduct through the deep
water at Harris' Cove, were entirely avoided-difficulties of
far greater magnitude than any that occur on the line elsewhere.

It was ascertained by a carefully revised series of prelimin-
aiy surveys, that a more direct line by the way of the Lake-
field Seulement, up the valley of the Salmon Brook, and thence
downwards to lamnmond River, coinciding there with the old,
line and crossing the river at the saine point, could be sclected
at a reduced cost.

This alteration, without involving a steeper graelient than
the maximum of 45 feet to the mile, as adopted upon this
Railway, effected a saving of upwards of 400 degrees of cur-
vature and nearly one and a half miles of distance. .

In addition to these manifest advantages, the direct saving,
incluuding damages ta land and buildings was estimated at
£35,000. Besides this, hovever, there was a prospeclive and
perpetual saving provided for by this important change, which
is equivalent to a further sum ot £32,2i6 ; this latter represents
the capital which would accrue from the present and consoli-
dated value of the yearly interest on the money (£19,070)
which wouild have been required to build this unnecessary
1 à miles of Railway,-added to the yearly running expenses
and wear and tear. These two stuns therefore taken together,
exhibit a total saving of £67,216 effected by this alteration.-

The attainmuent of this great desideratum was hardly to be
expected, as the line of country between these points had
already been repeatedly explored without the object ln view
being accomplished.

For the purpose of obtaining an impartial opinion, where so
many conflicting interests were at stake, flie Conimissioners in
order to verify the estinate, concluded to open each lino to the
competition of experienced contractors; this resulted in offers
being received to construct the line through the Lakefield set-
tlement for suis varying from' £30,000 to £50,00 less than
the shore line by the Gondola Point.

The Tender of Messrs Walker & Co., which was accepted,
was £30,917 less than their offer for the Gondola Point. This
section was let to them in June,, 1857, to be conipleted is

For a furthnT explanation oee note A in the Appondix
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November, 1858. The terns of this contract with regard to
the time of completion have not been fulfilled for reasons
'hereinafter explained.

This part of the Division is peculiarly situated, being about.
6 miles in length ; the earth work is heavy, averaging
nearly 60,000 cubic yards to the mile ; the heaviest portion of
it, situated at.or near the summit, has to be conveyed by en-
gine power, either way to ernbankmeuts situated at, and near
the foot of each incline.

By the terms of the contract it was stipulated to furnish a
Locomotive Engine, and forty ballast Cars to the Contrac-
tors; these should have been in their hands as carly as possible
in the season, the Engine was not delivered before the latter end
of October, 1857, and the Cars in the following December ; so
that on the heavy or governing points of the work, a good por-
tion of the first season was virtually lost. The want of the
Locomotive Engine, prevented the Contractor frotn "stripping"
the earth off the principal rock cutting iear Otty's, before the
s etting in of the frost-aud forthis reason, but little rock was
excavated at this point, during the winter of 1857-S, when
properly the whole of it should have been finished.

An additional Engine, and 15 extra Earth Waggons, were
furnished to the Contractors in July, 1858, after the works at
Lawlor's Lake had ben completed.; and these have been
working steadily since that date.

A Steam Excavator was likewise procured at the sugges-
tion of Mr. Parker, the Cousulting Engiueer ; it has been
kept at vork near the sùmmit up to this tine ; but, not with-
standing this assistance, the works still regnire a period of
time ;-including somne mnoths ofsunmer to comnplete thein; and
these, in justice to the Coutractor, should be allowed hi in
consideration of the delay caused by the want of the Loco-
iotive and Cars.

It should also be borne in mind, that in such a confined
working area as is here presented, only a limited nuniber of
men can be .siultaneously enmployed. If the Contractor is
allowed three months fron the 1st of April next, tlis will
afford a sufficient tie to open the Road, if the work is ener-
getical/y urged forward.

The Locomotive basgilready passed six times over the whole
extent of the bine from St John to Ilannond River during
the past yeai
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SECTION 6, which formIs the castern portion of this Division,
extending fron Hammiond River to Groom's Cove, near Hamp-
ton, was let to the saine parties' (Messrs. Walker & Co.) to be
conpleted at the saine timne with tho above work. Upon this
Section, the Government were to furnish no 'Plant of any kind ;
the works are not so backward as those on Section 5, but they
are still far from being complete ; a portion of the Grading and
all the br'idges are unfinished, although nearly halfof the Grad-
ing is done and the Track laid upon it.

Some excuse should however be made for the contractors
on this Section also, as the exact location of the easterri por-
tion, including the heaviest embankment throngh Groom's
Cove, could not be definitely decided upon, for some months
after they took the Contract. The position of the fine across
this Cove wascontrolled by the fact of questions arising wvhother
the Railvay should pass ihrongh flanpton Village or the Osse-
keag Valley, questions which the Comnissioners were not in -a
position to decide, until the completion of the locations to Sus-
sex in October, 1857, gave the preferenco to the route adopted.

Fron the linited time allowed in preparing the plans of con-
struction for this Division froin the µbsence o fthat knowledge that
more definite surveys could alone supply, and from the fact
that at this tirne the Engineering Staff vras far from compléte,
some of Mr. Giles' general plans were (in order to save
time) adopted, whicl, as wel[ as others prepared under my
own supervision, had in sone cases to be modified to suit
the altered circunmstanaes.

At this time too, a system of letting the Contracts, differeint
to tliat which had hitlh¢rto been adopted at Shediac, and fron
St. John to Kennebecasis Station, was decided upon for this
División ; those Divisions having beenl let and tendered for
upon a Shedule 'of prieês only. By this latter mode of pro-
ceeding it *was to a certain extent imiaterial to the Contrae-
tor how mucli or/hvow little work was to be executed, or what
plan the Engineer decided to adopt'; the, former merely bèing
paid by the cibic yard for any description of wôrk at his Sche-
dule price, this systern giving the Enginçer the advantage o
preparing his plans as the works'progressed, exactly suited to
the nature of the case, or such as a further experience of the
particular locality may have shown to be necessary and ex-
pedient to adopt.

It will be l>orne in mind, moreo:ver,.that tiese lettings em-
braced proposals for the Gondola Point Line, as well as for



that by the Laàkefield Settlement, as the adoption of the lat-
ter, as alteady stated, was dependent upon the cdomparison of
the tenders for each route.

rhe tiwo lines, with the Hamnmond River Viaduct and Sec-
tien 6, embraced an extent of some twenty miles ia length,
ancd icladed -the very heaviest portions of the road : muclh
care and time were obviously requisite for the preparation ef
the necessary drawings.

Even if the saie system of letting had been adopted on
tthese, as that on the former Sections, (which it was ny.expecta-
tien at the time °would have been done), the addition of the
Gondola Point Line was alone suf&cient to have doubled the
.office work. But, it was not until a short time before the
period appointed for receiviug the tenders, that 1 was informed
that the Governnent insisted upon the works being let upon
"gross" surms for each Section and all it contained.

On this account, previonsly to the letting, it becarne neces-
sary to prepare a distinct set of Contracts, Specialcationsî, Sche.
dules, Estinmates amd Plans of every description, necessary for
each reonte; as likewise drawings indetail of every separate
piece of work required in both.

For the preper carrying 'out of this arrangement, there was
not sufficient time, nor were there means to prepare the plans
required, even had there been time. No draughtsman had
ibeen aPpointed, although Ihad several times remonstrated oit
the impossibility of perfecting 'works of the maguîithnde heme
involved, with an instifficient standing staff.

However, the most that could be done under tie circun.-
stances, was done ; but,,alfter tie location of a portion of the
Grades and Alignment had been revised, some of the strucntred
[had to be modiied ; this caused some delay tin getting the
«designs ready,,and it was not untîl March, 1858, that, alil the
drafts were finally arraaged, far this Section, though 'it is
proper to state, that they generally were ;prepared as fast as
they were require4 by the Contractor.

IRA[MGORD ElVER VIADUCT.

rThe Hanaend Rivar Viaduet, sitated niidway fbet.wûen
'Sections 5 and 6, was let at the same imne to Messrs. Sdnail
& Crosby, to be completed in October, 185-.

This is a massive structure, and the most exteneive.of the
iiind on the vhole route, being composed of stone and iA,



or rather the maost substantial IrÙn Girders of "Fairbairn's
Patent," supported upon Piers and Abutments of dressedi
Granite,-resting upon elaborately constructed pile foundations,
,which have.been laid some 12.feet belQov the suimrner watçr
level, and execuîted with the greatest tecire ançl togardt to pet-
maneniy, in ordortowithstand therrtshof .watqvotat annually
takesplace, upon this very hazardous stream at the periodicl
treaïking up of the ice.

The Contractors have had a good many difficulties to con-
tend with, in the preparation of their artificial foundatipp1,
which have been somewhat more expensive than atfirstcon-
templated; they have therefore had to execpte mpre work, than
it ivas expected Woffid be regpired, gt -the ,tiwe ,be .they
entered into.the cpptradt.

The site of the Viatgiet is peculiar;,tbe1iipe of Railway neces-
sarily crossing the river at.a,ppint whaee the stream is divided

-The -Viaduet as originially dagigtgediby Jaqkeppir& Çp. was
composed of seven spans of 80 feet each, crossing a portion qf
both branches of the stream and the intervening island ; ne-
cessitating the construction of twO abutments and six piers.

As ail the water passed through a span of 235 feet, half a
,wile above at the crossing of the post road, this number qf
.piers, reqgiripg tvçy azpengive ftppndations and ge v width
Pf costly apprstruct;re,appeared e se; api 4tde letting
of June, 1&57, a different pian was propêrebd sfrthr«e Spans
Of one hpndred feet eaeh, supported on two Piers and twp
Abstnents, to be erected over the Eastern o Main Channel,
in yhich the berinstakep, disclosed a hard bottom somte 3
feet below the surface of rthe general depth of water during
the sumîper; and drawings of te fojindati9 ps were prepared
,accrdingly. 4s.spn aft'r the letting, howevrpas n.gi
eer couild he spared from the ofece, ani clborate Survgywa,s
made of the whole river, half a mile above anIdbelqw he ii-
tended iridge site, which fuilly demonstrated, that it was better
t0 4rect,the.proposed gtucture on the-intervening island, and
that a new water wavy shot*ldbe Rpade.thfqlgh the sane, the
prigipal chappelsiþoing4iUlled up on either side with emban-
jiptis.

This site was therefore adopted; thus dispensing with four
Piers, including their costly fourdations, besides 260 feet 4f
gUnecessary superstructure, and thereby enhancing the pg,-
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manent safety of the Railway, besides effecting a very consid-
erable reduction of cost.

This arrangement, by placing the longitudinal centre lino
of the Bridge, at right angles to the general direction of the
current, allowed the water to pass freely between the Piers,
and gave the Contractor the advantage of working upon dry
land during the period of construction.

This alteration, has aIso been of service, in reducing the cost
of "unwatering" the coffer dams for the Piers and Abutments.

When the bearing Piles under the foundation came to bc
drivei, it was fonnd that the specified depth of eighteen feet,
which was deemed at the time as the utmost they could have
been made to penetrate into the gravelly substratum-was
insufficient. From the fact of quick-sand unexpectedly pre-
senting itself, it was necessary te drive the piles forty feet below
the bottom of the dam, instead of the distance specified.

This, of course, caised an extra expense to the Contractor,
in consequence of more putnping being required during the
driving of the longer piles, as well as the expense of the
additional length of pile.

The upper surfaces of the foundations, arc laid at a depth
of about twelve feet below the level of srrinier water; there-
fore the piles composing their support, extend to a depth of
fifty.two feet below this level.

From the fact of all the Coffer Dams, being more or les
snderlaid with Gravel and Quicksand, the continued and situ-
ultaneons use of three of "Gwyntin's Patent" Steami Pnrnps,
has been required in eaci dam, during the greater portion
of the time-. These difficulties, 1 aa happy to be enabled to
state, are now entirely overcome.

In the Spring of 1858, after due deliberation, and aller the
Stream' had been carefully watched through the' previotus
winter,-to observe the effects of the ice, it was dccided, ihat it

ironid he safer to Taise the level of the Bridge three feet
higher, to ensure it against damage from ié, in case of an extra.
grdinarily high freshet. This was effected; by putting in three
feet -morê masonry in the fôotîng courses of the Piers end Abut-
merits, vithout making gany miaterial ehange in the Plan'or
dôscriptioti of the work. This additional mnasonry was found
to be necessary, and would have been inserted at first, if the
saine'krnowledge of the strean had existed at the time of let-
ting, as was afterwards obtained by more exteided observa-
tioti.
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As any elevation of the Bridge, necessitated a corresponding
elevation of the embaukment on either side, the quantity in
the latter vas thereby largely increased. It muay be as well
here to observe, that at the letting in June, 1857, it vas an
object to keep these embankments as low as possible to save
expense, it bemng known that they could be easily raised after-
wards-if required.

These alterations of detail, will now be paid for as extras, tipon
a just and fair Schedule of prices, instead of appearing, as
they would have done at first, in the Contract

It rnay be as well here to state that I consider it better po-
licy to pay afierwards as an extra, upon a fair Schedule of
prices, (as is fully provided for in this Contract) for what is
really required 'than touse so large a margin in the calcu-
lation of quantities (on work that nay be to a certain extent
problematical) for, the sake of avoiding the popular outcry
against extras, and thus run the ~risk of having to pay Con-
tractors a price for work that they may never do ; for it is
well ýknown that inI "gross sum'' Contracts (particularly
with governments,) they generally manage to get * an ad
ditional price for any extras that may arise ; while on the
othèi hand, no matter what the deductions may have been,
they endeavour to get the full amount of the orginal price in
the Contract.

The present condition of the Work may be stated as follows:

The Foundation of the Piers and Abutments are all laid;
the t wo centre Piers are nearly completed ; the Eastern Abut-
ment is above the level of the water, and the Contractor is
iow laying the Masonry in the footing courses of the Western
Abutment, whicl is being laid "dry," to admit of the, work
being prosecuted during the winter.

Nearly the whole of the Granite for the completion of the
Uridge, is delivered: and dressed ; and if ordinary exertion is
used, to get the two Abutiments during the present winter above
the level of the usual spring freshet--so that the works may
not be stopped during the recurrence of the sarne in June and
July next; there will be no difficlty in finishing the Masonry
by tile beginning of August, 1859. The Iron Girders areall
delivered aund housed, awaiting the completion of the Mason-
ry is the Piers, before a commencement imade towards
epecting the former into position.

As the Girders can beraised upon. a scaffolding before the
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.butments are completed, it follows that the whole Viadtact
may be fimisled simultaneously with the Masonry, and the,
,Railway carried over it about the first of August next. In
case it should be desired to open at.an earliet- day, a tempra.-'
.ry pile;bridge can easily be erected in the Spring, at a smalt
.expense.

1'his ýiaduct though it bas lprogressed slowly, so far as
eonpleted, is well done.; andsvouild be acknowledged by çozn-
petent judges to be good work any where, and considering
the low price at which this work was undertaken, theegerution
reflects credit on the Superintending partner, Mr.W. .

SECTIONS 7, 8 AND 9,.

Sections ,7, 8 .and P ,Vvrgptpn District, and 5 and 4, Suiia-
bury, nextjnorder, were leton ýhe 15th of December, 1857
to Messrs. Elaekie & Johnston,-Iillon P. Myers,-Thomas
King & Co.,-Walker & Co., and McDonald &
secutively,-to be completed on the 1st Novermber, 4-859.

The two first, and the last of these Sections are well ad-
vanced ; a reference to Table A, No. 9, in the Appendix,
will show that if they proceed at the saine rate during each
portion of the allotted period, that they have hitherto, they
,will be completed within the time specified.

'Sections, No. 9, Hampton, and No. 5, Salisbury Distit, Ae
not nearly in so sati4filetory a state, and.redoýibled etqstions
-will be required ppµîtheseSectipas,4µingrthe ensuing Stip-
>mer, to cornplete tiem in accordance witl 'the ters.f the
Contiracts--otherwise the final opening of the 'Railway maiy
be delayed.

During the past Sumn-ier, the location between Sussex and
Salisbury, 28 miles in extent, lias been completed. Tiis

,division was divided iiito segven Sections of about foir<railea
.each; patd tfie.erading, Masoriy and-Bridging, put.inder Con-
4raet on the 8th day of October last. The Track-laying ana
falolasting, being reserved, to be let hereafter as a separata
rContract.

This latter coirse was adopted, in.consegiletce ofit being
found, that, where these items wereinclpded.witih the other
work, the Contractors injured the PermAnment Material (Rtiil,

tCbnirs, Spikes and Sleepers,) by using them for their owvg
,temporary purpose, in the construction of -their work; the
damage thus caused, exceeded'the additional cost of doing the
,Work without spch aid. Thé ..Irop Rails were frequen tlysp



injured in removin.g a few trifling yards of earth, from neglecat
in not " packiug" the sleepers, &c., as to render them unfit for
Permanent Track.

These Centraets, whieh are for the last rermaining portio,
,ef the Road to be lot, are to be conpleted by the ,st of June,
1860. The "clearing" througheut this Division is èompleted.,
and the Grading as well as the delivery of stone for Bridges,
materials for Fencing and Sleepers, &c., bave be.en .com
menced upon all the Sections.

From the light .matture of tac Grading upon ithis Division,
averaging under 24,000 cubie yards of earth to the mile, there is
not the least doubt but that the Contractors will.be enabled to
finish their work within the tiUe specified.

$hould circumastauces occur to render it an object of impor,-
dance te -open the wvhole Railvay before the irst.Ef July, 1860,
there would be no.great diIiculty in seo doing; -as by .giving a
small /bo4.w te 4he serveral Contractors,.the iEarth work on aki
the Sections above referred to, could becompleted by the 1st of
Octqber, 1859, instead of 1ýt June, 1860.

A portion of the ballast'could in the rmeantirne be carted on
the several Sections ; and as soon as the Raillvasy .is ready for
he Cars, over the Hampton and Salisbury Divisions, so that

the Rails can be delivered at Sussex and Salisbury respectively,
the laying of the Track between these points may be immedi-
ately commenced, and ¡snccessfully prosecuted to completion
during the Wintei.of 189-60.; aiid ui(ient iallast ,ean be
.easlýy laidon during: e Sprinig, to admit of the .whole Road
ibeing certainly opened with safety by the 1st of gJuly, 1860, or
iby the ist June, if neýessary.

From what bas niov been said, iii reference to the completed
,and stili progressive /prtions of the Road,tstate.of progresa
imay bebriety suml ed up as follvs.:-

let Ditiion--Monetonto liediac, .- completed, 1.t-3
·2, -Saint .lointo Slmon Mrok, completed, 9.60
lo "4 *-rSectio!ý 5 nd6,

,incu ing 1ammond GRiver \Viaquct, lI/a done, 1.Q0
--zIampuon to Sumsex, - .% d,>e, 23.1

4th " -Monctn te head of Petitcodiac, - -th4edone, 20.pP
Ath- " -Susiex to head of Petitcodiac-located let,

eloared, and work wel egun, -- 24.51
.B3maac3h-te wha o at Metoun, G- '-' -completed, O.4t

TMø Miles , 109.18
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It having been recommended that the locations, as coi-
pleted by Messrs. Peto, Brr 'asey, Betts and Jackson, should
be revised. I now proceed to give the characteristics of botlh
locations, as well as a description of the ebaracter of work
proposed to have been built by that firmn, as compared with
that now in course of construction.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROAD AS ORIGIN-
ALLY LOCATED.

The Line, as originally located, commenced on the eastern
@ide ofl the MarNlsh'reek, outside the bonnds of the City'of
Saint John, and proceeded up the fiat of the Marsh, crossing
a-bend of the Creek near the Oine Mile HLouse, (so called) until
it struck the rough and broken ground near the "iloose Path,"
here passing the present Post Road on the level, thence to be-
yond Torryburn, when the location followed the general
contour of the shore of the iennebecasis Bay, intersecting
Davidson's Cove, and thenee having passed over the points of
land interveni ng between Davidsons Cove and Sandy Cove,
it again met the Keniebecasis, afterwards pursuing with but
little variation its sinuosities, until it reached Ilarris'a
Cove-one quarter of a mile East of Gondola l'oint.

From this place, still skirting the shore line to the head of
Forrester's Cove, lte Road would havc passed over the inter-
vening points of land to tlieI Inlnn(id River, and crossed
the River by an Iron Girder B 5ridge, 5G feetin length. Pro-
eeeding frorm thence the line skirted the' shores of Darl.
ing's Lake, crossing Groom's Cove, aid was carried over tW
theiead of the Ossekeag, and from thence following to the
South side of the Kenjiebecasis River-the present Cliannel of
that River being crossed ont the interval near the mouth of
the Passekeag Creek, thus rcndering (if this location had been
adopted) a expensive diversion of the river necessary.

Between this point and Sussex Vaie, the line was intended
to have been carried over the several brooks, requiring to bo
crossed, by meanus of wooden trestle bridges, varying from
30 to 180 feet iii length.
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Fron Sussex Vale, by this location, the Road would have
crossed Trout Brook and Salmon River, by wooden and iron
Girder Bridges, 600 feet, and 420 feet respcetively in length;
and pansing throurh Upper Sussex and turning up the Valley
of Stone's brook, following the saine until it struck the head
waters of the Anagance. From hence the Line kept the
Southern side of the A nagance-still holding an Easter]y direc-
tion, and erossing that river a little below its confluence with
the North River, at which place the name of the river becomes
the Petitcodiae; froi thence keeping the Petiteodiae to the
Sou the Line followed nearly the generadl bonds of the Post
Road to Moneton ; crossitng the brooks which fall froiu'the
Northward into the Petitcodiae, near their mouths by wooden
trestle Bridges,-thus continuing till it reached the Station nt
Moneton.

Prom Mioneton, the Line wound round the rear of the tovn,
crossed lHalI's reek, and proceeded circuitously up the Valley
of Harris' Mill Streanm to its crossing-thence to Cook's
Brook, passing over the suminit 161.9 feet above high watcr
sprinîg tide level at Saint John Harbor-passing on through
the Siediae Station to Cape Bruile, a distance of 110 mailo
fromti the Marsh Bridge at Saint John.

CHARACTERISTICS OF TIIE LINE AS AT
P)RIESENT LOCATED.

The Line as at present located, begins at the Mill Pond
Station, St. John, and takes an Easterly course, keeping on
the Northern side of the Marsh Creek, until it crosses it, op-
posite the residence of Robert Jardine, Esquire, where it joins
the Linie treviousy located ; this portion of the original loca-
tion Javing been previously partially constructed. From the
Three Mile louse, the Line diverges fron that first located,
and taking a direct course passing fourteen feet above the
level of the Post Road at the Four Mile Bridge and under
tlie saine at Lawlor's Lake, whcre it again iiite'rsects the old
Line ; from thence to the Nine Mile Ilouse, the new line does
not differ materially from the old one. But fromu the Nine.Mile
House to lammond River, it will be seen by reforence to a
former portion of this Report, that the new line deviate
widely from that originally locatcd, being also much shorter
and in qvery vay preferable. From lannond River to
Hlendricks', the two lineary batslittle. Leaving this point
a marked deviation is observable ; the new lihe passes over
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the sumniit near the corner of the Passakeag Road, wind-
ing round the large bend in the Kennebecasis, and again
joining the former location at a distance of 27 miles fi:om St.
John. By this detour the heavy excavations, which would
otherwise have been reqtired for the alteration of the Chau-
nel of the River, and the effects of the annual heavy freshets
(often of a most disastrous nature) have been avoided.

From the point-last named, to within a mile of the bottn-
dary between Kings and Westmorland Counbtie&, the Inew
line, pursuing the saine general direction, differs in niany
essential points from that originally located. Curves of larger
radü and tangents of greater length have been substituted.
Fron hence to Moncton the whole location consists of only
four very long tangents and four curves of large radii.A
great saving in Curvature has been effected thereby, -while
the Gradicits are not in any way henvier than those designed
for the former road.

From Moncton to Shediac, the line having been partly con-
structed by Messrs. Jackson & Co., it became necessary to
adopt the previous location ; but here somne changes were
made, longer tangents being adopted in several places, there-
by effecting a direct saving in the cprvature and distance.
From Shediac Station to Point du Cheàe, the constructed jine
was followed for a short distanuce, but for the rernainder a
new line was located down to the present wharf.

The whole distance from Mill street, St. John, -to Point dn
Chene in Shediac harbor, is 108 3-10 miles or only eight per
cent longer than a straight or "air" line, and it is also shorter
than the original location by 2, 2-3 'miles.

A Branch Line 88-100 of a mile in length has been con-
structed fron the Station in Moncton to the public wharf in
that place. As this line crosses the heads of the wharves in
this town, Sidings and Loading Platforms have been provided
for the accommodation of those using them. The public wharf
has been entirely remodelled, repaired and fnrnished with a
mnoveable loading and landing Slip. Additions have also been
made to the bed, so that vessels may lay at low tide with
safety. A commodious Freight house has also been fitted tp

with conveniences for loading and storing freights.

The maximum Gradients on either location, are at the rate
of forty-five feet, per mile.

Table B., No. ?, contains a summary, shewing the length
of each description as designed for both lines. On the ori-
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ginaL location the mni-iotun' radius of curvature between St
John and Shediac was 1584 feet,-the maximum was 5280
feet.

On the revised location, the minimum radius of curvature
is 2865 feet between St. John and Moncton, and the maximum
12,278 feet. Betweeti Moncton and Sfiediac the radii of
the curves are the same as those ofthe original location. On the
original location, the total amount of curvatvre- between, St.
John and Shediac was 3901 degrees or 35 degrees per mile.

On the revised location to Point du Chene, the total amount
of curvature is 2173 degrees or 20 degrees per mile.

On the original location the total aimount of straight line,
was 70.9 miles , andi of cnrved line 40.1 miles.

On the revisel location, the total amonnt of straight line, is
79.7 miles, and of ctrved line 28.6 miles, making a gain of
8.7 miles of straight line, and a redurction ot curvature ex-
pressed in length of 11.4 miles.

The whole amount of the ascents on the revised location
from St. John to Shediac, is 1063 feet, and the amount of the
descents, is 1075 feet.

The summit-or highest point on the line-, is twelve and a haff
miles from St. John, and has an elevation of1-65 feet above the
level of high water in St. John Iarboîur.

Table B, No. 2, exhibits the details of the gradients as de-
signed for the new location-shewing their length,-total
distance fron St. John--rate per 100 feet-grade per mile,
ascent, and descenit, and elevation above the tide water at Saint
John.

Table 13., No. 3, gives a sammary of the curves and tangents
as designed for both routes

Table B., No. 1, shows the lengths hetween the different
locationrs.

Fàoim the foregoing remarks, it will appear that the advan-
lages that have resulted froi revising the locations previously
gpade by Messrs. 'Pèto, Brassey, Betts & Jackson are very
decided, and nay be stated in general terms as follow

Seventy.five curves have been dispensed withand straight
lines substituted ; ten of them being dangerous "reversed"
curves, and sixteen others, connected by short tangents of fro m
tWenty ta ninety feot, between the points of "reversion"-
that are'searcely less dangerous.

On the revised locstion, the shortest tangçnt line between
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two curves in opposite directionsis 400 feet; the minimum ra-
dius of curvature lias bect increased fromn 1584 to 2865 feet.

By these reductions of curvature and elongations of radii,
the Railway will admit of very greatly increased speed with
safety, and these improvements will also be the causé of a
great permanent saving of wear and tear in the weîking of
the road.

Sharp curves are alwaÿrs highly objectionable, particularly
on passenger roads, from their " wear and tear' of Engines
and Cars, and displacement of Rails, &c.; and the danger of
runnitig off the track, is very much increased thereby, especially
at high velocities.

The actual saving in distance effected front St. John to the
end of the wharf at Shediac, is two am !wo thirds miles, while
.at the high rate of speed that cati and ivill be maintained upon
this Railwav, should its connection witlh proposed lines from
East and West be eflected, the absolute reduction of 1727 de-
grecs of angular deflection, (teclnic#ally termed "eurvature,")

eqal to four and eight teiths eutire circles, will be equivaleuît
to a furiher reduction in the workintg expenscs-of the road, of
six miles ; or, in other wvods, the ainount of clirvature here
stated, had it remained in the Line, would have entailed an
expense in friction and lossof power, (exclusive of wear and
tear) equivalent to tlat on six straight and level mytiles.*

Tiese two items therefore, I tmaititain, virtually make a
permanent savinîg in the woikinîg expelses of the passenger
tratie equivalent to a reduction of eiglt and two thirds nile
qf disiance.

CIIARACTERISTICS OF CONSTRUCTION ON PRIe
SENT ROAJ).

The Railway is laid out as a single line of five feet six
Inches guage; although the ample quantity of 100 feet in widtb
of land taken, as weil as the location of the centre line, like-
wise the Station Buildings, are arraniged for a double Track,
if requircd hercafter.

The Permanent Way consists of a single T rail, of the latest
improved Amerierin pattern, 631bs. to the yard, of Staffordshire
hammered iron, fastened down at the rail joints only, (with
east chais, of 241bs. weight each, rtianufactured froi " best

& Bee Note B. at erd of Iteport.
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Welsh cold blast" iron,) to sleepers, of cedar, hacmatac or
pine, nine feet in length, ten inches wide, and six inches deep,
laid two feet-four inches apart froi centres, the largest behig
at the joints, and all bedded in clean ballast, twelve feet wide
at the base of rail, and extending twenty inches in depth be-
low the saine level. Thê width of the Roadbed is not less
than twenty feet, on enibankrments, and twenity-four feet it
excavations et "formation level" which is two feet below
rail height.

The side siopes are nowhere less than one and a half hori-
zontal, to one:perpendicular, though, where required, thèse have
been reduced to oe and three quarters, andtwo to one.

In construction, the road-bed has invariably been kept two
or three feet above the general level of the ground whenever
practicable, in eider to etisure a good drainage anrd faellitate
the removal of the snow, (a very necessary precaution in this
clinate ;) when this could not lie effected withoXt incurring toc
much expeuse, and wlen material obtained from excavation
of ordinary width, vas insuffic ent to complete the adjoining
embankrment, thel0w and wet cuttingsliable tobedeluged'with
water, have been inicreased to thirty-five feet ii width at for-
nition level, and capacious ditches opened on either side

thereby formin ars it vere embanirments Itroughout the cul-
tings-a desideratum very.essen tial for the effcient working of
railways in the severe winters in this climate.

On steep side hill cuttings ails, where ice would ho liable to
be forried over the rails, the excavations on the double trek
side, have been eilarged to twenty feet frein centre,or thirty-
two feet iii all, and a " catch vater " drain ten feet in width and
two feet in depth, below fortmation level, bas been inserted
betiween the side hill and the Railway; wherever the depth of
enbankments exceeded thirty-feet, the formatiou widih hai
been increased to twenty-two feet, and the side slopes made
two to one ; and wherever the action of water had to ha
especially giarded against, " rip rap " or bank ppving has been
placed as a protection. The rock excavations, are not less thau
twenty-four feet in width, with side slopes of three inches
to the foot.

The Masonry for the large and more im portant bridges, Is
the best "Ashlar " with " hammer dressed " beds, and rough or
qt1arry faces, laid iii hydraulic cement ; white that of the snallec
elass bridges, is of good substantial pnnched rubble laid dry..

D4



The superstructure of all bridges of spans abQve forty-fet
is comuposed of wrought iron; all of these bridges, haye beca
so designed, as to ensure safety and stability, with proper re-
gard'to economy.

The patterns adopted, are of three kinds, viz, :-" Stephen,
son's,. Fairbairn's, and Warren & 1Kcnnard's patents."
Those -that have hitherto been executed, may rank with the
best of their respective kinds iii other lands.

Inay here rernark, that latterly, all the iron rails and girders,
have heen prepared under the superintendence of Charles.
May, Esq., C. E., of No. 3, Great George Street, Westwmm.-
ster-and it is but an act of justice to that gentleman to
observe, that be bas executed iis duty witli abilty and
fidelity.

suji4,îîperstruc ture of Bridges of Spans uud& forty feet, is
of-4rood, comnposed of the best weli selected -St. John pi>nîe

titber. Table ß., No. 4, gives a statemenît of the qýaîtîity

offron ancid wooden bridging, that was te have beeu crected by
the former Contractors, and also she ws the greatly reduced quan-
tity of bridging now being completed. A perusal.of this Table

will show, that although iron superstructure bas been extehided
to the ten-priicipal bridgés, of to all spans of upwards of torty
feet, while te original Specificat ion only contemiplaied apliy-

ing iron, to four Bridges of Spafs Of one hundred fet and
up wards, yet the total quantity of Iron Bridges has Leen
redneed, from eightecn hundred aind tventy, to thirteeti hui-
dred and ten lical feet. 'T'lie woodeti suerstruture, lias also
heeti reduced, fromt four tliousand aind eiglity-lour, tu t wo t liu-

sand three hîindred and eighty-six teet, or neadly one-ihaf. It
is likevise worth y of reinaik, that nearly all the vooden bridg-

ing, was originally intended toi have becn composed of trestle

work, with the 'rt slopes runnîhireetly throngh the poifs-

a method of ail ethers, lie st perimiient. The wen

bridges now beinr constru:ted, are the best of their se% eral
kinds; the matenri and wokmanslip,ii ail, are to bc o1 th

best lescription, carefiilly plianed anid paintd, ai proteted

froin the weatier as itteh as possible, by a covermîg ofasphal-

tum or zinc. They comprise tweIve of woodvork alone, aind
twenity two, hîavinig a similar supîrstruc tire u. ith the former,
but with the addition ot stoie abutmets,-the spani between

which (with a special view to )(neIIcy) has beC cou-

tracted to the shortest length, consistent witlh the requisit
apace for the water:-this will account for a portion of thîis re-
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duction. A further reduction of trestle bridging has been
efféeted, by the substitution of arch atnd box, culverts of stone,
with emlyankments, wherever practicabl; by which the consè-
quent demand for repairs and liability to accident, has been
greatly reduced.
b Nearly all the main roads intersected by the Railway, have
been crôssed either over or under, by meabs of substantial
bridges,--level crossinga, (as originally intendéd,) being the
exception rather than the rule.

The arch culverts on the Litre, vary from 4 to 12 feet span;
they are of ti vor best description of imaterial and workman-
ship, and laid ii hydraulic cerment.

Tie bor eilverts are of different 'sizes, and are with a fet,
excèptions, of a very good descriptîion of strong purnched rub-
ble masonry laid dry; no wooden euiverts oný the main-Line,
covered by earth-work, have been pernitted

From Monolon to Point du Chie, tie superstructure is
corposed of tha U or bridgi rails imported by Messrs Jack-
"or & Co. As a previous and extended experience of this
Uaii on the St. ArNdrews und Qurebec Railway, had contirmed
me m the opinion that the inrgle T or American pattern, was
a superior formr of rail ihr iris climate, is adoption was
r ecommended, for tihe residuo of the lime between Monctou and
St. Johun, as already stated.*

In crossing tie several viaducts and bridges between St,
Johr and Mono It, " Winslov's Comound," or contiurous
bearing Rail ias ibeeni adopted. T'his dispenrses ,witl both
oints and fislres &c., and thus adds largely to the safety of the
R-ulwary.

A pier, 1850 feet in length has bean b'uilt at the Shediac
orunu1 1 Pit du' Chlne.-100( feet of which, is thrity

icet wide; and 770 toet, fory feet ii wiiti; at the ud an

L 80 m 150 lias beni ilaed. A sigle Track has been laid
d'ownVl and a carriage irad construrtcrd alongside the railway
througitout ils wiolo length ; suitahie mooring posis anrd rings
have been provided, thus onsurring (as ihar as possible) safety
to ships moored alunrzside th Pier. Loaing Platfornis have
also hecur erected, and craes have beau procured to facilitate
ihe shipmnerrt of freiglt or cargo.

Ini further explantatioi of tiie style on whichi the works are

See latter part of Note C. on this subject.
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beiug executed, I beg to refer to the forn of Specification at-
tached to the Contract at the end of this Report ; and I take
this opportunity of stating, that a strict adherence to the terms
of these Specifications, is mvariably insisted upon.

In concluding these remarks upon the several constructions
,in this Railway, I beg to say, that the works generally are
being built in a thorough and substantial manner, and with a
due regard to the ultimate- requirenents and permanent efli-
ciency of the Road, and at the sanie tinie with every atten-
tion to a proper economy.

As some test of the goodness and safety of the Road, it is
worihy of reniark, that since the t wo divisions fron Moneton
to Shediac, and from St. John to Kennebecasis have been
opened, doing a considerable tradic, :and at an average rate of
speed of about 30 miles per hour, (while thie train is in iotioni,)
and extending over a period collectively ofnearly two seasons,
during whicli no accident, or failure of auy kind has taken
place, arising fron imperfections in construction, or froi any
wherent defect in the way, works, or rolling stock.

And I believe I am justified iii saying, that no Engine o'r
Train has been throwu off the Main Une, through any of the
above causes ; indeed, no accident of this kind lias occurred,
and thiis is the more remarkable, when is remiembered, that
both the above Divisions were opened for Trallc, before tie
Ballasting was completed, and while a considerable proportion
of the work was in an unifinished state.

ROLLING STOCK.

Table A, No. 8, shows a list of required quantity of
Engines; Cars, Snow-ploughs and equipnent generally
designed for the Railway ; it will be suhilcient to say that they
are of the newest and most approved Ainerican pattern, and
are, in my opinion, better adapted to the climate of this countiry
and the traffic to be anticipated, than any other.

The experiment of building the Locomotives in this cily (St.
John,) has been entirely successful, and I have no doubt iat
the enterprising builders, Messrs. Fleming and Humbert, having
perfected tleir arrangements, can make Engines equal to thoso
imported froin Boston.

rhe Passenger Cars on this Rail way, are especially worthy
of notice ; in point of interior capacity and general arratigo.



ment, I do not hesitate to say, (although made in this city) that
they are unsurpassed in America, and reflect much credit on
Mr. James the Contractor, who has spared no pains in their
comupletion,

As it is very desirable that ail the Rolling Stock of a Rail-
way, each of their respective kinds, be of uniform size and
pattern so that they may be as much as possible duplicates of
each other ; and as there is now a large proportion of the
stock required already ou the road, prepared in accordance

vith wel[ digested designs, i cannot conclude this notice with-
out recommending that the original -patterus be generally
adhered to.

Exception bas beci t4keti to the wrought iroti trucks under
the Freight and Platform Cars as being liable to get out of
adjustment ; but, us this only happens in the evént of Cars
runnig off the rtil, whieh very rarely occurs on this Rail-
way, it is questionable 'hether the objection would not be,
overruled by the superior pernanency of the iron truck.

OBSERVATIONS ON TIE CONTRACT MADE WITI
MESSRS. JACKSON & Co.

The sa poriority of the Road now being cqnstructed, over
that whieh wonld have .been made under the original con-
tracts with Messrs. Jackson & Co. having been asspmed in
this Report, it is proper to state succinctly and clearly, 'the
grounds ou which a conmparison of the two linos, is presumed
to be favourable to the former.

Such a com arison cannot be fairly made, without adopt-
ing soin standard, by which the meitsof both lines can b
measured.

Assuming, therefore, that a road is in overy point of view
the best,-which is the shortest, the inost level, durable-and,
at the saine time,-the cheapest wlich can be made-the
following coniparison may be inistituted.

To failitate this cnquiry it is well to refer to, and thor-
oughly exainej, the original specification (marked A) a copy
(f which is annexed.

It must be renenbered, that it has been considered judici-
ous to substitute work of a superior chracter to that specified
and as exhibited on the drawings-and to add thereto.
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From the character of the specification it will also be evi-
dent that extra work (not provided for therein) would have
beeu imperatively required.

The points here briefly referred to, as particularly demand-
ing attention, are more fully discussed in Note C. The
additional, cost to that which wrould have been incurred, by
strict adherence to the former contracts, was rendered noces-
sary for the attainment of the follo-wing objects;-

lst, additional cost of Iron for superstructure.

2nd, widoning, straightening, and perrfecting the grading.

3d, the substitution of arch culveits, covered by embank-
ments, and permanent brfdginiig-in place of trestle work

(occasional) wooden culverts, or level crossings.

4th, the erectioir of five additional wood and water stations.
5th, grading depot grounds.
6th, the construction of Shediac, Monctou and Torryburn

wharves.

7tli, making 35 miles additional Fencing and
licnidating land damages.

* The proper value of these several additional items is as
follows:
Original contrct price £G,500stg. per mile £7,800
Additional cost oFfron above that specified, ct pCr mile 240
Additional earth work for wideni ng, straight-

ening, a perfctingigradii, ait per mile 633
Additional cost of permanent briiging in

lieu of trestle work, wooden culverts,
and level crossings, at per mile 351

A.dditional wood and water stations, at per mile 35
Additional depot grounds, at per mile 138
Additional wharves, at per mile 83
Additional fencing, ai per mile 51
Land damnges, at per mile 277
Total cost of present road by original contract per mile £9,608
Present estimated cost per mile 8,500

Saving per mile, £1,108

For a further explanation of this comparative estimate, I refer to Note C,
where the causes of these items being charged, re enflarged ipon ; and I also
alil attention to the significant quotations from the Report of Mr. Chailes Iluttoq

Gregory, and Mr. Walter Shanly on the/Giand Trmnký Railway.
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From this it is evident, that it was only by the substitution
of less perfect and permanent work, that the Road could have
been built cheaper than it is now being constructed.

It may not be improper here to eall attention ta the com-
parative estimate, which has been furnished to you, of the
average cost per mile of the Nova Scotian, New York, and
European and North Ameriban Railways.* It will therein
be-perceived that, in, the items of Grading, Masonry and
Bridging, the cost of this Road is large in proportion-this
inçrease it must be remembered, is for work of an enduring
and permanent character, (wlich governs the annual outlay
for repairs)-while in rolling stock, buildings, engineering
and contingcncies, the proportion of this is small.

This Table is worthy of study and is very significant, af-
fording, ais it does, a truc criterion by which the permanent
character and economy of expenditure on the European and
North Ainerican Railway, may be judged.

The system of allowing contraetors to prepare their own
speifidations - select their engineérs - design their loca-
tions-and superintend their own constructions-is one
wlichrenders them to a great degreo irresponsible,- enabling
thera in fact, to make a Railway to suit their own pecuniary
advantage, and is altogether incompatible with the true inter-
cets of a Provincial undertaking, especially one of the mag-
nitude and importance here involved.

While investigating the comparative merits of the fwo
mentioned methods of Railway construction, it hias ben iy
somewhat unetviable duty, to institute a comparison between
the Line as first located, and the *orks as now being comple-
ted,-ancl I trust, that in so doing, I have not laid myself
open to the charge of drawing invidious conclusions or of
making contrasts farther than was necessary to render the
subjeet fully intelligible.

Tt is far froi my intention, to convey the impression, that
the contractors or eigineers (id not fulfil their several en-
g'gements, as dijied anl scertained, by a strict construe-
tion of the terns of the original contract. On the contrary,
1 (10 not hesitate to say that these gentlemen fully executed
the wiorks as sp(Oifid, which wore, as fat as coimpleted, con-
strueted in necordance with the contract. If just cause for
complaint here exists, it is to be attributed to the want of

Sec page 14.



definiteiness in the specifications, which adnitted of such
latitude of interpretation.

The line as at first located was suli a one as a judicious
engineer, whose special duty it was to study the pecuniary
nterest of his employers - without any regard to the subse-

quent cost of maitenance and running expenses-would
have designed. It was, it is true, very curvilincar : but,-
when it is taken into consideration, that it was to have been
paid for by the mile and therefore rendering it a requisite
object that the road should be made as long, and as easy
to build aspossible,- this should catuse no great surprise;-
in fact, it might have been mueh less direct than it was, and
still have fu llled all the requirements of the contract.

The present excellent location of the Eturopean and North
American Railway, is mainly attributable to the nunerous
surveys and plans previously made of it by several eminent
civil engineers.

The. first survey was made by John Wilkinson, Esq., an
exceedingly careful aud scientîlie geodetie autiyyor, whose
accarate and very superior topograpliical plans have been of
the nost essential service -a survey subsequently prosecuted
by Messrs. Beattie and Campbell, well known in the profes-
sioni-afterwards by Frank Giles, Esq., assisted by a very
competent staff, whose comprehensive profiles and plans
were of the greatest value iii selecting the present location,
(these being subject to the approval of A. C. Morton, Esq., the
consulting engineer). All the gentlemeir above referred to,
contributed to render the final survey and4location, comparar
tively easy, and gave to their successor and the Province the
benefits of all their previous labors and experience.

Before speaking of the Engineering Staff I must first beg
to acknowledge the very valuable advice, and courteous
consideration which I have invariably received fromn Mr. Par-
ker, C. E., of Boston, who was employed by the Governiment to
Inspect and Report upon the Works.

ENGINEERING STAFF.

The staff bas been organizecd upon the A.merican system,
which is considered the best adapted for the requiremients of
the construction of Public Works on this Continent
wherever the general and promiscuous way of letting works
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to men of all classes is entertained, without any special regard
being had to their qualifications, and so long as the lowest
tender for work nust necessarily be accepted, such an organi-
zation of the staff will be irnperatively requisite.

In England a different system is sadopted ; the Public
Works arc rarely lot except to bona fide contractors, well
known to have extensive experience and capital; such men
have generally a thorougli knowledge of their business, and
keep in their erriploy a regtlar staff of Engineers. Tho
works are generally, let to the contractors, after thec locations
and plans have been carefully arranged and decided upon,
-they becoming responsible for the works; and executing
them unider the supervision of their own Engineers; the
Company or the Government, as the case nay be, merely
employing a Chief Engineer and such a liniited staff of
Itesidenti Engineers andlIspeetors, as nay be suflicient for
the general supervision of the Works.

This, it is evident, could not be -donc in this country, as
for the reasons already stated the contractors have not the ex-
perience as a general thing, nor bave they the Engineers in
their employ -and the result would be that if works were
let -to them utnder the English system teli Engineering (if
done at all) would be dont very badly, while the construction
generally would be "s amPped.

The English systemn has to a certain extent been tried in
Nova Seotia, and 1 find froma the very able Report of Mr.
Laurie, the Civil Engineer appointed by the Governient'of
that Province, to exanine and report upon the Nova Scotia
Railway, that the result lias not been satisfactory.

Extract from Mr. Laurie's Report, page 41

"It nay be proper to state, that I consider the ErgineerDepartment of the road
as having been organized on too liimited a seule, originatig, no doubt, in the laud-
able desire of economny. but in this it ib quite possible ti go too far. Tihe force
empioveds has not been suiiicient to give the reqsjsià%te levels and stakes during the
progrese of the work, and we consequenttly fssd, at severai places, the grading out
of une, excavations and embawsknents too wide, and ut others not wide enough,
improper ballastig usei, and otier mnatters of detail injperfectly exceuted. Soin
uf the hogis and lakes which have swalloived up such las ge quantities of miaterial,
could have been partially or wholly avoided, and n) doubt would have been, iad
proper soundings been taken to determine their depths on the original surveys.
The services of onc or two ell qualified assistanît Enginieers in addition to thoso
who have been enployed on the road, to have given a personal superintendence to
the work, would have saved] large expenditures at mnusy points-expenditures
which, although nominally borne by the contractors, have gencrally in the end to
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be made up to them in the shape of allowances or otherwise. The duties of Chief
Engineer are such, in the office, as prevents his spending imuch of his time upon
the line during the construction oi a road."

With the above view, the Engineering Staff has been, lat-
terly organized upon as limite4 a scale as was compatible
with thorough efficiency, and the work bas been systemati-
cally carried on i the following manner. As soon as the sur-
veys and Iocations had been completed, tle plans and draw-
ings prepared and the cont racts let and signed-tle oad was
divided into eigit separate Divisions-eaeh averagin g about
13 miles in length and placed inîder the charge of Division
Engineers.

The duty of tiese Engineers, w-as to attend to the careful
"setting out - o ihe umnerous works and structures, to see
that they were built of tlie best material, in a proper manner
and iii accordance itl the speiications, to. make to the
Chief Engineer regular ieturns _of all work dne-.dut
material delivered on their respective Divisions, for each
month then enîdinr so that the Contractors could receive
monthly payrenits loi the exact amount of work done:-iIn
fact, to take sole and full charce of all flie Works on. their
respective Divisions iCeeiving orders fiom, and reporting
weckly to flie Chief Engineer, who by this means is kept
constantly and correetlv inforned of everything transpiriug
on eaci Diviion of the Road.

A principal a-sistant Englacer, of mtatured experience, was
also appointed, wlho.e (luty it was to take the genral super-
vision of the whole of the works and act uder and carry out
the particular viewn and orders of the Chief Engineer and
pass over the Work, ai oftel a possible, consulting and ad-
vising 'with the several Division Engineers on the state of the
works g -enrallI and on any partieular difliculty that migit
at any time arise.

In the principal OIiee at St. John a Drauiugtsnan and two
Assistants, and also a Clerk have been appointed. The
duty of the former was to prepare ail maps, plans, and draw-
ings of structures of every description, under the especial
direetion of the Clief Engineer and the Principal Assistant.
This important service has been very oncrous, fron the fact
of each Section being let separately lor a "gross sum," neces-
sitating the preparation of distinct sets of drawings in -ful
detail for each Contract in duplicate; and it is but justice to
say, that the execution of these latter reflects the greateet
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credit upon the gentlemen to whom this service lias been
entrusted. In addition to his special (ities as Clerk, Mr.
Stone has made out all the Contractors monthly accounts as
well as tIe pay lists and vouchers of the Engineering Depart-
ment.

The following list shows the names imd special dties of
the Officers of the Staff; but it should be stated that somte
of the situations referred to are not at present occupied by
their original holders

LIST OF ENGINEERING STAFF.

R. W. Burrowes, Principal Assistant Enigineer.

George Wightnan,* Lorating Engincer,
Thomas Raisay,* Assistant Locating Engincer.

Eudicott King,*- - osiewt-Ergvnr, ~Ft~Tohiio 
1
1impion.

John Stone, Chief Cleik, Principal Oflice St. John.

Wiliam Lunn,
i. G. C. Ketchun,
John T. C. McKean,

Chas. F. Ely,
F. P. Tuck,

W. J. Croasdale,
Fredk. L. Dibiee,

W. S. Rowson,
C. F. Gregory,

Il. P. Perley,
William L. ilazen,

R. R. Thomiapson,
E. R. Burpee,

W. H. Raikin,
G. F. Crookshank,

J. Ewd. Boyd,
John H. Parks,

P. D. Cox,
J. Mahood,

Chief Draughtsmian, 4

Assistant Diaughtsman,

Engineer in charge of Dinision,
Second Assistant,

Engineer in charge of Division,
Second Assistant,

Engincer ins charge of Division,
Second Assistant,

Engincer in chargi of Division,
Second Assistait,

Engincer in charge of Division,
Second Assstaut,

Engineer in chalge of Division,
Se, ond Assistant,

Engineer ini charge of Division,
Second Assistaut,

Engineer in charge of Division,
second Assistant,

Moncton

Salisbury.

Anagance.

Sussex

Norton.

Hampton.

Lakefield.

St. John.

*Left the load
*Lcft the otd.
*Loft the Roa.

Li jgstice to the vhole Staff, I cannot allow this general
notice of its various members to pass vithout gratefutly ack-
nowledging the ability, assiduity and faithfulness which have
distinguislied the entire corps. In this Report it would be out

cfj ,
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of place to particularize individual claims to regard ; not would
it be in accordance with ny òwn feelinga, to contrast the
merits of the several Officers rentioned, who have each and
all, manifested an untiring zeal for the success of the Road,
and whose general conduct has been such as to entitle them
to the warmiest commendation; it is indeed to their seal, fidel-
ity and ability, that the degree of success attained in.the pro-
secution of the details of the work, te which I can refer with
satisfaction, is in a great measure attributable.

Of every menber of the Staf I can with sincerity say, that
he has established a claim to a higher position than that which
he now occupies.

As Raads of Departments, Messrs. Burrowes Wightman
and King, are obviously eititled to special attention. If the
position, of these gentlemen in the Corps, did not even demand
this notice, my own grateful sense of the valuable and ready
assistance (which, whenever reqtuired,) they have afforded nme,
calls for my wnrmesiit acknowlecgemerit.

As Principal Assistant Enîgineer-his superior general Engin-
ecrmng talents, practical knowledgeof Mechanies, and a previous
exl)erience as Cont ra*tor as well as Engincer, have enubled Mr.
Unrrowes to afford ie invaltable co-operation. To Mr.
WNghtma'iîis skill as Locating Enîgineer, added to great experi-
ence adI very snperiorjudgmnent in sclecting routes tlrougi a
dificult and paitly wilderness country-the superiority of
the present location of the road, over that formiierly adop-
ted, is rmainly attributable.

Mr. Kng's unrernitting attention to the oncrous duties,
which devolved tpon him, as Resident Engineer in charge of
the very heavy Division betveen St. John and Ilarnpton-to-
gether wilti his strict adherence to approved systeni, and
thorough practical knowledge, rendered his services of great
value.

As Resident Engineer on the Moncton and Shediac Division,
Mr. Il. F. Perley's ndefatigable zeal during the completion of
this portion of the road, entitie limn to great credit. To Mr.
Perley also, as well as to the reliable assistance of Mr. Il. G.
C. Ketcliun, I am much indebted for the aid they have afforded
nie in collecting nany particulars, and arranging a portion of
tlhe data, to be found in the tables which accompaivthis Report.
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In conclusion, I have to observe, that although this Report
lias exceeded the limits in which I had supposed it could be
comprised, I trust it wili not be regarded as unnecessarily
prolix or minute. When the great interest is considered, which
is justly attached to the European and North American Rail-
way-an interest not confined to this Province :--when the
powerful influence which the success of the road must
have on the prescut fortunes, and in (its widest sense) the
future welfare of our people :-wheu especially it is consider-
d, that not hastily adopted- or perhaps ill founded expec-
tations, are entertained, that this road will cre long becone
the great thoroughfare of British North America-to form, ia
may not 1e presutmptous to hope, before many years eliape,
the Eastern portion of a great highway fromtthe Atlantic to
the Pacifie-all these inomentous topics for consideration
being regarded,--it is surely most desirable, that every official
statement or report relative to the road, shouild be comprehen-
sive and thorough.

I have the honor to be,

Sir, your obedient servant,

AI E . L. L1G 1-T,

NGINER.,
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NOTE A.

In further explanation of the amount virtuualy saved by the adoption of tle
shorter route through Lakefield, it 'i's necessary that the data fortning ther hilt
the calculations made il the body of- the Report, should be ,morerdbily entarged
upon,

The cost of the original lino from Salmon Brook to liarpmond iver, aroune
Gondola Point, 8 .12 milhs Iti length, wduld have' been' // the 1

4
uekt te4der

£106,794, or at the rate of £13,152 per mile, 'inclilding superstructute, stationis,
rolling stock, and land damages. , l rg

The saving in distance, effected by adopting , the lino through Lakefield, wa
1 .45 miles, which at the before mentioned rate would amount to £1Ô,7 Q, tlip
annual interest on which sumi at six per cent. is £1144.

The annu.il wear and teai, and repairs, as well as thocost of running thd trains,
that would have arisep upon this unnecessary 1 .45 miles of railway, will b.
ascertained by the following investigations :- -
• The expense for repaira of iron rails, after allowing fbt the value of the ohi

inaterial, lias ieeni found to be equal to thé cost of an entire renewal once in evety
fourteen years-that for cross tirs to a renewal once in eight years.

'le annual cost of repairs per mile upon a substantially finiished way and works
mav he atated as £100.

Thus we ubtain for anrnial wear and tear and rephirs the sun of £370 upon
this distance saved.

Assuning four as the leasitnumbher of trains that would daily have passed eaci
way over this 1.45 miles of lailvay, if iL had becn coustrueted, we have an aggre.
gate saving per annzum of 350) miles of distance, eflected by the adoption of the
Lakefield route.

The cost gf running a train nay be stated at two shillings and ninepene per
mile, ineilding all incidentai expensc, except wear and tear and repaira of Trock;
this imiakes a saving of £419 foi this item.

In a word, assumiig the cost of this 1 .45 miles of railway to be aq above
£18,152 per mile, or £19,070 for the whole dist.nce, the inteiest of whicl is
£11A4; the annual repaira as well as wear and tear of superatructure, to be £370,
and the annual runnîiing expenses al-o £419 ; the total annual expinse will tlrn
be £1933, whici is the interest of £32,216 at £8 per cent., which sum miglt
pioifitably have bren expended in shlsortening the Railway 1 45 rniled.

It so happened that the lino through the Lakeflecid settlement, insteid of requlir-
ing this soin to lie expended upon it over and abmve the cost of the Gondola Point
Line, was aetiially obtained for £31,500 less money than Lite longer line--sddinsg
togethmer, ticrefore, the sum a( tually saved and the sun tiat might properly have
been expended ti obtain the shorter route ; we have the sus of 24t,716 as thevrizal savinig by the adoption of thse lino by Lakefield, whicli vas in cvery way
Luperior.

The following is an extract froin, a work by W. M. Gillespie, C. E., Professor
of Civil Engineering, ertitled "Rond' and Iailroadls," whercin, as lie himself
expresses it, "the reaults of an enginJeîiiig experience in al] parts cf the United
States, &c., have been combined.

This extract, from such a well known and undoubted aiuthority, so fully em-
bodies my own views upon this important subject that I will make no apology for
isarting it.



"ECONOMY OF STItAIGHTNESS.',

4 From the great ceot superstructure of a Railrùad, and the continuslly
increasing,qpeaoe of keep*s il it repair, it ie higltly desirable that it should be'
as straight; and; eonsequxptly au short Ès possible.,

" As be, thwokk of a railroad cestu almout ncithing fur repairswhile thon of
its perishable superstructure are very great and propbrtiined tn ils lengtba i
aise the cost in f(,i, wages.,anwe-ar and tearof the engiîîes of running .the roed,
it wilJ 'Me be advntagpous te mnake large expenditores for the fornepelement cf
cot, in rder lesqen. t;eength of the roud, and consçquently the anual e.'
penditures fôr the letter, . , , F.. , * .

' Suppose the totiacost of a railroad to be $30,000 per mile, the inierest of
which is $1800; thiannualirepaird Ef the superstructure $1000 per<îmîle, and
the-epensee of engines aiso $1000 pet mile. The total'annual expeuse will
thon be $380, which is the intorest of $63,000, which sum night profitably be
expended te shorten the road one mils', or $12 te shorten'it, óne foot of langth.
If this single foot gainei was the only result of a day's labor of a locating party,
it would be.a satisfactory equivalent for the expenses of such a day's work.

- On those grounds, a s/ori route, which has tho faults of steep grades and
curves of sall radius, msy profitably rereive an outlay of capital upli it, for the

purpose of lessening these defects, equivalent to the cost of the difference ou-dis-
tance irelwccn it anda Iuger-line, which has better grades and curves.

Frtm tires-n3dettiPn4 it is also sien that a line ought not to diverge from
the direct -courso lbetwoon is 'extremities, and thu increasa its .distance, for the
s ik of the traie cf a smail towen, for whôse benoit theý time and lare of all the
pa àun;rs and freight on the whole,line would thus bu taxed. It would le pre-
te to u t 4sie a Ianh rarls to tha town."--ee " Riade and Reilrada"-

NOT]f b.

• EMAUKÎ4O« C0YP VE.

Th.'theory of a perfect railway requirts that it shal follot a right line ùnjtfan

and be unifeionily leèe foinra end to ed.
'These tro conditions aru male iipraeticable by tie interposition of ,atural

obstaclçs. ssch as hilAs, rivera> buildings &C., whici musC Le avoided, or éroàsed,
or Pàâsdd wixhiu cètaip liniuts.

The peinciptes regilcking alil iteral deviation ar, frit, that they con be made
only in eurves, angles'irg itcompatible equally with the spéed teaho' attained os
Ra.ilways, and with the ronstantly parallel axes of tLé fòur or six wheel'ed ma-

hidés imps41e uþon t in , anti sccondly that'as tlie perfect condition is a right
line, asl dues uomprative pórfection cen dit in the niiimum amount of deviation

from it, that ië, in titeiüRgest possible radius of ourvatIute.

thetdnt he laiu ,'in hiR ivork on Locomotive ?ngines,-says " Curves in.
railwayspresent inconvenierquçs which are by se much the greater as thieir'degree
of cattàluré as greater.

These, ion se atftitree iuids: lati ,whe a esgon move in aeurve
the wlel'wl tollo the outer riit noces#'*'ily gqes over more grouh than
tUIat' hlci ftidçi thé'"trièr'rail. Niiw, in wagons at present in use, tbe twe
wvi6elé cf the saine pairéavèii'indcpendant of each other, butare fixed invarially on
the êre~whtI 'inh'6tWlioi». 'herofore the distanct desrrihed 1y the one

cannot be les that'the distai'ter dsèerifhed by the other, etcept the latter be drawm'
wvitho&kt surnlg cver Ut dI'reS* tstw tha two d ates Io Lie Jereibel.
'r: i. in c.npquen. se addhtinsl reistant efered ÎUhetmotson, • '
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2nd The centrifugal force reated in the passage of the curve, by virtue of the

velocity of the motion, may urge the wagon outwards,-so far as to produce a con-
tact and consequently a friction 'of more or less -energy of the flangé of the wheel
against the outer rail e and the. resistance produced by this' cause is much more
injuri'us than the former une, because the friction takes place on'the-whole of the
distance performed by tise wheel, and not merely ori the differe,nee of the.distances
perforined bythe two wheels.

3rd Finally, the centrifugal force- of the -motion may be such as not only to
press- the flange of the outer wheel against the outer rail, but by pushing the
wheel violently in a direction tangentiil to the curve,it nay drive the. flangé 'of
the wheel over the rail. and thus throw the train out of the rails."

The following tabular statement, cotbliiled frgm the "Third-Report of the offi-
cers of the Railway Départiment," in England, iii 1813, exhibits the averaga
velocities attained on .five different trailways -the great difference in which wa
mainly attributed to the difference in their eurves only:-

Average velocity attained.
Northern and Eastern .. . ... .36 miles per hour.

Great Western,...........................33
L.mdon and Birmingiai,.....................27 " "
Manchester and Leeds................. 24 .
Birmingiham and Gloucester,...................23½ " "

The "Northern and Eastern Railway," with the exception of.one sharp curve
where it joins the " Eastern Counties," line ie -very straight, occasionally extend-
ing for several miles in a perfectly straight direction.

The "London and Birmingham "- eonstructed through a difienît country-
has moderate cu-ses and gradients. 'The ' Manchiester and Leeds" Railway has
curyes generally of ý of a tile radius, and some still less.

Tius it woauld appear that the sharper -the curve, the greater the resistanze
offered to the impelling power, and consequently the grùater expenditure of fuel
in tihe Locomiotive Engine to overcome thai resistance; an increascd ainount of
wear and tear to. tie rails.nt! flanges ; and it may be added, as the result of sc.
tual experience, entails an additional outlay fer mainten.ance of nearly.,25 per-cent.

The following fact may also be deduced, namiely-that reducing the curvalurs
ot a line of Railroad, net only ac/ually shortens the distance to bc travelled over,
but virtually rednêes thtat distance still further by enabling a much greater rate
cf speed to bc-attained, vith safcty and cèonomy.

From this brief compiled history of the disadvantages of curves upon railwaya,
I now ptroceed to analyze as nearly as possible (from such data as are.extant upon
the subject) the approxinate value of the virtual saving made by the reductiou
of eurvature upon this road.

It is much.to be regretted that the experimnts which hnve hitherto been made
relative te the resistance caused by curvature at high r'ates of speed have not been
conducted upon a mare enlarged scale and in a more comprehensive manner; ai.
thougih suffieient is. known to warraut very decidedsonclusions beig made upon
the subject.

From various experiments made upon Curvès of different radii te ascertsitll
resistance due to curvature, it has.been, found that the resistance at the sane ' d
iS inversely in proportion te the radii, commencing vith a curve cf 6000 feet rd ios
and mecly moving the load, the lratio of inerease of resistanre,as the radii we:e
seduced. shows that 200 feet radius is the Curvature upun which theuretically the@
resistance wrould lie douled,-or upon which it would require double the power î.
draw -given losd that would be required upon a evel straight-line.

A full circle of this latter radius would be about «1256 feet in length; it followÎ,
therefore, that in pasuing.round a full circle of this radius the consuaption of puwer



which wouWd bp reqµire4 will Ie. twicO ltþat wicih woigh be noecsary upoan a level
.traighst lino of 12PG feot µ .gi or, in other word., the extra copsumption of

power required by Ihe -resistapo dto ti e curve, wot4d4,have drawn the load an
additionai distapce of 2Lá, tet on sa tove raigs lin.

The reuistanc« due to curvatute beiog found, go ibtfore stalte, to b precisely in
inverse prüportion to the radius, it folluws that the total amsount of resistancedue to a
full cirdIoi or 360 degrotta of (urVature, would, ha the saine whatever the radius
uight be; and that the extra consumption of power, roquired to overcome that
aitiount of Curvature, would bh.aulcient tu draw the lead 1256feet of additional
distance upon a level:straight lino ., t 1

It Must, however, he unidertood, that this tesult is deduced frona experiment
made upon a load mierely moving at a very slow rate of srpeed.'

No satisfactory'experimentshave yet bent utade in this country, tot detemine the
resistance on -a given durve due tu high ratouf velocity, but it cannut be doubted
that thie increased reaistanedé upon a giveit curve, would bo precisely in. proportion te
the speed.

In merely moving a luad oipn a level straight lins, no resiAtance except friction i.
developed ; this ihaving been assumed in these experiaents to bc about 8 pounds
per ton, and the power necessary tu imove the lS oad un a curve of 200 feet radius,
being double that anount, it follow'thlat eigit pounde per ton is the aosistance due
to tsat curvature when a load is merely moet,

In estimating therefore, the value of a road designed for moving heavy loads at a
very low apeed, that i to say, in roducintg the length of 'such a road to its equivalent
length af-straight line, it would b a fair sae to add to the measured longth, 1256
feet for every 360 degros of curvature.

A pplying this rule t the lina under consideration, the saving of distance upon the
new location, in consequence of the reduetion of curvature would be about onemile
and a quarter; but when taking into view the fact, that we dre constructing a Rail-
way for moving trais aI a speed of froi 20 to 60 miles per hour, the actuat saving
of dibtance that wilt be fourid *pon a proper equation will be far greater.

The above deductions frou the experimoents of Mr. Latrobe the Chief Enginear of
the Baltimore and tbio Railway, which were made with great care, are perfectly
reliable -. they fully demonstrata the value of the resistance of curvature, when
the load is mere/y moved; but no exact proportion bas'yet been accurately ascer.
tained, of the value of the additional reitance, due to any increased rate of speed.

In the autumn of 1855, Mr. McCallum, the emnent superistendent of the New
York and Brio raitroad, instituted a careful terie of axperiments fur the purpose of
deterniining the relative power required upos the several divisions of the Road, for
the transportatiun of ieuvy freight.

Previous to the date of these experimuents-it had been custonary to estimate the
friction of cars with wheels of 30 Inches and jourials of 3 inehes diameter at about 7
ibs. per ton, or 8 lis per ton, for wheiel of 33 Incis -- but the average of six ex-
periments at a speei of tan tailas per heur, tonclusively showed that the friction of
the loaded cars did net exceed 4ý to & poudis por tue.

Afier a careful examination and comparison of the loads, noved opon the ruling
grades and curves of varions soctions of the road, it vas certainly ascertained that
the friction of the cars was 44 bis, per ton (of 2,000 lbs.) The resistance of eurves
being j lb. per ton for a deflection of une degree of curvature per 100 feet, at the

F same rate of speed. Assurning the friction at 5 bis per ton, the resistance upon the
deflection of one degree of curvatu:e per 100 feet;woutld bc 10 per cent. additional;
and as the resistance at the samie speed is inversely in proportion to the radius as al-
ready stated, it follows, that a curve wiîth a delbectiots of 10 degrees per 100 fect, or
of 573 feet radius, would double the reistance : a full circle of this radius would

r,5



about 2618 fetia circuruference, thetëfote in'pialng totbd this ourve the' conuth'
tiot ofpower, which wôuld be re4tdred4 w l li bablèd, 'of therwise;the po*dr re.

quisite te earty the load atottad this ohirve eould havellrawh it ot additional distante

of 3618 feet upon a straight and"leél fkè,1By thié It wifl li apparen that the re-

dection of every thre hundred ùnd slxty degrees of cirvature; would b tantamôfint

to à reduction of 3618 feet of distance.

In estihating therefore the vilue' of 'a road, designed exclusivoly for freights at a

apeed of ten miles per hour, that is to, say-.in redueing such a rad, as previussly

étated, to its equivafent length of straight line, it would be a fair rate to add to the:

measured length 3618 feet for every 360 degrcs of cifrvature or vice versa; ,applyin

this rule to the lino cnder consideration ;-the saving of distance in consequence uf

the reduction of 17 2 7 q of cuivature, would be about'38 miles.

The only reliable experimenits on the ýresistance of curvaturoat high aebseities'ase

those' of that eminent Civil and Mechanical Engineer, Daniel Kinnear Clark, Esq.

These trials were made in England, on one continuous run on varying gradients, and*

with various curves, of and under one mile radius.
Mr. Clark found that- at a -speed of forty-five miles per heur, on curves of one mile

radîus and under, the resistance was upwards of21) por cent. more than on a straight

lino. As.he does:not state what proportion of the curves were less than a mile

radius, the data a-e to a certain extent indéfsnite. It.is well known that by the

Statute Law of England, curves having a radius less than a mile, are the exception

upon Railways; it would therefore not beimproper to assume a mile os the radius

orpon which theresistance will be increased 20 per cent. at the above speed. This

point being establis3hed, the following results will be a natural conséquence.

It being borne in mind that the resistance iicreases in inverse proportionto th4a

radius, it follows that a.radius of one-fifthof a mile, or adeflection of five degrès and

twenty-five minutes per hundred feat, would double the resistance. The periphery

of a full cirçle of the latter radius, will b about 6635 feet, consequently, an passng

round such a circle, the consumption of power required will be twice that which

would be necessary on a level straight lne-of 6635 feet in length.

Applying this calculation and deduction, therefore to the. lina under consideration,

and to the data previously given, we have a direct proportion as follows :-as the

number of degrees in an entiîe circle, is to the nuinber of degrees of eurvature saved

by the present location, so is the circumference of a curve of one-fitth of a mile

radius, to the total virtual saving of distanece (in consequence of the reduction of cur.

vature) upon the new locationwhich saving hasbeenascertainerd to b 31,829 feet or a

little more thansix straight and level miles--adding thisq, therefore, to the direct

savmng of 2.66 miles before shown, we have altogetier a saving equivalent to eight

and twothirds miles of distance.

Assuming these deductions and conclusions to be corret-(as it may safely be

presumed they are)-being based upon the experiments of three of the uost dgtint

nished Engineers of the age. The question next arises-wlhat expense might

have profitably been incurred, to obtain this permanent virtual roduction of friction,

and consequent dinicution of running expenses ?

Assume the diect saving of 2* miles road, nt a cost of £7,800 per mile (the

oyi,,mnal contract prîce,) tise total wdil ie £20,800, the intrest of whicis £1248 ; to

this add, the annual saving of redured riuning expenses over the wholn 8* ciles, (vir

urilly saved,) viiei (hy using the same figures already e:tplainIeul m Nota A ie fsond

to be equal to that iipoi 21,000 miles et dirtance, and whirI at the rate of two shillings

ând nine pence per iule.) is £2987; this latter ns added to the interest upon the ac-

tunI aving abios' mentioned, maks a total of £43.> whicih iv the uîterest of £68,916

at 6 per cent, v iih sun I matain mighît prolitably have been expended in virtially

ehortening the Rawilay tle above distance.



W ho ,additiens,ç.ugt g i,;ng.stated jî;the epor3, wqa £Q33per.mile,; of
this item, - one half was due to wi4pning embanJnmpg% qnd.pefecting, grsding gi-
nerally, whicb would heve been reqpired, qn any teg-r ihe other half, chargeable to
shortehiig apad .rai tering, was .eu io £34,458 as above stated.

Thu., it wili be seen, that the clear gain effected by the shortening and strailghtening

peope, (exclusi .f epr.and tear of sâpr;trucure, already utated t be, twenty-five
per ser%.,) wi$ouIjskipg.into pdenpnt, ths incrased safey insur d .teeby, asopnts
le the supi of t4,4 .-

NOTE Q.

h Ii~riving at the conclusion which f have, with regard te the extra suais that
must be aàdèul to'th'e orignail c'ntract price of £7800 per mile'io bring the road, as
-designed bfl former'(ontracto-'to the-'aine standard of deeHente t. the Railvay
*üw bulidihg, asstated in the estimutein thé body of the Repoit, the fclilowing data
htv' bén'emplfoyed :-

lot. Thpse obtained bya careful examination of the several very explicit.plans,
proilles ùa'n estinites for the route originally intended to liave been pursued, which
were left by the fariner Contractors, and transferred td ine by order of the Goaein-

tieconaiy, Thos. furnished by. âa iqtistate knqvJedge ofa çh8ractar ot tþa
woriçs executed tLetween Moncton and Shediac, on thia linae as well as by a close
idwp'tioin of liT the works'in Canada completed by theian irm.

Thirdly, The Abal cost -of the. latter, and the remarka.of the saeveral. Engitreers
who itave roported theren,--in addition to those afforded by a carefui study of-the
$pecification (marked A. appended ta this Report) which confirmed the opinien addp-
lted, in referance tothis subject, and which I now proceed. to analyze.

lot. Tl'he Contract,'ef whlch this Specification forms a part, defmnesbhit ahónld
the'llat coat of iron in England exceed £6 per ton, the additinai cnst âhoulda re.
garded as ,in-ektre. The irop used- pjdràthis railwiy lias' cet £ 'per tan #telirig,
naking a difference on the retqiired quantity (at the itte of 100 tois petiile) edal

to £140 ourrency.
,ecotidly,' 'Thé embanftments ara raquired by the Speritlcations to be 16 fedt slek

it formnt'toi tbivel, with slopes oif one and a half liorizontital to une perpdndjculak ;
this lias been found insuflicient, and îthey have beri inicreased to 20 feet iri'width,
and the slopes in inany injstarices on high eibankients have been increased to two
ta one ; tlis aldel to the additionial quntity required in straigL4teing theline,
ineéiid the enithwork 'hy 1,00.000 rubic ) ardl. The Rocit Ïork hai been re-
ldtetl froni 194,000 tL 125,000 erbic 3 ards.hy_ hie chanre frima the Gonidola Point ta

the Pakefleld routep 'By e'quating these differenc of quantities at theirrelpecti"a
vahî It i ifntnul that hero £0 T3 pcr mile has to bliehneged to the original contract.

The net it4r 4 the extra 'expns boiioned 'hy the dubbtitution

bridgin' in liu if treitie Wirk, tnoAen clîitverte,'atr l ve cronieair lre, th'e upc.
rific itions statpd a t latbi dges uider tire- allwg..d 100 't f¡, ini àid upwortla, ta

be conostrurted of iroi, and unlder that span, ot tiinr r , tone, or h l, at the di,

cretija, l:lthUontrs, &.". On reference being lati U tliaPlons ittavs afound
Ilgt.thero were fQu .,bridges .mrared à ironî"-of an aggregate lengith of 180« test
ovar Scadouc, Salition, Trout and IIamirond,River, twveiiy--two tiarked "weotm"
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As theswbriiges *eïe ail designdd vith spians léss thon 10' feetand a lhlí swpe

Dho necesitiy"for making more thán the specifed Width of iroh, 'it duld'have'b0 in
excobs ef contract if they had Ueen so comipleted.

't is impossible té say of what character of woriiese' ridges mnight hav'é utti-
mately been ; though in this comparison it' has 'been assumed that thei would be
completed with iron. . ., , a 1

There were bridges designated in the plans ans wobdenIeîaducts" of an aggregate
length of 4084 feet., if those bridges buïlt' tetween 'Shedibes and Moncton by tihe
former Contractors, and which were specified in a similar way upon the-Plan, nay
be taken as a criterion of the character of work in which the renainder would have
been completed, the price stated of 15 per lineal foot would bo considered as ample
compensation for the construction of the whole.

The actual cost (by contract), of completing the permanent bridging between St.
Juhn and Moncton, exclusive of the thrce Ironî bridges common to both lines, is
£58,497 ; deducting £20,420 as the valuç of the trestle worki abovestated, there is a
balance of £38,077, or £351 'per mile to be added to the original contrac.

It will be seen by comparing Table A, No, 6 with the list of Stations in Specifica-
tion A, before mentioned, hat there have been added to the latter, fiye wood and
water stations-amounting in the aggregate to the sum .of £3750-equal to £35.
per imile.

Grading of Depot gronds, is an extra, and is the same as charged in Table A,
No. 1, £14,982 which is equal to £138 per mile.

The additional wharves (at Shediac, Moncton, and Torryburn) nre the sate as
charged in Table A, No. 1, and equai in the aggregate cost to £9022 or £83 per
mite. These wharves were not included in the original Specification.

The fencing was only to be "where required, of post and rail." As a considerahls
portion of the original location was through a wilderriess country, il is considered
that for at least one third of the whole distance, the fencing vrould have been enitirely
dispensed with. On the present lucation the fencinsg is constrticted on both sides of
the line (of a very permanent character) for the entire length ; therefore the charge
of £5,600 for a distance of 35 miles (or at the rate of five shillings per rod), equal to
£51 per rile on the aggregate distance, is deemed a just one.

The Land Damages, il will be seen by reference to the Specitiotien were not taken
isto account ; the proper liquidation of this item is estimated in Table A, Nu. 1
to be £30,000, equivalent toe tieum of £977 per mile.

Ait these items taken together, make up the sun of £ 1808-which, added to the
original contract price of £6.500 sterling, or £7,800 currcncy, makes an increase (as
previounly slsown in tabular foru) over and above our present estiinated cot equiva-
lent to £11 08 per mile.

As the selection of the best form of R<l is a matter of paramounît importance, I
beg leave in confirmation of my previously expressed opinion,, to refer to the folloe.
ing quotations from the Report of Mr. Charles Hutton Gregory, (the eminent Ciyil
Engineer sent out from England by the Grand 'Trunk Railway £ompany), t uppn
the construction of the Railway, the character of the Works, and the quatty of the
Rolling Stock supplied under the Contracts" of tisat Railway.

PERMANENT WAY.

"The description of Permanent Way specified and executed on your Railway was,
I understand, settled after a consideration of the fornis and details found to be most
succèssful on the lines of the Northorn tates.
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»The action of the enere:frots atd rapid tbaws diatotta the.whol structure of
the rodd to such un -extent that îhe fEngliil sy.tent !captinuos bearid, or eas&,
iron chaikswithrfitings tere' aliko nadmidible and., it ws neocssary toadopt a
forrà of!great simpliçity.

"Thse Rail of 63 Ibo. per yard, whiclh is eithér of the form called the Bridge rail,
or thate called the single T rail, c*ts directly ono sleepere, 2 fee 6 inches apart, and ia,
seçured to themby spikes. The jatsare suppgrOd on a wrousgh[ ironchair, weigh.
ing, insome casesj.8 Ibo, and . somen cses 12 lbo; the foraor being.thç, prevailing.
weight.

64Siniplicity is nu odoubt. thua,ttained; and frotn al Iho inluirie.-I atiade, r am led,
to the conclusion that the 'arretngetuent adopted isAhe one approvedlby most of the
local Engineers; and an identical arrangement has been adopted by eminent English
Engineers on the Haddiscoe and Halesworth Railway, in England, on the Altona
and Kiel, on the Royal Danish' Railway, and, I believe, on other lines on the Con-
tinert.

«These circumstancs . undoubtedly justified /the adoption of such a system in- the
Speciflêauions.' 'Thié 'oad is certaihly *ioperio't o' ihe ro[ laid iiith ligit'asr-iron
clairs 5.common in the Northern-States - aai where it is fully;ballastedrad eli,
maintained with good material it runa well,; but from: a study of those parts of your
line'WLsere'it has been môst severelyttled, I hlrvecoancluded iluat 'pèsen ed eience

might lead you to the- idoption, jn (hturq worko,i of the:sjpgl a -raili witha dshedl
joints, or with Adan's Bracket Chair of wrought iron, either of which, I believe, would
make a more perfect road; but it is iight to add that even the first and best known
of these was not generally accepted as an improvement when your road was designed.
Meanwhile, on the existing portions of your system, I believe that a sensible improve-
ment might b effected ly putting in large-sized Sleepers at thejoints, and 'arranging
the spaces between the Sleepers so as to be least next the joint sleepers.

"iThe crossings of your permanent way are of good construction, and the simple
shifting rail adopted for Switches is, in my opinion, the best suited for this climate."
-See Report (page 34) Grand 7unk Railway, 1857.

a e a a * s a e *

i The Earthworks appear to have been properly exocuted; but the -contrsct width
of 15 feet was found to be insufficient for the embankments, which were subsequently
increased, and the additional work allowed for in the final settlement."-See same
Report, page 25. * 4 e * * *

« Many of the culverts have been made with timber tops to facilitate the clearing
of then, and [ do not consider this variation from the Specification to be objectionable,
whi'e the saving to the Contractors, where any exists, would be inconsiderable."-
See same Report-page 26. * # * * * *

sIt is also noteworthy that the permanent character of the important Bridges on
the Grand Trunk Railway proper, will in the course of years be productive of great
savng, fromn the absence of those lusses by decay, or fire, or flood, which as you know
to your cost are too prevalent elsewhere, both in Canada and the United States."-See
same Report-page 37.

Extract from Report of W. Shanly, Esq., Chief Engineer of the Grabd Trunk
Railway.-See page 11-Report, December 1858.

e East of the St. Lawrence tho whole lins to Portland, baving been originally con-
structed without that view to permanency, which characterizes it between Toronto
and Montreal, and between Richmond and Quebec, the outlay called for in the
renewal of wooden bridges, the reconstruction of imperfect masonry, and the bal-
lasting of the permanent way, &c., has necessarily been very large, and must continue
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toibe large for some years to cadis. The Wooden Bridges, ara the main soureasof

expense. There wore originally spWards of 900q feet inIlength of this perisamblea

desciption of.structure between Longueuil and Portland. Renewals-in iron liae, to
a certain extent, taken place already-the Most important beilgg4¾at ;of thesBridge.

over the river Richelieu where 900 feet in length, of tubular girder, have been suh.

etituted for the original woodeft bridge* which was far advanced ln decay. A good
many other bridges, alào, Whiclh were ,no, lnger atfe, hrave been renewed in wood,

and the work of reconstruction is drill.goipg forward, and the road graduallyasasiming

in otier respectâ, as.well as ir the bridge work, a stable andpertnanent echaracterw

t The largest proportion of the expenditure is due to the American section of the

Line-'449 miles-froin Island Pond to Portland, hrhere the outley chargèableWto

capital for the pistyear amountato £4ûe 1g. 2d. pe mile.»

N. B.-I may state that the approved portion o'fthis supèr-

structure-âs well as the improvements recommended, (with

the e*ception of the ".Adams bracket chair") were adopted

on this railway as early as the winter of 1856-7.
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TABLE A.-NO. 1.

A1OYMIATB EsTIMA&TE O TIUE COST OP THE EUIOPEAT< AND YORTI AXERIICA

tIAILWAT FROM MIILL STRtET, ST. JoNI, TO SREDnIAC RARBOR-INCLUDrNx

BTATIONSn OLLING STOCRi AND LANn DAMAOES.

Grading, Masonry, Bridgingi Fencmg, laying
Track and Ballasting, First Division, froin
St. John to Salmoh flrook, as per Table,

Grading, Masonry, Bridging, Fencing, laying
Track and Ballasting from Salmon Brook
to Sussex Vale as per table No. 9, £

Fencing, as per table No. 9,

Grading, MasonrY,Bridgtieg untF4i)jgi ft4m
Sussex to Sali'bury, s pèr 14ble-Nò. 9,

Clearing, as per Table, No. 9,
Track laying and ballasting,

Grading, Masonry, Bridging, Fencing, laying
Track and Ballasting from Salisbury tu
MonctÔne, :

Clearing, -- a per àale Ns

Grading, Masonry, Bridging, Fencing, laying
Track and Ballasting, from Moncton and
Shediac, as per Table No. 3,

Gradng and preparing Depôt Grounds,
Stations, as per Table No-6,
Plant and Surveys by Tacki&~ -Co, sec

Table No. 7,
Appleby's wharf as per Table No. 9,
Moncton, do. as per Table No. 9,
Shediac, do. as per Table No. 9,

Total amount of Contract Work, as per
Table No. 9,

Contingencies, &c., 15 per cent on £339,026
3s.6d. (being ami't of work under construction,)
109.18 miles superstructure at £1653 per

mile,
5 per cent. for sidings,
Iton Girders for Bridges
Rolling Stock, as per Table No. 8,
Land Damages,

£ 86,784 - ô - -

160,921 4 l
2,400 0 Q 163,321 4 3

58,7d6' 4'
1,500 0 0

19,000 0 0 79,296 3 4

65,959 9 9
1î850 169 5 -56ï910 4 2

92,531 15 4
14,982 17 8
24,515 14 1.

29,735 17 1
373 15 3
498 12 7

8,150 2 8

£557,100 12 1

50,853 18 2

180,474 10 9
9,023 14 6

20,000 0 0
80,523 13 8
30,000 0 0

Currency, £927,976 9 2

Sterling, £773,313 14 10

Total distance ineluding Moncton Branch equal te 109 .18 miles, making cest
per mile £8,500 currency., or £7,083 sterling.
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COST or FIRST DITISION PROm MITL STURET, ST. ,ToRN, TO SALMoN BKROOK, A BD18.

TANCE or 9.6 MIL15-lXCLUSIVE op STATIoNS, ROLINO Toc1 AND LAND

MANAGES.

SECTION.

No. 1. Charles Waker, Dillonil. Myers & J.
- Brookfield,

No. 2. Dillon P. Myers,
No.-3. Walker Rankin & Walker,
No. 4. John Brookfield,

Miscellaneous account,
Iron and Girders,
Fencing,
ILevelling and Ridging,
Proportion of Engineering,
Work donc by Jackson & Co.,

9.60 Mies of superstructure at
£1,653 per mile,

Sidings on ditto

Equal to £ 10,809 per milq,

£4,191 1 '
39,799 '2 8

9,694 18 7
17,524 4 9

6,476 0 O
700 0 0

2,029 ( O
120O , 00

4,061 11 0
2,187 10 0

71,210 4 8

1l,574 1 8

86,784 5 8

15,868 16 0
1,114 0 0,

£6,982 -là 0

£1103,76718

TABLE A,--NO. 8

COST p Ts2.I WS4N ERMMNcTON To Pq‡NT 7)DM,Cg5ELYE SI(EDlIAÇ, INc1U&)INQ À a

M5oNcTos BW4cI--20.
3

0 IIL.SI AW À,-xerUSsyE, Or sTtTnoNS, OLI.I

.OCKg ANp LaNp ,A7WAESa

John Brookficld, Section No. 3, £ 16,181 Il 8
William Stevens, Section No. 2, 16,364 -7 8
Walker Rankin & Walker, Section No. I, 27,17/ 4 1 59,714 3 5

Work donc by Jackson & Co.,
Fencing Moncton tp Point du, Ch4ne,
Proportion of Engineerjnîg,
Miscellancous acct4 incudiiµg Maintenanee,

20.30 niles of superstructure at £1,653
per mile,

Sidings, sloping and soiling,
Iron Girders for d cûué Viaduct, (charged

in Talle No. 7.

17,812 10 0
2,768 3 3
4,606 13 4
7,739 5 4

32,817 11,11
£92,531 15 4

93,455 18 O
2,11162 0 0

ôo oôo£391 13 4
£131,649 13 4

Equal to £6,485 per rnile.
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TABLIE Ak-hTó. 4.

APPRo1XM5ATE ESTITATE OP ONE MILE OP BUPERSTRUCTUE AND BALLAST.

.8 tono Iron Rails (63 Ibs. to the yard) @
- £12 10 0 £1,225 0 0

2 " Iron Rails additional for waste Q ,
£12 ,0 0 25 0 ô

100 Total, 1,250 0 O

à tons 8 cwt. Cast Iron Clhafrs (of 241hs. each) 0
£10 0 0 per ton, l4 0 0

12 " Cast Iron Chairs, additional for
____ waste,£10 0 0 6 0 0

6 tons, ''otal, 60 0 0

2j tons Spikes 0 £21 0 0 52 10 0
2,400 Slçepers, @ 2e. Id. 250 0 0

Proportion of permanent points and crossingo, 40 10 0
Total for Track, £1,653 O Ô

4,350 Cubie yards of ballast, 500 0 0

N. B. Tracklaying included in Contracte.

TJABLE A.-No. 5.

AWPROXIMATE ESTIMATE 07 T1E ÂeTAL VALtE (AT CURENT 1%ICEB) OP *01

DONS Br 3ACKS@N A Co. àETWEEN SEntiAe, bEND AnD -3T. *o0, AS NSEAliST

A$ QAN BE ASCERTAINE» PROM MEASUEEMENTB TAKEN ON REC1ERTtON O k"RE

BEND AND SBREDIAC DISTRICT.

Clearing. £570 0 0
Workmanship on Scadouc Bridge, 6000 0 0
125,800 Cubie yards Barth Excavation, 0

la 3d. 7862 10 0
1500 Cubie yards Masonry, 0 20s, 1500 ô 0
180 Lineal feet Wooden Bridging 0 80s 720 0 O
2900 Tons Iron Distributed O 8s. 1160 0 0

£17,012 10 0

FAIT JORS bisTvI6Z.

18,750 Cubie yards Earth Excayalign, 0 la. 237 10 0
400 Cubic yards Rock 1cavation o6 3d. 1260 0 0

2,187 10 ô

Total AM(count £20,000 0 0
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TABLE A-KT. 6.C

ANSTRACT O! STATIOzS,

No. i "Saint John" Class No. 1.
Passenger station(wooden)including shed, £1,526 O 0
Car House, 45 m 335, 1,331 0 O
Engine House, (brick) 175ft. diamreter, 2,941 5 Q
Wood shed 30 m i100 256 O
Freight House 50 >4 150 1,000 7,054 o

No. 2 "ennsbecasis"' Clatis No. 2
Passenger station 50 M.28 platform &c. 655 O 0
Tank flouse, Woodt0ied, Privies &c. 586 1 10

0 , 0 l

No. 3 "Nauwigewauk" Flag Station and Plat-
form, &c. Class No. 4

No. 4 4 Ossekeag " Class No. 2
including Passenger Station, Freight
House. Tank and Woodshed,

No. 5 "Passekeag" Flag Station and platform
Class No. 4,

No. 6 " Norton" Passenger Station, F't House,
Tank and Woodshed, Class No. 3,

No. 7 " Apohaqui" Flag Station and Platform,
Class No. 4,

No. 8 "Sussex" Class No. 2
Passenger Station 50 28
Tank House 18 4 18
Woodshed .100 80-
Freight House 70 m 45
Engiae Hoos4* 70, 60 -(3 pits) 1,
Turntable 45ft. diameter

No. 9 "Plunwesop" Flag Station and plat-
form, Class No. 4

No. 10 " Penobiquis" Flap Station and platform,
Clas No 4.

No. il "Anagance" Passenger Station, &c.
class No. 3

No. 12 "Portage" Êlao Station and platform,
Class No. 4,

No. 18 "Peticodiae" Cla#s No. 3
So. 14 «Salisbury" Class No. 2
o. 15 "oundary Creek" Plag Station and

Platform, Class No. 4,
Z;o. 16 'oneton" 8tation and Turntable,

Class No. 2,
Woodshed required,

eoiglht shed on wharf,

No. 17 m Sh»diae " Station and Turntable,

Woodshed Required, Glos No. 9 1
†rgightfHouse on wllarfat Poiat da hne _

150 o ,

1,456

150

970

150

675
1115O
803 10 0
553 o 0
468 1
466 10 0 4,572

150

150

970

150
970

1,342

150

1,56

0

0

Q

18

0O

0o

7

0

0

0

0

7

0

a

0

0

0
10

10

0

256 0 0
274 6 0 630 a 0

,947 13 5
264 0 0 1
600 O ' 2,803 13 a

.£24,ê15 14 1
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TABLE A.--No. 7,T

UTATERENT SIIEWlnG WRI3 TUS sx or £29,735 17s. Id. is IxcLunain it ESTI-

>ZTI NO. 1 ATTAenfII, AND noW •itR tWIILlAXOUtT or £90,000 S•TstLIn.

3s AccoUNTE» FOR.

Amount paid Jackson & Co., for Surveys,
Work, Iron, Raiiq and Permanent Material
delivered, and ]Plant fu;nished £90,00
sterling, equivalent to 0 0

Rails, chairs, spikes, aleepers in St. joln, j3end
& Shediac, delivered by Jackson .&Co., and
included in estimate ýof superstructure, £46,888

Stationary Engine, and Fixings for 8hediac
Sta,, included in estimate of Rolling Stock, 762 O 0

Permanent wheels for Carr:ages, included
in estimate of Rolling Stock, 224 0 0

Locomotive Engines " Hercules" and " Samp-
son," included in estimate of Rolling Stock, 5,390 0 '

lron Girders for Scadouc Viaduct, included in
estimatefrom Moncton to Shediac, 3'0 O6 0

Probable value of Plant renaining after con-
pletion of the Railway, 2,000 O 58,264 2 11

Actual value of work done by Jackson & Co., 20,000 0
as shewn in Table A, No. 5, 29,736 17 '

Balance charged in Ebtimate A, No. 1, £ ,000 0 0

TABLE A.-Nýo. 8.

APROxIATU XSTI>ATE OFP 'ct AN 11

8 Locomotives, 8St. Jolln," £l57ý 16 O
1700 0
2350 0 0

"Anngance," 27i 6 2
loostauk," 2325 2 0 0

"Scadouc," 2ý3eWO 0 0'
RHercefles," 9095 0 O.
"Sanpson, 2699 1 à-

Enginca on lloq;--'Potal coat, £~42~
8 more diýt -rqred, e £2500 0 £ 20,000 ô 0:

12 First Cs assenger Cark, 650 O 0 7,800 Ô.,
4 Second Class, " 404 5 O 1,e6l7 O0
4 Epres and Bia ag Cars, 375 O O 1£t500 0 

280 Covere Box Freig tCars," 1o 0o 3,600 70 ô:
12'0 PPlatfor Careti c45 0 O 1i,40" 25 0
40 B "allast Cara, g, " 2 7 6

20 lïan- Laro, 2ot0 a 4u0k 0 0
4 Snow Ploughs, 202 10 O 1 o 0
shcdiac Sta'ry Etigine, & gi Planer, athe, mal c
T ools, Purap, sating Gear, 6hop Fix0res, &C.,

'Topal rlBe of slandBing eaork, 17 8
2 Cove charged i amt. pd. Jackson & Go.,

Balance a s charged in 'le A, No. 1, £80.523 13 8

20Um 1-an -as 20 0 0i
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TABLE B-No. 1.

Statement showing the difference between the original loca.
tions from Saint John to Cape Brule, and the revised Lo-
cation from Saint John to Point Du Chene.

ORIGINAL LOCATION TO CAPE BRULE.

From Mill Poid Station to Zero St. John .878
" St. John to Moncton 89.975
" Moncton to Cape Brule - 19.850

Add for Wharr at Cape Brule - - .850
Total Distance 111.053 Miles.

REVISED LOATIO0 TO POINT DU CHENU.

From Mill Pond Station to Zero St. John .
Zero St. John to Moncton - - 88.

" Moncton to Point Du Chene - - 19
A dd for Wharf at Point Du Chene - -

Total Distance 108

Diistanco per original location from St. John
to Monlcton - - - 89

" " " Revised do. 88

" Saved by Revised location - 1

Distance per ori iiial location from Moncton
to Cape Brule - - - 19.

" Revised do
to Point du Chene - - 19

Saved by Revised location -

Total Saving by Revised location from St. John
to Point du Chene over original do. to
Cape Bruile - 2.

'6

878
085
,075
.850 -
.88 Miles.

.975

.085

.890 Miles.

850

.057

.775 Miles.

665 Miles,
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TABLE B.-No. 2.

Table of Carves and Tangent, as originally Iocated on the
European and North American Railway, betwoen St. John
and Shediae.-Beginnting at Mill Pond Station.

sAIST JOUN TO MoNCTON.

Longth of rladd Dellection Total
Cure of Dellectoi.

same Radit
bilta i O '

.2.183 1584 427.30
.750 , 1848 120.30
.670 2112 93.00
.330 2376 41.00

1250 2640 1300.00
1.500 2904 153.00
1.375 3168 97.30
.115 3300 19 00
.470, 3696 44.00

6.649 ,3960 454.30
.758 4158 58.00

7.471 5280 424.30

33.521 232.30
--- 57.332 Trangents.

90.853 miles.

F rom Mill Pond Station St. John, to Mo
c Mihctù to end of Wharf, Cape B

MONCTON TO RI1EPIAC.

ingth of Radii Dellection Total
Curve of Doletion.

saimo RadlH

Miit 11.

2 .442 1584 85.00
4 1.217 198• 167.00
1 .154 2244 22,00
6 1.97Ü 2640 226.30
1 .146 3030 12.00
2 ,095 3960 7.00
2 .572 4752 36.30
5 1.992 5280 112.30

23 6.597 668.30
13.253 Tangents.

.350 Wh aîf at Cape Bruile

120.200 Miles.

ncton, 90( 853

rule, 20.20

111.053 Miles.

Total No. ofCurves from St. John to Shedia, 153-301.00
Aiout ofurvature pr Mile, , 3.11

9
4
4
1

42
6
6

1
026

29

130



TABLEBJrNô 2.00NTIN71

Table of Curves and Tangenteon the revised loêation of the
E1uròpean and North American Railway betweon St. J4rt
and Shediac.-Beginning at Mill Pond Station.

SAINT JOIN TO MOIICTON. M(NeTON To SIDrit
1,itidh of .tdit Dliection Total Length of ItAit be6ction !ot@J

Curves of Dèflelctiono.ron D I
r.r

24 6.689 2865 .714,38 2 44ý îý84 Ssoo
1 .228 3016 29,40 2 .7po »880 96.0

2 . 3 4à 3 5 1 2640 M.80
1 868 3263 .1.15146 3630 2
2 .61 3438 154.39 2 .095 340 7400
6 1.670 3822 132.48 2 .572 4W 38.30
1 .84 4033 63.22 4 -2136 5280 116.00
I .650s 49,12 38.59-

1 .816 5542 4432 18 5,654
15 5.940 5730 ,13,57 13.42îTangents.

1 .614 5897 31.3.6 .350 What Poinîdf on*.
4 2.25. .4601806

1 1.214 12.278 29554 19.425 Miles.

60 23,004 16437.49

.65.9594Tangent2.

88 963 Miles.

Fm Mill Pond- Station to Moncton, 88.963 Mile
Moncton to end of Wharf Point du Chene, 19.425

108.388 Mile.

Tota o. of Curves St 3ohn to Slediac, 78-2173.9
Amount oft (urvature.per Mile, 20.08

V4INI.: EFRFJOTKD BY RIEVI8B DLQ00ATION.

Number o Ourves - 1727.1

Amoçt ot Çurvature per Mile, - __



TABLE B.-No. 3.
TABLE 0 GRADIENTS ON LIRVIOED LOCATION TROR SI. JOUN TO BII»DIAC.

Dist. from Lgth. Inclination. Grade
Saint of of per
John. Grade. Grade, mlle.

M. doc. M. dec. per 100ft

.000
.253 .253 .727 38.38
.385 .132 Level.
.689 .304 .812 42.87

3.538 2.849 Level.
4.098 560. .44 23.23
4.334 .2à6 Level.
5.378 1.044 .853 45.00
5.544 .166 Level.
7.054 1.510 .69 26.43
7.886 .832 Level.
8.075 .189 .40 21.12
8.264 .189 .40 21.12
8.453 .189 Level.
8.832 .379 .15 7.92
9.245 .413 .25 13.20

12.582 3.337 .853 45.00
12.616 .034 Level.
15.996 3.380 .85 44.88
16.276 .280 Level.
16.901 .625 -15 7.92
17.166 .265 Level.
17.431 .265 .57 30.00
17.506 .075 Level.
17.771 .265 .57 30.00
17.865 .094 Level.
18.149 .284 .40 21.12
19.058 .909 Level.
19.172 .114 .50 26.40
19.211 .039 Level.
19.438 .227 .57 30.00
19.476 .038 Level.
19.817 .341 .85 44.88
19.R55 .038 Level.
20.265 .410 .76 40.12
20.441 .176 Level.
20.744 .303 .52 27.45
22.715 1.971 .05 2.64
23.435 .720 .45 23.76
23.510 .075 Level.
23.983 .473 .25 13.20
25.119 1.136 .65 34.62-
25.175 .056 Level.
26.482 1.307 .716 37.80

Ascent Descont Elev. above
of of Iligh wtr., Locality

Grade. Grado, upg. tides,
ft. ft. St. John.

5.25
9.75 15.00

15.00 Stat., Garden Street.
13.00 2.00

2.00 Marah.
13.00 15.00

15.00
47.00 62.00 Lawlor's Lake.

62.00
55.00 7.00 Tortyburn.

7.00
4.00 11.00

4.00 7.00 Nine mile.
7.00 Station.

3.00 10.00
5.44 15.44

150.32 165.76 Sumnimit.
165.76

151.76 14.00
14.00 Hammond River.

6.00 8.00
f.00

8.00 16.00
16.00

8.00 8.00
8.00 Darling's, Mill-trm.

6.00 14.00
14.00

3.00 17.00
17.00

6.84 10.16 Matthewa' Ferry.
10.10

15.30 25.46
25.46

16.46 9.00 Groom'# Cove.
9.00

8.30 17.30
5.25 12.05 Hampton Station.

17.10 29.15
29.15

6.25 22.90
39.00 61.90

61.90
49.40 12.50 Paseekeag.
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Dist. from Lgth. Inclination .Grpdo• Ascont »esceut Me.bov
$aint of . of per of • o 111gb *tr. leraiity.
John Grade. Grade mi. . Gradut. Graie. opg. tlde,

M. dec. 31. dec. per 100ft . ft. . . st. John.

27.362 ,880 Level 12.0
27 694 .332 .57 30.00 10.002250
27.959 . .46 . .2& . 13.20-- 3.50 26.00
28.850 .891 .28 14.70 13.16 12.84
28.944 .094 Level 12.84
29.835 .891 .25 13.20 11.7.5, 24.59 Mooe hon Brook.
30,877, 1.042 Level 24.59
31.824 .947 .05 2.64 . 2.50. '220
31.892 .068 Level .
33.074 1.182 .40 21.10 - 24.86 46M .

33.112 .. 0 Level 46.95 Stark'u Brook.
33.510 .398 .85 44.88 17.85 29:10
33.863 .353 Level 29 10
34.381 .518 .49 25,80. .13.32 42.42
34.419 .038 Level 42.42
34.742 .323 .0 31.60 10.20 32.22
35.409 .667 Level 32422 Draennônde Brook.
56.503 1.094 .29 15.30 16.06 48.28
36.873 .370 .40 21.12 7.80 40.48
38.086 1.213 Level 40.18 sproul's Ferry.
39.010 .924 .48 25.34 23.44 63.92
39.080 .070 Level 63.92
39.894 .814 .44 21L64 17.63 46.29 Musqaeh Brook.
40.936 1.042 Level 46.29
41.163 '.227 .52 27,45 6.24 5253
42.507 1.344 .10 5;28 7.10 45.43
43.570 1.063 .18 9.50 10.10 55.53 reisox station.
43.814 .244 Level 55.63
43.947 .133 .21 11.08 1.47 57.00
44.761 .814 .0544 2.87 2.34 59.34
45.102 .341 .44 23.64 7.99 67.33
45.139 .037 Level 67.33
45.925 .786 .36 19.00 15.33 62.00 ao iver.
46.579 .654 Level .52.00

46.957 .378. .186 9.82 2.00 54.00

47.525 ,568 Level 64.00

48.869 1.344 .073 3i84 5.16 59.16 Wallace's Road.
49.437 .568 .600 31.70 18.00 77.16

49,569 .132 Level 77.16
51c.213 .644 .2038 10.76 6.93 70.23

51.237 1.024 .19 10.00 10.26 80.49 Salmon River.
52.013- 776 .2 11.80 9.08 89.57

59.525 6512 Level89
53.301 .776 .60 311.70 24,43 114:00 Bton'a Brook' ôt, FP
53.585 .284 Level ne4$,
55.232 1.47 .46 24.28 40,00 154.00
55.470 .238 Level 154.00
56.586 1.116 •.56 29.66 23.00 12.0

59.271, 4685 .é0141 .75 2.00 119.00 Anagance River.
60.271 1.000 .75 391.60 3 9.76 168.76
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TABLE B.M-4s 3C-ComTian~.

Dist. from Lgth. Inclination Grade :Ascent Dincent Elet ebovo
Saint qf of pur of of ' High wtr. Locality.
John. Grado. Grade. milo. Grade.' Grade. opg. tideb

M dec. M. dec. por 100ft ' I. ft. , St. John.

60.335 .064 Level 158.75
61.410 1.075 .4923 2600' 27.95 130.80
61.447 .037 Level 130.80
61,882 .435 .391 20.50 9.00, 139.80
61.958 .076 Level : 139.80
62.545J .587 4516 27.40 16.M0) 123.80
62.602 .057 Level 123.80
63.114 .512 .518 27,40 14.00 137.80
63.189 .075 Level 137.80
64.344 1.155 .77 40.70 47.00 ý90.80
67.033 2.689 -.0352 1.84 5.00 85.80
61.980 ' .947 -. 40 21.12 20.00 - 105.80
68.055 .075 Level 105.80
68.567 ,512 .296 15.60 8.00 97.80
69.331 .764 .77 40.70 31.00 66.80
71.987 2.656 Level 66.80
72.*29 .549 .675 38.00 19.35 86.15
74.421 1.892 .12 6.33 12.03 74.12
74.934 .513 Level 74.12
75.447 .51 , .73 38454 19.68 93.80
75.560 .113 Level 93.80
76133 .473 .20 10.56 5.00 88 80
76.108 .07.5 T.evel 88'801
76.539 .431 .20 10.56 4.60 -93A0
76.6à3 .094 Level 93.40
77.011 .378 .20 10.46 4.00 89.40
77.087 .076 Level 89.40
77.352 ,265 .20 10.56 2.80 93.20
77.409 .057 Level 93.20
77.636 .227 .20 10.56 2.40 89.80
77.693 .057 Level 89.80
78.016 .323 .20 10.56 3.40 93.20
78.187 .171 Level 93.20
79.420 1.233 .513 27.00 33.40 59.80
79.974 .554 Level 59.80
81.029 1.055 .70 36.50 39,00 20.80
81.120, ,091 Level 2ü.80
82.840 1.720 .83 43.98 75.42 96.22
83.340 .500 .061 3.20 1.58 97.80
83.378 .038 ]evel 97.80
83.643 .265 .8 14,70 3.92 93.88
83.700 .057 Level 93.88
83.908 .208 .14 7.40. 1.55 95.43
83.946 .038 Level 95.43

14.381 .435 .25 13.20 5.75 89.68
84.419 .038 Level 89.68
85.129 .710 .11 5.80 4.12 93.80
85.583 .454 .46 2429 11,00 82.80
86.152 .569 ,833 43.,98 25.00 57.80
86.195 .043 Level 57.80

léeCk's Brook, or Por.

Haywards Mill Biook,

Steves' Brook.

Peticodac River.

Salisbury Station.

Wortman'e Creek.

Nlton's Brook.

Steves' Lake.

Chartres' Brook.

Horeman'e Creekt.



Dist. fren Lgtlh. ealination Od Aep t, Desoet EIev. abo'e

Saint of of pqr of of lligh wtr, .oaiy

John. Grade. Grade. infle. Grade. Grade. ep-. tides,

M. dec. M. dec. per 100ft- f.W i. jèn.

86.422 .227 .80 234 9.Ê 66.80

86.811 .389 Level 6.10
87.700 .889 .833 4$,98 39.00 ý7.80

87.7Q9 .069 Level 27.80 Pos Road Milner s
88.110 4i 4.a33 4.p.9$ 15.00 42$

88.280 .170 tevel 42.80

88.667 .387 .833 43.98 1.00 25.80

88.799 .132 Level 25.80 onathaii'a Creãk.

88.963 .164 .80 42.;4 6.9e 52.72 Zero, Morncton.

89.063 .100 .80 4 4.Ô2

89.463 400 Level M.74 Station Mecton

89.738 .275 .80 42.24 11.76 4à.50

89.850 .112 «eve) 48.50

90.350 .500 .833 43.50 22.40 9$.10

90.531 .181 Lovel 26.10 Rall'% (reek.

90.702 .171 .636 33.58 6.38 32.48

90.849 .147 .861 44.90 6.68 e5.80

90.924 .075 Level 25.80 Chandler's Marh Vi«.
91.699 .775 .833 43.9à 34.21 6Q.01

91.764 ,065 Level 60.01

91.942 .118 .833 43.98 7.97 52.04

92.162 .220 Level 52.04

0.i' F.109 .71 17.48 41.06 93.10 Harris, Mill Otr.

93446 ,175 T.evel 9310

93.833 .387 .80 42.24 16.05 109.1l

91.033 .200 .636 33.58 5.95 115.1)

94.18 .150 .833 43.98 6.60 121.70

94.258 .075 Level 121.70

94.533 .275 .833 43,98 12.10 133.80

94.595 .062 Level 133.80

9,1770 .175 .33 17.42 2.94 130.86

95,082 .312 .833 43.9$ 13 5 117.11

95.182 .100 .15 7.92 ~ .80 116.31 C~ook"& Blrook.

95.297 .115 .363 1
9

.kG 2.16 118.47

95.619 .322 .863 456 14.82 133.29

95.894 .275 Level 133.29

96.081 .187 .275 14.52 ;2.73 136.02

96.143 .062 .50 26.40 1.65 134.37

96.693 .550 ,13 6.86 '3.96 138.33

97.230 .537 .81 42.76 23.27 161.60

97.280, -.050 '. .11 5.80 .30 161.90 Summit.

98.1'55 .875 ,833 43.98 38.50 123.40

98.205 .050 Level 123.40

98.555 .350 .833 43.98 15.40 138.80 Hemilock Hill.

99.217 .662 .833 43.98 29.00 109.80

99.642 .425 Level 109.80

99.879 .237 .31 16.36 4.00 113.80

100.154 .275 .833 43.98 12.00 125.80

100.289 .135 Level 125.80



TABLE B.-No. .-- 01T Uh

018t. from Length Inclination Grade Aecent Descent Elev. aboya
Saint of of por of of lligh icer. Loclky.
John. Grade Grade. male. Grade. Grade. epg.tide.>

M. dec. M. dec. per 100ft. ft ft. St. John.

100.476 .187 .79 41.71 8.00 117.80
100.798 .322 .33 17.42 5.59 112,30
101.235 .437 Level 112.30
101.458 .223 .79 4.71 8.50 103.80
101.745 .287 .Level 103.80
102.180 1.435 .69 '36.43 16,00 87.80 Pont eoid o
102.305 .125 Level 87.80 Porchuîer.
102.542 .237 .833 43.98 10.00 97.80
102.592 .050 Level 97.80
102.717 .126 23.7 3.09 94,80
103.057 '.40 .833 43.98 15.00 79.80
103.234 .177 Level 79.80
104.552 1.318 .833 4:.98 8.00 91.80 Girder llridg,?
104.702 .150 Level ... 80 *adouc River. 5
105.327 .625 .64 23.79 20.00 41.80
105.389 .062 .188 9.92 1.00 42.80
105.641 .252' .68 25.90 9.00 33.80
106.144 .503 Level 33.80 Shediec Station.
106.644, .500 .60 31.68 17.00 16.80
106.769 .125 Level 16.80
107.382 .612 .60 Ct.6e 19.00 -2.20
107.925 .543 Level -2.20
108,038 .113 .70 39.60 4-0 -6.70
108.388 .350 Level -6.70 Wharf Pt. au Chene.

Total of scents and, descente 1063.15 1075.10 Shedisccn rbor.

N. B. It wil ho observed that the Level H ailsg on Shediec wharf je 6.70 be-
low hih weter et St. John, end tho level of higi tide et te latter'place je 10.70
foot abore thet et Shiediee Haerbor.

AIISTRÂCT OF GRADIEW1TS.

Description. No. Leîigth. To'tal Lellgth'.
Miles.

Level. 86 25.493
10 ft. per mile and under, 20 19..345
2ft 11 6C ci 6 24 1 0.31

.3f( 30 16.03

45ft di id ce dg 56 36.043

108.188 Mies

16,00 87.8



TABLE B.-No. 3.-CONCLUDIED.

Abstract of Gradients originally designed for the European
and North American Railway, between St. John and Cape
Brule, Shediac, (beginning at ZerQ St. John.)

DEBCRIPTION ' NO. LEOTU TOTAL LrNiiT4

XIL198.

Level 65 29.655
10 ft. per mile and under 19 13.000
2O ft. " " 32 12.646
30 ft. 29 2.164
45 ft. "99 42.30
Add Mill Pond Station to Zero .878

for Wharf Cape l3rule .3150

111.053 Miles.

TABLE B-No. 4.

Statement showinge the length of Thon and Wýoodeu Bridging
origin .ally desiglîed for the European and North Amerieèn
R.iGway, from St. John to STAediL L

Lin. ft. Iron.

Siht John to Sussex Vale 500
Suesex Vale to Shediac 1260

Total Amount 1820

Lin, ft. Wood.

4192
1892

4084 lin. ft.

Statement phowing the length of Iron and Wooden Bridging
as now being constructed upon the European and orth

American Railway, from St. John to Shediae.

Saint John to Sussex Vale
Sussex Vale to Shediac

IRON. WOOD.

LIN. V T. LIN. FT.
510 1243

1800 1043

1.310 2.386 1ia ft.



IR E P OE lT S

OF

W. PARKER, ESQ., C.

(Copy)
Secretary's Office, Frederiçton, 71h May 1858.

Sn,-By direction of lis Excellency the Lieut. Governor, 1
am to request yon to examihe and report on the éonstruction
and general character of the E. &. N. A. Railway in this Pro-
vince, and on the location of that part of the Line now under
contract.

I am also to request you to afford-to the Commiseionets -of
that Railway and to the Chief Elngineer the benefif' ynur
advice on any matter connected therewith which they may
refer to you. I have, &c.,

(Signed) S. L. TILLEY.
WM. PARKER, Esq., C. E., St. John.

(Ccpy) Boion, 1assachuhtts, JTdg.5th,18

HON. S. L. TTLLE Y,
Provincial Secretanj, Fredericton, New Brunswick.

In accordance with your letter to mue, dated 14ay,. 74h uilt., I
have "examined the constrition and general éharatt&"ôf thâE.
& N. Americar 'Railway in this (your) Pro'vince, and the loca-
tion of that past of the lihle now under contract," and have the
honor to rep't as follow:



Tbe Railway on Ieaving St. John runf in the direction of
Lawlor's ýake, ienderçd famous fqr tilè diffiêLty rhichhs
atta led its illig Up for the. trapsît, but vhich has no% lgp-

pily been overcome, ànd thence proceeds in the same course
uyil it efters the valley of the Kernebecasis River, tit'the
distance of six or seven iniles from the City." It then pursües
the said f'allê ohi its southerly side all the way to Susseis
Valse o itsviciaty exceptinig two diversions thefefrorn,iÙnde te
avid sintsities or to secure better ground for thê Line to
ocettpy.

These divets6ns area-the fir'st, from* IHnderson's Cove,"
néat the Nine Mile Hcinse; and the mouth ôf Salmon Céeek
to a pôirit nearly opposite the' mouth of Hammond River,
which'igerossed ôn the way. The second, from near Groom's
Cove, two riiles West of Hampton ovér a dividinig ridge, to
Patticake Grek, ir order to secure a favorable crossing 6f thê
intetvale lands of that stream, Which are exceedingly wide
nearer its moUth, and 1w'ould have there exposed a Railway
em1barnktent over themu to frequent damage, and even tisk of
destruction.

Bfltlih ffist of these divorsion a saving both of distance and
cost is secured. By the second a saving of cost and improved
alignment and gradients are obtained at a small sacrifice of
distance.

From Sussex Vale the line as projected leaves the immediate
valley of the Kennebecasis river for one of its tributaries,
which it follows to near its source, and thence across the divid-
ing ridge of land, there very lightly defined to the valley of
the Petitcodiac.

Pursuing this last named valley to the "Bend" at Moncton,
the line avoids the sidelong ,ground near the river, indented as
it.isý by deep creeks of saft and treacherous bottoi, and keeps
a higher level and mre; direct course over the more even
back grauuds, thereby securing greater regularity of gradients,
and saving both distance and cost.

Sftom Montoneto Shediao as from Saint John to the "Nine
Mile Hiuse'' te line is completed and ln use, its location being
generally favorable and judicious.

Twenty-.ight miles are yet ta be placed under Contract,but
th'é line:i ddteriined andl well nigh definitely marked outý;
thisportion ýexténd frôra Sussex Vale intô the velley of the
Peticodiac, and is over very favourable ground.



The location of -thatpert ofitheline row trnder Contract is
judicionsIy made and adrmits of little or no amendment., , It
é*terids frórri lfinêbecN qiatioii isar "94iie Mile
fIô " t"to Susset 'Và'ld, hd from a: féÏ Miles West '$f Sâli
buy to Moncto han aggrgati ef e it.

Wher -the liictraverses the sidelongground of the Ketnien
beqaVia Xy4eyc, whch it does for a distance of Ibqii thirty.
fpve ailes, it might be supposed a iIrst sight, that; by a frqp
iie of.curyen, c.çonipanied by, somte- urldalati9n of, gradiegW,
iruçh savingmight, have beenrealized'qf the cost,,as set fcr-t4
in the estimate of the Engineer and in the Coutracts-,,, but.i4
has so happened that-thçlqy at which the expoure to freshet
has determined the grad1e line; finds thehilLsile fnllof proje.t
ing-knolis or head landsand d*ep guLfspr cross valleys, with
wide, and flat intervatç, ,wlicli preçludq much of the:henefit
thata tortuouqs Iine would haveotherwise seceredl; and after
a careful examinatioi I arnof the opinion that the lipe is
lçated along that part of, the route as, econornically, with
slight exceptions, (if any) as it couldt»vell bava.been done,

The greatest rise orfall perpile in.the whole lne will be
forty-five feet. . .

The ,most severe curvature will have a radins of pe4rly
ihree thousand fçet.

SECONDLY-THE CONSTRUCTION.

The construction, so far as it has proceeded.is of-good cha'
racter, and the specifications and contracts look to its continl.-
ance.

The width of the road bed at subgrade or formation level
has, been assutned at·tweNty feet iiiembanknient, and not lies
than twenty-four feet in excavation, gwith sIopes varying frotn
oneand a half to two feet horizontal for every foot verticaý
according to the nature of the earth tebe susainied. These
dimensions and slopes i regard as Liberal, and think that they
may be reduced in some instances withoat hazard to the
character or permanency of the work-.the qualities of:the
prevailing. earth willl however,, require miili caritio'n iti
doing so.

The Masonry consists oftabutments and piets for bridges,
vaIls aud arches or other co.veting for culvetta-these.are of a

highqaality well adapted for durability, Ond genorally yvery
creditable to those coneetned.



It is iiot-inprobable indeed that it may be found safe in soine
of tlhe-works yet to be built, to lower the standard of quality or
sùbstituté' a different flass of masonry, and thereby reduce
somewhat the tost. This, however, must be confined to the
less conspicuous and lighter works which are only important as
a matter ofexpense in their number and aggregate amount.

The superstructures of three of the bridges on the line-one
of them erected some time ago overdthe Scadouc Creek, near
Shediac, by the former Contractors-one over the Post Road
near Saint John, and the bridge over Hammond River, are-or
are to be-of the Iron Girder class made of Boiler Iron-a form
of structure which, though somewhat expensive, is preferred
by many Engineers to ail others for its simplicity, for its per-
manent adjustment, and for its great strength when well pro-
portioned. Perinanency, including proof against fire, seems
to have been thought especially calied for in the loç;ilities
above named.

Ail other bridge superstructures are-or are to be-of wood,
and in some cases in which the exposure did not forbid, even
the abutments and piers are provided for, of the same; but in
all instances they are weli pilanned for substance and durability,
so far as compatible with the material used.

The buildings thus far erected seem to be judicious and
appropriate, and as far as I have been able to learu, will meet
the probable wants of the several localities.

The Track or Railway proper is of an excellent character
and will compare favorably with the best railways in the
United States.

Care has thus far been taken both in the formation of the
road bed, and in the supply of "ballast," to secure good and
rapid drainage, obviously so important in your climate; the
Sleepers or Cross Ties are good and substantial, and the Rail-
way Bars which are of the * pattern, prevalent in this cous-

try, are of approved proportion and quality, the latter indeed
is much better than usual, offering a reasonable warrant of
economy in the future repairs of the line.

I hope, Sir, that the above statements and remarks are suf-
ficiently comprehensive and explicit to satisfy His Excellency
the Lieutenant Governor, yourself, and the members of the
Government with whom you are associated. I am glad that
I can offer so favorable a Report on the subject, and I trust
that the delay of it to this time may not have caused disap-
pointment to any one.



On entering upon the duty assigned ne mpeh.of my time
was first demanded by the sepond portion of your letter, yiz,,

a ýdvising, with the Commissionera and Chief Ingineer upon
nm&tters of detail,.:requiring immel4iate decision and then held
,n suspense; and I was desirpus to make, careful personal
examina.tioin of the line, as well as of all qther matters, before I
should venture to express an opinion. This I have done, tra-
versing much of-the line on foot for that purpose.

It Votild haye been extraordinary if nothing open to cri.
cisn, modification, or improvement had been found ; but i
take pleasure in saying that coniparatively little has appearèd;
that little has been and will be the subject of conference, kith
the Qhrnissioners and Chief Engineer, to'which the close of
you1etter invites me,, with a view to restrainingthe cost 6f
thé ine, as much as consists with iecuring a goôd 'iacticai
Railway. I amr, &c., (Signed)

WM PARKER, Civ Engier.

S. . Johný N. B., June 26, 18.8.

B OBEfl T JARDINE, Esquire,
Chairman of the Railway Comrnissioncrs of New Bruns'wick.

SIL

ÀYours of the 2 *th:inst., asking my- opinion as to the policy
proper to be followed in procuring Rolling Stock for ,the Rili
way, and upon the proper rates, for passetiger fgres, is before

It must.be apparent that the greatest care in selecting Roll-.
ing Stock with reference to safety is of the utmost importance,
and that tiotbing in the way of trial of new makers shoýild be
attempted without. extreme éantion. This is especiallytiue.
of Wheels aud Axies, apd I recommend , that for ras r;
Cars wholly, and for Ereight Çars mzinly, you resortly t,
those makers of vheels and a¥lçs, whose work bas beeii p'rov.ed
andià tandsâin the frSt rank för exelonce, giing at thé same
tîime such enc uragenietit tb home' ente'rprisè às niay be d:e
rived fromi orde;rs of ýhese articleg for use on your ballast or
gi-avel cars, and a few ~f >oir freight cars, untilhy con'tnued
anai successful trii. they. hall te foùnl' certain/y.ö l, rtlhiyof
morei-é 1xtèÌe usè. 'Axlês 'may, I thiik be had bektwih



referenpe.to eost and quality combined, from England ; wheels
(béîtig of cst Iron) from the United States, .where thiey aré
(of cast Iron) almost exclusively used;.

In selecting «makers of- Locomotives a like.course-should be
pursued, adheilng to one pattern for each class of machines
without deviation, that their repair and maintenance may be
s-iiplifièd" ad cheapened. There is littile diffrence in essen-
tiapiopertis among tIe -veseral forms of Lo'coi"tives nîow
Made but a uni mi(yofpattern :a; benfdutd, w henev
adhered- te, contieët'd with markod econorny of reairs..

I hose miachiis'whiéi yon have already procured"are of
good uaiit aid estiblishied -repute; anid lwotld adhere to
the same makersv, lilc'they continue to do as well, at miode-
rate prices, enconi-a'gig at the msc time your home me-
chiucs, by o* isiona lorders, riade pioportionately mor fre-
quent as their resuts .shl be satisfactooy-avay owever,

ithot vaìiety of patërt fror
r,.hte for p ,freight, or oher uses, stand

in a-sovuewhä' different position th-an wheels and axles, being
iibj c tth oi going rinarks The frames and ,bo ies.of

cais are butk. and subject to heavy charges for their franspor-
tation from abroid, wvhile theiniaufactufd does not call for
any g-tt decr'e -of ewperince superadded tnechaniical skill
and titfwlness

Materias for their construction are abundant in this Pro-
vince ; so, I believe, is good mechanical labor; and I sec no
umavoidablc hazard, in preferring home aruizaus in this depart-
ment at lilce prices. Looking, therefore, first to quality and to
proper seasoning of lumber, and under a rigid inspection, I
recommcnd that your Cars be made at home, a llowitg reason-
able competition if it shall arise-tie wheels and axIes having
been procured, as before stated.

Rptes of fare for passenger travel have beèn extensively
exp'rimented on in the United States, anrd with the exception
of a fev donsely populated lines, aii( lor verg long travel it is
believel now that three cetnts per mile is the lowest rate expe-
dient. Comm utatioi for fanilies, resident neàr the City, and
for orcasional excursioi trains mny be judiciously adopted at
a reduction of not exceeding one half.

I ar your obed't servant,

WM. PARKER,

Civil Engineer.
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(Copy) Boston, Dec. 2d, 1858.

HON. S. L. TILLEY,

Provincial Secreanj, Frederictoi, N. B.
SIn:

When last in St. John wiih the opportunity to confer with
thé Chief Engineer and.Commissioner, upon the list of "Staf',"
submitted to me in yoursof August 31st, it was apparent that
much of that list had been changed in consequence of the com-
pletion' of the location and laying out of the Railway, from
Sussex to Salisbury, preparatory to its being offered for con-
tract; and I therefore deemed it proper to obtain a revised list,
presenting the "Stff," as at present organized.

Such a list has recently been received and accompanies this
communication.

In carefully considering it as requested by you, I do not
perceive that apy material reduction could be made with due
regard to the public service. The oiganization in both depàrt-
ments appear simple and well ordered, and the rates of com-
pensation as low as could be expected to procure the serviçes
of persons well qualified for the several duties.

(Signed) WM. PARKER,

Givil Engineer.
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EUROPEAN

NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY

Saint John, N. B., 4th March, 1858

Having been furnished on the 12thi day of November last
with an mnviitory of the plant and stores, made by Messrs.

Peto, Betts, Jackson1 and Brassey, the 31st December, 1854,
which was supposed on hand, when their right to the samo
was conveyed to the Province; and having been directed to
take a particular account of alil plant, stores or stock, now on

hand, as well of that then received, as of that which has since
heie received by the European and North American Raik

way; and after comparing the same ascertain the deficiency,
if any.

I have. now, therefore, tô report from the information of

the Board of Commurissioners, that in compliance with such

instructions I, havé carefully taken an inventory of all the
stores, Plant, or other propcrty belonging to the "1Eturopean
and North American Railway," on. the lie or elsewhere, and
having made,the same uýp, iind as follows:-

Oid. ,New.

Office PuIrnitur £150 16 0 £180 19 6

Bngineeritg Stock 120 0 0 347 3 5
General Stores 2406 18 1 730 14 Y
Rolling Stock 5217 0 0 18,343 2 o

Earth Wagoins 4967 0 0
Buildings and Stations 2025 10 0 3033 10 9
Permanent Way Stock 9775 9 3 18,603 13 3

Miscellaneous Stock 2526 8 7 2151 1 4

Station Furniture, &c. 56 1 3

Making the value of the Old Stock and Stores now on

hand, at their prices £27,189 1 11-and the value of the

stock acquired, since the line was handed over to'the Pro-

vince, £43,446 6 1,as per stock account herewith submitted.
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With reference to the balance of the Plant, Stores, &c.,
delivered by Messrs. Peto, Bettts, & Co., to the Province,
I have to renark that £42,68315,8d. bas been used in the
construction, found worthless, or disposed of for the bondit
of the road, as will appear by a tatenent herewith submintted,
(No. 1) with explanations therein, by Alex. L. Light,
Esq., the Chief Engeineer in ".brge of:the w6iks, That stores
were sold Messrs. Walker, Rankin and Walker, Johni3Brook-
field, and William Stevens, Esqrs., Contractors as per copies
ofaccounts herewith submitted-Nos.1, 2 and 3, respectiveiy as
follows-viz.:

Walker, Rankin & .Walker - £553 il 9
William Stevens - - - 328 5 - 8
JohnBrookfield •- -.. .259 0 0:

That salesby auction was made at Moneton, on; the 15th day
of December last, to the extent of £103 12 -6d., and thatÏ
Plant and Stores-.to the -value of £2685 10 .2d. have -been
found to be deficient, as per Account Sales No. 4, and state-
ment No. 5, also snbmittedà

.The saal pricos ofthe chief part of the artices sold at
Moncton on the dêy refeed to, .as cauècd-by their being
chiefly woi'n .out and·cf:little vaine. .. . . a

I iay say tlat, during my stay of. two months betweeü
Shediae and Monicton, drtiing whieh time. my attention, so
fax as was consistent with iny other duties,- was: directed to
this subject, I have: been quite unable to obtain any clue to
the articles represented as. deficient in .statement No. !5.
accompanyingthis-Report.

I ama sir, your obedient servant,

(Signed)LC R E ,L.' CARVELL,

R .0fiàs'r' R y .e Gen. Superintendent.

Cairmpn Railway Commis eoners.
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STATEMENT No. 5.

(irEERRED TO IN FOREGOING REPORT.)

EUROPEAN & NORTH'.'AM,ERICAN RAILWAY.

Statomsiat of Pant aid &ores found to be dtficient upon taking an inventory of
tha Mzteria/s surrendared to thé Province .by Messrs. Peto, Betts, Jackson
and Brassey, and not accounted for.

-16 Chairs, .................... à à4s. 6d. £3 2 0
3 Drawing Tables,...................... 6s 0 0
2 Cupboar(ds fr Stationcry,............... 45s. - 4 10 0
1 Wash Stand,............................ 1 1 0
3 aulers,.............. ................ .Is. d. 0, 4 6
1 Axe.............................. 0 6 0
1 Iron Safe,...... ... ............. 20 .0
1 Soit Drawers and Cupboard,................ 4 10 0
2 Japained Candlesticks,.. .............. ·. 0 3 0
1 Office klo. ,.......... .... 3 10 0.

6 Limps with Shades,...................... 1 0 P
2 Ch.rs,...............................Os. 3d o 12 o
1 BTA and Il 'liing -W. A. lote's house,. ... 1
1 DTbbinCar ................... 10 o 0

98 Navvy Barrows,..... ..... ....... 85 15
57 2x 6 Wagon Wleels 5 x 6 guage,.......···
31 Nbw. Wronght Iron-Axies,...............37s. Od. 58 2 6

200 Lrge an S l Wagon Pedestals......... 7 13 9
41 Satts New Iton Work,............... ... s 420 5

6 Horse Sleds,... ...................... £8 48
52 Bob Sleds,...........................
6 Roati Wagons,............ .......... £13 78

*27 BJox Ilorsesg,. ...... .. t 2s. Odo 3 5 O
140 f Pile g ................ I. . (0 0
'l Raîeirner Cin. .... lcwvt. -3cîrs. WJbs. '30s. '2 14' 10
92 Iron Mnikey-s, 17 & K6.................17s. 3d. 30 12 6
2 Boîtand 2.) Keys ... lewt.. 2rs. 3 1 0
2 New Girder opos,............qrs. 1214. 55s. »12 7 1

18 Earh WagonS.......£...............£33 594 0, 0
3 Si-gle Iurs . ....................... 23 30 0
30 Tofst em nray Rails,.................. s 331 10 O
1'3 Temporary lrogs, ...... 40s. 2 0 O0

I50r Tem nkrry 1&pers. ... ... ............. (d. 13 15 0
3 i yds. ndarth xesr. d, -... w.-rs... 45 1 ·
1 Pile E gns,.............................. £33. 417 10 0

50 Corn Sacls a.t... .. ... ............. id.
1 Seote 5ra ,.......... ......... 0
1 Tlushel Measur,......................los. 2 ' 0

13 por a SileSp,..... ..................... 18.3(. .010 3
3 yShovEls,......... ................... 3 . d. 1 1 O

.-1le nrke,.............................43.
ou ar 0s £37 10 0

Amoun. care owr,£117 10 0i
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Amount bro't forward, £2117 19 5

9 Setts Bells,.............................. (& 4s. 1 16 0
10 Lauthorns,.................... ........ 3s. 6d. 2 16 0
30 Curry Combs,.......................... l. 1 10 0
30 Hair Brusies,............ .... ... 4s. 6 0 0
5 Ilorse Brushes,........................ 0 5 0

20 Malle Combs,............... 6d. 0 10 0
9 Head Stail nlalters,....................... 5s. 2 5 0
1 Sett Double ilarness,...................... 5 0 0

il Sents Harness........................OOs. 55 0 (
4 Setts Trace Hlarness.....................40s. 8 0 0

10 Nose Bags,...... ................... s. 2 10 0
31 Horse Cloths.......los. 15 10 O
10 Cart Saddles....... . . lOs. 6& 5 5 0
2 old Brushes. . . ................ l. O 2 0
5 Coru Seives,...........................4s. 1 O 0

2 Whips,................................4s. 0 8 0
1 Double Open Sicîlu................... 25 0
1 Single Sleigh,..........7 10 0
7 Harnes Srap...... 3 6

14 Breacmings,...15. 10 10 O
7 Padlocks..........Is. 3d. O 8 9
6 Pair Reis............................. s. 2 2 0

21 Cireinles1............................. 5s. 5 5 0
6 Hlorse CJOrds, ......... ...... 9.6........Is. O 0
2 Siell eastira ......................... 2s. 0 4 0

1"....... . .... ..... 4 . 0.......... .. 016
6 rouper Pd................. ............ 4d. 0 3 0

2000 Sp]l foot Spruce for Wagons,...............95s. 9 10 (b
1 Pair Bllows,.................................2 10 0
1 Backron1............................. s. - 10 15 0
7 Viceo....... ................. - ......... 3 9 O
1 Vice,-. .................................... i 18 6
3 Seus Taps anîd Dies,......................6 15 O
1 Go111age for Traps........................... O0 1 6
jSlititîng Kov........ .................. 2 6

6 Guages for BoRn ,, .a. M. O 7 6
7 Firc Irons,....3 10 O
1 Portable Forg,....... . . . 10 10 O
2 Hall Stovres,...........................69s. d. 9 7 6
SSacet Iron ......... 50e. 5 O O

2116 inch Fiat Fi. l.s,.4
5
8. 3 18 9

48 14 "haif round Files)......... »..........34s. 6d. 6 18 0
3 916" t & "...*.... 48s. 7 16 O
32,114" Fat i.. ... 34s. 4 10 8
18 16. . ........ 45s. 376
40 9 "Cb-aS'Cut Savv".4...................16s.6Cd. 3 6 O

16 Gunge for Taps, cc0

36 Sh......7fegd.Kv,

917 Fiat " .... 27S. 1r0o3
12 15 t... .. .... 22s. 120
8 1 " half round Fi....... 2S. O 18 O
8 14 " Fland asp ........ . .. S 1 4 O

17 cw' C at .............. 763. 59 12 0

Amou7nt carried forward) 2 IC2 l 4
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Anount bro't for

1 Ta w,. .......................
57ewt. 3qre. 91b. Chain,................. ..

9 10 inch Dobbin Cart Knees...............

29 pair Boxes for Dobbins,..................
4 Carpenters' Adzes,........................
4'Hand Saws,.............................
5 Cross Cut Saws,.......................
1 Pit ýaw,................................

2 cwt. Rope and Tar Cord,.. ................
1 Iron Snateh Block,........................
2 o Sh ave ........................

3 2 Iron ..... .........

2 . .. ......

3 Iron Sheaes,............................
3 Seam Shoes,...........................

24 Ilorse Shoe Knives,.....................
28 Horse Brushes,...........................

4 Brass Barrel Taps,....................
6 Watchmen's Lamps,................. ...

136 Ibs. Mould Candies,...... . .... ...........
108 ' D ip c ....... . ..........

2 Plate layers Adzes,....,..................
9 Rii Locks,..............................

10 Iron Cupboard Locks,.....................
30 Pinch Boxes,............................
33 slhovels,...............................
18 Grafting Tools,... ... ... ............... ,

39½ gross Srrews,. ....... ..............
2 A Brass Screws,.....................
5 Crib Wheel.,.........................
2 Post Screw Tackles,......................
4 pair Lewesiq,.. ............ ..............

10 Hland Saw Files,.......................
73 5 inch s " ......... ....

3 Laddeis,...............................
8 Wood Pumps........................

3 Tarpaulins,....... ....... ............
1 Painted Too 1Box........................

24ew t. 2qrs. 10lbs. Wagon Iron-old., .........

(Si gned)
Saint John, N. B.,

Ist Feb. 1858.

ward, £2425 13 4

10d. 4 13 4
27s. 6d. 79 10 4
2e. 6d. I 2 6
4s. 5 16 ô
8ý. 2 0 0
7c. i -8 0

18e. 4 10 0
1 15 0
4 10 0
0 12 0

12e. 1 4 0
258. 3 15 0
25s. 2 10 0
20s. 2 0 0

2s, 6d. 0 7 6
10s. 1 10 0
is. 6d. 1 16 0
4s. 7d. 6 8 4

1s. 6d, 0 6 0
7r. 6d. 2 5 0
1. 6 16 0

9d. 4 1 0
12e 6d. 1 5 0
5e, 6d. 2 9 6
1o. 6d. 0 15 0

10e. 15 0 0
4s. 6 12 0
58. 4 10 0

7s. 6d. 14 16 3
6s, 6d. O 13 0

20s. 5 0 0
19s. 6d. 1 19 0
10s. 2 0 0

ls. 0 10 0
71d. 2 5 0

20s. 3 0 0
15e. 2 5 0

15 O 0
0 10 6

42 0 0

£2685 10 2

L. CARVELL,
Gcn. &eperintendant.



EUROPEAN & NORTII AMERICAN RAILWAY,

General Superintendent's Office,

- Shediac, 1si Decembcr, 1858.

Sia,-As the period has arrived for closing the Railway
Accounts for the year, it becomes my duty to render you a
statement of the procecdings of this Departmnent, since miy
appointment to office, and to ftrnish yon with the Accounts
and Tables required to show the nature and extent of the
operations on each working division of the Road since it was
opened for traffie.

In tubmitting this my first Animal Report I may remark,
that when called upoi to assume the dities of this olice they

were entirely new to me ; and consequently, al] the energies
I possesse(l were necessarily taxed to overcome the difliculties
of mv position, in addition to whieh a large amount of work,
which, even to a peirso well versed in Railway mnatters would
be discouraging, vas rendered necessary in consequence of
the disorderly condition in which things were found, and the
entire absence of svstem in the commencement. I found
that no attention, whlatever, had been paid to the proper ar-
rangement and delivery of the stores, tiat they were scattered
far and wiIde, and all privileged alike to assist themselves to
whatever they thought their necessities required; that a very
irregular and by no means correct account was kept with the
Contractors and others ; and that no separate aceunt had
been kept of the expenses connected vith the working de-
partment of the Iailway, uor eny record of the 'employment
of the Locomotives, while everything was, to all appearance,
in the greatest possible confusion. UTnder these cireumstances
it is obvious that my duties were rendered diffieult and un-
satisfactory; and the possibility of giving yon a complete and
minute statistical report from the beginning is hence quite out

of the question.
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My first step was, in conformity with your instructions, to
proceed along the line of Railway and take a complete invent-
ory of the stock and stores on hand, and to endeavor to trace
the whereabouts of the stores and plant acquired by the Pro-
vince from -Messrs. Peto, Betts, Jackson and Brassay, as well
as that which had since the transfer, beei acquired by the
Board of Commissioners, and to place those articles in charge
of competent and responsible persons, acconpaiied with par-
ticular instructions relating thereto. A.fter performing this
duty at Shediac, and after carefully checking the traflic re-
ceipts aud attending to other duties, until the Trains on this
Division had been stopped for the season, 1 left for St. John
and. performed the sanie duty there; and the result of that
enquirv was enabled to present to you, in the shape of a

Speciail Report, on the 4thL day of Marhi last.
M4y next stp was to proceed to make arrangenents for

having a proper and eficient systen of doinig the business of
this department, inaugurated ; but this was rendered alnost
inipossible by the loose inainner in wlîcli the general accounts
were being kept; I fbresaw that the wliole thing mnust be
upset. This was a work. of tiime and delicacy, and although
irucli has been accomplished, and iideed by far, thte largest
part overcome, still, as the lino proceeds to completion much
renains to do. i fouind, as i tliost all such cases, oflicers,
wlio, like i ysel f were inexperienced, had cach acquircd cer-
tain hiabits and systeis of their own, and were eadh unwilling
to substitute another. i had had a giance intô the different
svstems of Railwgay accotuts in the United Statcs and the
Canadas, and felt satisfied on mabtre reflection that nothing
short ot a complete abolition of the system, and the substitu-
tion of a moditieation of the Canadian Railway classification
was reqiiired, before any proper and tui forn system tlirtugh-
out the eitire Rihvay management could be effcted: The
Board approved, as you are aware, of this course ; a comîpo-
tent and efficient Accoumntant was procnred; the change has
beien efFected, and I am persuaded that the statements which
ill now, no doubt, siortly be presented by the Accountant,

(based upon this classification) for your consideration, will be
e ntirely satisfiietory to the Board, and to the Country.

I allude to iis because it was a necessary preliminary stop
to be taken before any effectuial. remîedy could be applied to
the dereets in this Departnent oftthe RZailvav; ad nowd that
it has been accomplished, i anticipate v.cry iittle lillc.eulty in
the future, and hope toe c enabled froum timne to tine to prG-
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sentyu with fuil and particular information on ail inatters
connected with the operating portion ot the Line, as occasion
»iay reqtire.

It will not be necessary in this Report to allude particularly
to the different projects I have under consideration, for the
better governmeut of the staff under my control, and.the
more econoniical working of the Line; but I may say that a
proper and efficient system, together with the employment of
competent and faithful ofilcers to carry the same into effect,
are at the foundation of all economy and good management,
and will be productive of the best results..

The staff of this Department, on the whole line, may be
brielly stated as foIlows

I General Superintendent;
1 Div'n. Superintendent;
4 Station Masters;
2 Freighit Agents;
2 Cond1uctors,
3 Brakemen;
4 Switehmen;
1 Locomotive Foreman and Driver;
6 Drivers;
6 Firemen;
1 Blacksmith;
1 Car Repairer;
5 Watchmen ;
1 Track Master;

16 Trackmen.

The, Traekmaster's services have since been dispensed
with, and so soon as the Shediac and Moncton Trains are
taken off-two Station Masters, two Freight Agents, one
Conductor, one Brakenan, two Switchmen, one WTatchman,
ani the sixteen Trackrncn will be relieved for the winter, and
the reniainder of the hands on this Division consisting of-

1 locomotive Foreman and Driver;
1 Driver;
1 Fireman;
I Blacksmith:
1 Carpenter and Car Repairer-

will be profitably employed for the Winter, in repairing the
Engines ánd Cars, and In makinrg the IIand Cars which will
be required for the whole Line.
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The Receipts and Expenditure; the number of Passeners;
Mileage of Engines, and Traflie generally on eaehlDivisioi
of the Line, will be best shown on reference to the following
Accounts-Abstracts and Statenents: '

SAXM'l' 9033= DIVISION.

.Railway Board in Account with the Traffßc Depariment.

Date. $ articulars. A
1858. -Dn.-

Oct. 31, To D. P. Myers.-This amount received fron
him, being proportion for carrying la-
bourers, £275 0 0
This ainount received from D. P. Myers,
proportion for repairing ballast wagons,
charge.d Revenue Account, 93 15 O
D.iver and Ftreman's Time, running
"St. John," at L awlnr's Lake, 197 days,
@ 20%.. includrng sundry repairs, 197 0 0
43J days use of " Peticodiac," every
thing found, (a 80s., 176 0 0

do Walker & Co.-Driver and Pireman's
Time, running " St. John," from 1st
July to 31st Oct., at Wetnore's Lake,
123 days, (including extra time and
sundry repairs.) @ 2

0
à., 123 0 0

Driver and Fîrenan's Time, running
SKtenneberasis," froin 90h Pe. to 31st
including extra time, 264 days,

(a 1 Gs. 3d. 214 10 0

John Brookfie'd.-46 dayvs ue of" Petioc-
diac" and Cars, from '30th June to 31st
Aug., (@ 80s., 184 O O
21 days u e of " Loostank," frorm 20th
Sept., to 3lst Oct., (à 80s,, 84 0
7 days use of " A nagance," from 21st to

28th1 Sept., (W 80s., 28 0 'O

Allison & Washburn.- Carriageon Sleepere,
Receipts.-This amount received since the

opening to date, per Abstract, A.

1858.

Oct. 31,

l

By'

lB

Cr.

mounts.

741 15 0

337 10 0

296 0 0

17 3 10

2899 17 I

£4292 b 1

Locomotive Power.-Per Aabstract C., £2527 6 9

derchandize & Pasgr. Cars, " D., 728 4 0
eneral charges. " E., 491 6 3
alance at Debit'of R. W. Board, 542 8 il

£4292 5 13

E. O. E.

Shediac, 31st Octobcr, 1858

To Balance, 542 e xt
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Abstract A.
TRAFFIC RECEIPTS.--From opening of the Line to .30th, Oct., 1858.

Date. Whei0 tceeived. Passenger. Froight. ur tali7

Feb'y 1 Between St. John and
Moose Path, £ 680 0 6 - - 680 0 0

June " " " 20010 2- 20010 2
Oct. 30 Between St. John and

Kennebecasis, 1941 14 5 7712 01-- 2019 6 5

I 'otals, 1£2822 5 11 77 12 0 -f 2897

l'licfollow inýq statcmcnt wvill show MenumbeP af Passengrrs carried.
s iîîc thte OlcningY, 8ay-

Between St. John and Moose Pah-
Fromn 2"th July, '57, to 2 Fe0ruary '58, 27,20

lI Februaoy, '58, to lat Junc, '58, - -8,020

Between St John and Renneecasis-
Since t Jo'ne, '58, with up trains, - 19,461

with down - - 16,496
35,957

SOîh OctT, 1 t58. Total...71,178

' Two childol, (over 4 years and under 12 ycais) cont d as ont passeager.

satement showi g name , and emer of Pasegsocomotir on
is DiLstrie(f e Raira,.

41ZE t) DI l.TFR O 01 R)P'T O t's T xa '4,N PLACep
eAe. Jon ad M e P -E. ON E.

FromJoh 1 2t 4 hl 1200 g' s 5 i7, nt Co. Lot Works, £1575 16 is 211h eray 1'58
lgennebccois 1220 4 bu 800 Ilayotoi Lue. Wo, 170 0 J ueth D'5.
Betw it Joh n C4 2and0 0 0 Kne ban 1ea-.

&nagance 1r)2N 51/ C 1700 1.2731 6 2) 30t01 .,

11004tauc .14 x21 'l -r 16)0 Fleildn- & Humbert, 21125 t '0 Illot Ang

Lit cf Tollinql St-ock on this Divisioný, (ecept tihenqn and
Sindes) wit/ the collective value of each description.

.3 First cliss Passer-ger Cars,..............................ý£%295 17 8
2 'Second ". ..... ........ 88I6 Fîei-ht Cars................................. LI1288 13 il
16 Platform,...........................................> 2,112 1.5 10
40 Ballast Coýrsq ..................... 0 . .%350 0 O .......... .

131 Barth Wagons".. .h...... .. 4,323 d - 6,673 0 O

3 Iland' Cars,..... ..... ............... 63 10 O
t Snow Plough . t.. a... ..... .......... 252 10 t
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pSiDBA A Dn» wEO1NCTO »I¶,30w O2 :

R~ailway .Board in .Account withê the 'raffe .Department..

Date. Particulara. - Aino
-1858.- Da.

Oet. 30, To Walker & Co.-This amount recieved for
wages of Fireman and Driver, while
constructing Sect. 1, £361 10 B
This. amount received for wages of Firç-
men and Drivers, Shediac, Wharf, 122 10 0

" This amount for Robert Atkinson, (Sta-
tion Màster at Shediac,) services inspect-
ing Shediac Wharf, 40 0 0

«e William Stevens.-This amount received .
for wages of Firemen and Drivera, while
constructing Section 2, 198 11 0

« Permanent Way, Nu. 2.-This amount
charged for time of William Steadman,
(Station Master at Moncton,) inspect-
ing Sleepers, .50 0 0

« Permanent Way, No. 4.-This àmount
charged for time of Diiver, Fireman and
Cléaner and use of Engines "Sampsontc"
and " Hercales," taking down ileepera
from 4th May to 5th Aug., 1858, 275 0 0

' Walker & Co.- Time of Driver and Fire-

man, and Watchman, and use of En-
gine and Cars, fron 29th Maçch to 3rd

lay, ballasting at Moncton, 124 0 0
Oct. 81 Permanent Way, No. 4.-EProportion of

depreciation in value of Machinery Used
in constructiori on Sections 1 and 2,
$hediac Wharf, and clarged in Loco-
motive Power Acet., No., 11.. 66 10 T

Rceipts.-This amount being Traffie Re-
ceipts, from opening t6 date per Ab-
stract ., ,2476 19 7

ants.

£3715

1858. -Cn.-

Oct. 3 By lMcomotive Power.-P
- « lichanaire a Passenge
" " Mintenance of Way and

« n Gneal Charges.- di
« " Balance at the Debit of

. . O. B.

lhedae, OcIer 31st, 1858.

r Abptract F5, 1787 Il 1
rø. * G., 602. 6 9
Bsildirgss
Per/Kbstract If., 327 13 9

L,,- S12 -510
Railway Board, 205 1

£3715 ' -10

'$o Baance, Q5 10 S

T 10



'tRAFFIC RECIPT8.--rom opening of the ihne to 30th Oct., 1858

Dato. Paengu i l ).rr eight V'itage & Totals.
1858.Storage,

Jan, i.........451.19 il 333 3 0 785 2 11
Oet.30. 804 19 7j 872 7 5 t4 9 71 1691 16 8

'Totais, '14256 19 61 12050 5 t14 9 7 '276 19 7

The follozeing statement wil show the number of passengers carried
since the openinqà

From 20tig, Aug., '57 to lst January, '58 (latter inçlusive,)
Croing East,. ......... 1959.

* West, .. .......... 2829.4,788.
From 19th Aprit to Sist December '58 (both inqlusive,)0

Going East..................... ..... 4007
"West.y ....................... 4582

Ahediac and, Point du Chenê ...... . . 26.-0.015.

:30th Octobe, 1858. Total,.................14,803.

Statement showingj the nane, capacity, and cost bf ecèh ocomotive
on thie District of the Raiiway.

Name. Size of Diamer. Cap'ty aiker. Cost on Line. Date when placed
, Cylinder of D. W of T'r. on Line.

Hercules 17 x 20 5fibet 1.70 Boston Le. Works £2,600 0 0
Sampsonl [7 m 201 5 feet 1.700 Boston Le. Works 2.600 0 0
t3eadoue 14 x 22 5 fet 1.500 Baton Lo. Works 2,350 0 0¡ 1st. Jan. 1858.

These two Féngines were imported by Messrs. Peto, Betts, Jackson and Brair.
.ey and I am not eaabled to say whenthey were tiret receive4.

List of Rolling Stock on this Division, (except the Engine and
Tenders) with the eollective value of eac dessription.

2 F:rat Ulasa Passenger Cars........... ........ £1,520 0 0
2 Second" ' "....... 877 0 0

il Froiglht Cars,................... 1,925 0 0
18 Platform "....... ....... 2,610 0 0

3 Trucks,.......,.................-.-....... 99 0 0
5 Hand Cars,................................. 92 10 0
Inow Plough,......... ....... 252 10 a



Tai following statement will shpoh rharcter and quantity of the principal
Freight which passed East an'est ovr t i Discç&of Railway from.9th
Apt-*P€o 0t Oct;, inst.

GOING EASTWARD. Go00G WEBTWARD.

7ô

niot

y é

¿I

0Yi Oatmeal,
Bush. Ots,

< i Potatoes,
" Plums,
" Barley,

Bris. Herring,
d Pork,
" Oysters,

Bris and E
Boxes>

Boxes Lobsters,
Peckages Butter,

"' Lard,
Bags salt,
Ibs Dried Fish,
Elhidu. spd~

Boxes
Dcad Hogs,
'iotnrttf --

4 ' Ouais,
sup. fl. Lumber.
Bricks,
Morses,
Wagons,

'1-

.. . .. . , j

.4,247 Bris. Flour, J 5$t
119 H Bd.. Molasses, 14,461
32 Bris. 66 ,Zgs,65
21 Hhde. Sugar, 110
78 Bris. c 928

164 " Pork, 712:
413 Chesits Tes, 249
221 Boxes Tobacco, 864

7,190 ls Dry Fish, 148
152 Botes Candiles, e o 65
314 Boxes Soap, 15:
341 Casks Lime, 4 -k 4 44b

132,430 Is Bar Iron, 40 2!9
20,707 l Castings, , -44-

. 99 -BrIs, Oil, - /ow.c 12,644
740 Kegs and Bags Nsis/'3 77

87 Bag.Salt, - 667
13,250 Bricks, . . - 56

,r.82 Ton@ Cou].. .-. r....a-0
7 e ~ 89

184 1loughs / > 72,730
16 Vehieles,- 6,750

105 Cssk• . 18
69 Bris. d14
67 Kegs, duors. . ,

,,, 7,Cases,

'1

) 9

r o'
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'ET. JOHN DIVISION.

Abstract G,-Lcconotiie Wotoe.
Salaries and Wages, connected wilh running the Locomotives,.... £1145 14 5
Firewood, ......... . 616 18 11
OUl, Tallow, and Wa18te8 ............. ... 1 8
Materials for repairing Engines and Tenders,....... 1
Work not donc by the Railway, . 179 16 1
Repairs to Tools and Implements,. . I 9 5

............................... ....... 68 18 1
Smalore,,-...............................,.............9 15 0
Watchmen,...........................................253 5 5
Misclaneous,.......................................... 67 -1 4

£2527 6 9

Abstract ».-WEé'bandize and Yassenger'Cars.
Wages to Conductors, Brakemen, and Porters,. .. .....
Oil, Tallow, andI Waste,............ ..... . .021 3
Materials for repairing Cars ............. ... 14
Wages for.repairing Cars, . .......................... . 4
Work not donc £y the Railway ............... .. 84 18 6
Small Stores, ....... ,....... ........ 2 15 10
Wages for Switchmnen,. .... ....... 61 1 1
Miscellaneous...... ... .................... ..... 7 7 10

£728-4 0

Ativertiuiexg, Printiig'antI Stationcry>... ... :. . 14
4160 13 6

Mic .ae u ,... .. .... . . 3 -ý ... 7 7

Miscllaneos............................. ............. b 6

£494 6 3

aS
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SHEDIAC AND MONCTON DIVISION.

Abstract W.-ocomotive Power,
Salaries and Wages connected with running the Locomotives,..... £832 8 2

irewood,.......... .. ......... ........... .......... 451 13 5
Oil, Tallow, and Waste ............. .......... ... 140 14 4
Materials for repairing Engines and Tenders,................... 40 18 0
Wages for repairing Engines and Tenders,.................... 48 16 1
Work not donc by the Railway,........ .42 6 0
Repairs to Tools, &c.,.................................... . 2 8
Small Stores,................................................ 10 18 l'
W atchmen and Miscellaneous.................................. 199 13 10

£1787 il 1

Abstract .- erchandize and Passenger Cars.
Wages to Conductors, Brakemen and Porters,................£339 Il 0
Oil, Tallow and Waste...................................22 12 a
Materials for Repairing Cars, ............ i 10 0
W ages for Repairing Cars, .......... '......................... 31 Il 1
Work not lone by the Railway,. ............................ 12 3 3
Small Stores............................................ 4 3 5
Wages t Swichmen,...........................,.........135 7 i
Miseellaneous................................ 55 8 5

£602 6 9

Abstract M.-Maintenance of Way and Buildings.
Inspectors, Plate Layers and Labourers Wages, &c.,. . ..... ... ... £314 4 ô
Repairs to Stations, Buildings, and Approaches,............ ...... 13 9 4

£327 13 9

Abstract i.-General Charges.
Salaries to Officers and Clerks, ............................. £675 7 l-
Advertising, Printing, and Stationery ......................... 70 15 3
Insurance,. ...... .. 58 0 0
Miscollaneo,..................,.......,.........,,. 108 2 9

£812 5 10
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Ihave no doubt, whatever, as the facilities are afforded, a
large and increasing trade will be carried on via this line,
with the Nortliern districts of Nw Brunswick, the North-
ern side of the Restigouche, Gaspe, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and, when the whole line is completed, with the
Canadas.

Te placing good and suflicient steain communication on
the route between Point Duchene and Dalihousie,-toucling
at the interniediate ports of Buetouche, Richibucto, Mira-
inichi and Bathurst, is of the utmost importance to the trade
via this Line, and cannot fail to add materially to the raking
it a paying operation.

Since the settlements of the Fishery question, and the
introduction of the Rcciprocity" Treaty, the trade of the
Northern districts of New Brunswick, with the United
States, has increased with extraordinary ra)idity ; andit only
remans now, that this trado, which has been ciirried on in
the face of delays and risks, via-Cape Breton and the Gutof
Canso, should bo brought up the Bay of Fundy and over this
line, and so on to its destination.

The facilities which a large and commodious Store and
Freight Ilouse, on the wharf at Point du Chene, would afford
to fisherrmen iii the Gulf, is worthy of the most careful con-
sideration. It would, I believe, be one means of inducing
them to send the produce of their labors over this line to
narket. I do not, however, anticipate that much can be
effected in this way until the ompiletion of the Line to the
City, which will render the difficult and hazardous navigation
of the upper -Bay of Fundy and the Peticodiac River uunie-
cessary.

I am, Sir, your very obedient Servant,

L. CARVELL,
R. JiBannSJ,, Esquire,

CIhairraan Railway Board, Sf. John, N. JB.
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EUROPEAN & NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY.

ST. JoHN, N. B., 31st Jan., 1859.

In conforniity with your directions, JTnow beg to hand
you statement of animont collected in Cars, by Conductor,
betwecn St: John and Moose Path, tp lst February, 1858.
Statement showing daily passenger receipts in Cars,by Cou-
ductor, to lst June, 1858. Statement showing daily pas-
senger receipts in Cars and at each Station, between St.
John and Kennebecasis, fromi lst June to 30th Oct. last, with
amount received for Freight since the opening of the lne on
this division. Also-a statement showing the amount of
receipts for passengers, freitght, &c., during the season just
closed, on the Shediac and Moncton Division. '

I am, Sir, your ob't. Servant,

L. CARVELL,
R. JÂnnnn, Esquire.

Citairmn Railway Board, St. John.
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TRAFFIC RECEIPTS

li Cars by " Conductor" between Saint John and MHoose Path,

from 1st February to lst June, 1858.

Date. Arnount. Date. Amount. Date. Amount.

Feb'ry. 1, '£1 11 7
2, 17 1

3, 1 14 9

4, 3
5, 1 13 9

6, 1 4 6

8, 1 8 64

9, 1 10 ai

10, 16 6
11, 14 7

12, 12 6

13, 15
15, I

16, 1 3 9

17, 1 2 6

18, 1 8

19, 1 10

20, 2 5 1

22, 1 5

23, 1 5 6
24, 1 2 6

25, 1
26, 2 3

27. 2 9 3

£33 13 104

March. 1, 1 10

2, 1 1
3, 2 7 1

'4, -1 5 64
5, 1 86

6, 1 14 8

8, 2 2 3
9, 18

10, 2 2 6
11, 3 0 2

12, 1 10
13, 1 10

March 15,
16,

17,
18,
19,
20,

22,
23,

24,
25,

26,
27,
99,
30,
31.

April. 1,
3,
5,
c,

7,
8,

9,
10,
12,
13,
14,
15,

16,
17,
19,
20,
21,
22,

S23,
24,

2 1
34 6

I 15 10

26 4
3 10

1 17 6
34 2
2 13 4
3 5 10

2 8 6
2 4
2 4 10
2 6 2
2 14 6

£58 5 24

1 19 10
2 6
2 3 2
1 16
1 1 10
1 16 6

qi 10 10
~ 2 .

1 15 4
1 13 2
1 3 2
1 13 2
1 17 6
3 1 2
2 7 6
2 6
1 3 4
1 11 6
1 15 10
1 15 2

April 26, 1 2
27, 1 8 3

28, 1 2

29, 1 9 6
30. 1 19

£42 12 10

May. 1, 1 8 6
3, 1 19 8

4, 1 17-2

5, 2 9
6, 11i3
7, 1 1 2

, 2 8
10, 1 17
lit 315
12, 17 4

13, 2 7 8
14, 3 4 6
15, 3 4

17, 2 17 6
18, 3 6

19, 2 12 2

20, 2 12 6

21, 1 19 6

22, 2 3 10
24, 1 4 10

25, 2 13 4

26, 3 7 8
27, 4 45 4
28, 2 1 10
29, 3 6
31, 2 18'10

June. 1. 2 14 3

£65 18 3

Total.... £200 10 2
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STATEMENT
h owing Daily Passenger Tafic Receipts between Saint John and

Kennebecasis; from 1s June to 30th October, 1858.

.Âm't voceived at

Date. ant John.

Jurs 1, 33 ~6 6
8 610

3, 9 89
4 5 17 01

711 2
7, 16 2

8 6 3 10
9 19 «

10, 2 3.
1l 5 10 101

12 5 4 9"
14, 3 13 3"
15, 4 5 7"
16 4 15 2
179 7 16 li
18 4 1 8"
19, 18 5 10"
21, 8 9 9
22, 8 5 .3
2 8 3 91

4 4 7 0
25 7 3 01
26, 10 18 11

.28 3 8 10
29, 9 0 0
30. 5 19 11

£212 1 01

Suly. 1 14 11
2, 5 11 7j
3 14 2 l
5 712 3

*6, 103 9
7, 6 18 14
8 29 2 3"
' , 9 6 1

10 5 4 10
12, 3 7
13 à 7 3
14, 4 16 11
15 ' 10 18 0
16 ..4 9 .4

7, .6 5 0«"
19, 13 9 8«"
20, 26 17 7 .
-21 30 5 6"
22, 21 0 1"

Amt..car'd for'd, £229 12- 3

Amtreceived at
Ktennebecasis.

1 12 8

12 9

3 8, 2

1 14 4
1 10
1 18 2

1 8

1 14 2
1 17 3
2 0 0
2 19 9
2 16 3
5 11. 4
4 15 10
5 0 10
3 1 '6
3 5 5
1 .12 5
4 18 10
2 1 3
à 1 7
2 8 2

65 14 3

2 1 6
3 4 5
6 4 .0 ·
2 17 8
3 4 .0
2 9 1
3 8
2 17 0
3 16 7
3 12. 4
1 10 5
1.18. 6
2 18~ 8
2 18 0

7 15. 10
5 14 5

.4'l7. 9
3 13 1

89 4 10

Am't recoived
ln Cars.

3 11 .6
2 8 2

13 2
14 -8
17 0
19 2
1'12 6

18 2
14 4

1 0 10
19 6

1 4 10
1 17 6

19 4
8 , 6

1 5 10
1 17,10
2 4 4
1 3 10
1 19 8

7 10
1 .12 .4
1 7 4
1 1 10

35 16 2

5 6.
1 10 4
1 6 6
1 10 0
1 6 2
1 2 0
3 12 2
1 à 10
1 12 6
2 . 4
1 7 4
2 5 6
3 7 6
2 5 8
2 12 8
4 17 6
3 14 2
2 13 10
4 18 6

43.15 .0

Total IDaily
Receipts.

83 16 6
14 1 0
14 2 5
7 12 11.

12 4 0"
Il 17. 0

9 9 2j
13 9 8"

.4 2 1
8 3 64
8 10 11"
6 '8 3"
7 2 4"
8 0 0

12 13 41
8 3 8"

24 5 8"
14 11 à
15 3 11
13 9 7
8 16 3

10 15 1
15 15 7

7 17 5
13 8 11
9 9 11

31:3 11 64

-16 18 Oà
10 6 4"
21 12 7"
-Il 19 1l
14 13 11
10 9 21
ý5 15 1"
13 8 Il
10 13 11

8 13 3
8 5 0
9 1 il

17 4 2
10 3 0Q
.1 17 9"
26 3 0"
É6 6S"
37 71:
29 12 .6"

3 48 12 1I



An't received at
Date. Saint John.

Amts. bro't for'd, £229 12 34

July 23, 6 5 1¾

24, 5 15 .7"-
26, 8 2 3"

27, 4 3 5"i
28, 4 11 8"

29, 26 7 5"

30, 6 6 9k

31, 8 1 3

£299 5 11

Aug. 2, 6 9 10

3, 5 10 11

4,' 5 16 7

'&,1 5 15 7
-6, 7 19 44

7, 415 4"

9, 3 ,6"

10, 85

I1, 1 5
12, 4 104

13, 18 16 11
14, 6 1 4

16, 5 10 14

17, 13 6 8

18, 2 12 84

19, 10 12 0

20, 28 2 2

21, 6 13 0

23, 7 6 10
24, 15 17 2

25, 39 9 7
26, 30 11 24

27, 5 17 6"

28, 8 18 7

30e 8 18 R1

31, 7 10 74

£289 10 64

Sept. 1, 49 5 6

2, 12 12 7
3, 2 19 3½4

4, 2 17 0"

6, 5 6 2"

7, 10 il 1"

8, 22' 5 7

9, 13 17 44

10 12 16 114

11, 2 à 61

13, 4 3 11

4 13 3 10

15, 31 7 3

Amts.cd for'd, £183 12 24

120

Ai't ieceived at
Kennebecasie

69 4 10

1 9 9

5 6 1

3 12 0
2 6 9

3 3 6

2 6 10
3 6 1
3 7 0

94 2 10

2 11 6
2 15 Ô
2 13 9
1 16 0
2 14 3
2 18 10

. 3 2 9
3 0 0

2 12 3
2 15 6
1 6 6
2 16 2
3 2 3
2 16 6
4 14 6
3 17 6
3 16 6
9 13 0
5 13 0
2 13 6
3 10 4

2 5 8

2 7 9

3 13 3
4 1 6
3 15 4

87 3 1

5 8 0

1 16 0
2 6 6

4 13 6
3 16 6
3 1 9
2 12 0
2 0 10
2 14 8
2 4 4

2 12 0
3 19 0

32 6 6

99 11 7

Am't received
in Cars.

43 15 0

2 4 10
2 il 2

3 5 4
S1 18 8 -

4 5 4
1 15 6
2 17 6

64 16 0

S2 3 8
1 15 6
2 14) 3
1 18 0
2 17 6
2 -6 0
2 16 6
1 6

1 15 6
2 18 6
2 1 6
3 2 6
3 17 0

-2 '9 0
3 12 6
3 15 0
2 6 0
e 4 0
4 6 6
2 12 6

-4 13 0
-3 0 6
2 4 6
2 2 0
3 1 0

72 7 11

27 1 0
4 13 6
1 9 0
1 16 6
2 8 9
3 5 6
2 1 'O0
3 14 0
1 '4 9
1 17 6
2 - 0 0
3 7 9
3 0 6

57 19 9

Total Daily
îtReceipts.

342 12 14

9 19 84

13 12 10"
14 19 7"

8 8 10"

9 17 10
32 19A 7"

11 8 4"
14 5 9"

458 4 94

1l 5 O
10 1 5

'11 0 7
9 9 7

13 1 14

10 0 24

13 12 9"
16 15 11
13 15 2
11 15 104

23 'l 11
10 19
11 14 104
20 0 2

9 16 24
18 2 0
35 13 8
18 12 0
18 3 10
22 17 2
45 12 5
37 9 10
11 5 9"
14 16 4
15 1 7j
14 6 Il"

449 1 64

81 14 6
19 2 1
6 14 91
O 7 0"

'L il1 5"

16 18 4"
26 18 7
19 12 2j
16 16 4"
6 7 4"
8 15 il

20 10 7
36 14 3

2s1 3 64
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Ait i ecei% ed at Ain't receied at Am't received
Date. Saint Joli. Kenniîebecats. iii Cars.

Amts.bro'tfor'd,£183 12 2j 39 Il 7 57 19 9

Sept. 16, 7 14 71 2 16 6 2 6 0

17, 13 9 9 3 8 3 1 7 6
18, 5 9 01 10 6 7 3 10 0
20, 10 7 3 4 13 8 3 14 3
21, 13 001 4 15 0 3 4 9
22, 35 4 4k 4 8 10 3 2 0

23, 11 14 101 3 3 10 3 6 6
24, ,3 9 10 3 7 1 1 8 0
25, 8 4 3 5 0 9 2 17 6
27, 4 4 5 3 0 3 1 16 0

28, 7 15 3 2 11 1 2 15 6
29, 3, 1 81 1 14 6 1 14 0
30. 8 17 2 3 6 0 2 1 0

£316 4 101 92 3 11 91 2 9

Oct. 1, 2 2 7 3 19 0 19 (
2, 3 0 Il 6 6 IL 1 5 0
4, 5 7 41 2 10 1 3 0 9
5, 7 4 31 2 16 0 1 10 0
6, 4 6 ,9 2 5 () 1 9 0
7, 4 17 1i 1 14 10 3 0 6
8, 1 5 3 1 14 6 14 0
9, 18 4 2 13 6 2 0 6

11, 2 15 11 3 0 Q 2 11 6

12, 2 19 1 2 4 6 1 8 6

13, 3 16 5 2 14 5 1 5 6

14, 1 16 5 1 12 0 1 2 6

15, 3 4 1 2 2 0 6 6

16, 2 Il 10 3 11 9 17 0

18, 4 3 7½ 2 18 6 1 4 0
19, 3 11 I1 6 6 0 2 4 0
20, 8 7 9à 4 8 9 1 10 0

21, 9 13 2 5 14 'O 16 0
22, 3 0 10 3 1 3 10 0

21, 4 5 0 6 13 5 16 3

25, 4 0 4.) 3 8 0 1 5 0

26, '6 9 1 2 14 3 7 6

27, 4 7 11 3 2 9 8 9
28, 3 18 6 1 13 5 17 6

29, 3 15 8 2 4 6 10 0
30, 2 2 6 3 18 2 14 0

£103 3 9 85 7 6 32 13 9

RECAPITULATION.

June. £212 1 j 65 14 4 35 16 2

July. 299 5 11 94 2 10 64 16 0

Aug. 289 10 6à 87 3 1 72 7 Il

Sept. 316 4 Ili 92 3 11 91 2 9

Oct. 103 3 9 85 7 6 32 13 9

£11220 6 2 424 Il 8 296 16 7

Total Daily

281 3 6ý

12 17 I1

18 5 61

19 5 71
18 15 2

20 19 91
42 15 21

18 5 21
8 4 Il

16 2 61

9 0 8
13 1 10

6 10 2.
14 4 2

499 11 6.

7 1 1

10 12 10
10 18 21

1 10 31
8 0 9

9 12 51
3 13 ô

5 12 4
8 7 51
6 12 1

7 16 4½
4 0 1

7 0 7
8 6 l

12 1 Il1
14 6 6ý

16 3 2

6 12 1
11 14 8

8 13 4j
8 10 10
7 19 5
6 9 53
6 10 2

6 1.1 8

221 5 0
ama ms m

313 Il 64

458 4 9j
449 1 6½
498 1l 6ý
221 5 0

1941 14 5
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SUMMARY.

.RECEIPTS to lst Febr'y, 1858, - - £680 0 O
" lst June, " - - 200 10 2
" " 80th Oct., " - - - 1941 14 5

.4 " For Freight, " - - - - 77 12 0

Total y Abstract A., in former Report, - £2899 17 1

Statenent shiowinq the ' Traic receipis on the Shediac and Monc-
ton district for Passenqers, Freight, Wharfage and Storage,

from 19th April to 25th Dec., 1858.

Passenger Traffic, - - - £911 5 9
Freight, - - - - - 1166 0 8

Wharfage and Storage. - - - 37 18 2

Total £2115 4 7

L. CARVELL.
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Damages extinguished by Denefits,
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. STATIONS ON THIE UNE.
Miles Miles frot %.ile
froni Principal frm STATIONS.

St. John Station 11 tii on-

* O :S. r1oillî.-
(leey.

\loose Pat.11fI Robinsl-on's.

1 lAppleby's.
e i i i2 1 eeasis.

SQuîi 1 umiss (or Lakefield.)
-5 N a i i iewvauk (or Hlanmmond River.)
4 , Qutispaun (or Groom's Cove.)

23 14 , Osnekeag (near 1Hampton Ferry.)
~> Pa.ekeng.

31 8 i Nonon (near Raxter's.)

i Apoia'ui (inear Mtillstream.)
44 13 use.

I Phlant weseep (near Snider's.?
4 PitoIsqItis (near Roache's.

56 12 o Portage (near MLcod's.)
4 Anatgance (near Leake's.)

66 10 G Petitcodiac.
76 - 10 10 Salibury.

moun dary Creek (riear Nixon's.)
4 'iNoiutain.

89 13 7 oîcton.
2 (f[uinfmhrey's Mill.
4 icook's Brook.

. 7 iDorchester Road.

106 17 4 :Shediac.
2 'j Point du Chene.

1



ciRTIFIED COPr 01M

JACKSON, & Co.'s SPECIFICATION A.,
FOR BUILDING A

SILNGLE TRACK RAILWAY,
I From Saint John to Shediac.

EUROPEAN & NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY.

Saint John to Shediae, - - 107 Miles
The Bend Io Nova Scotia, - . 37

Total - - 144 " Single Track.

SINGLE TRACK.

Pernanent Way Rils 63 lbs. tothe Lineal yard'.
Chairs. Wrought Iron Chairs at the Joints each 12 lbs.

weight.
Pins IWrought Iron Pins, Hlackmatack or other suitable

wood ties 8 - to 9 feet long.
sanas. Ballas> 2 - Cubio yards for every Lineal yard.
Fencing. Feneing, where reqired, Post and Rail.

Earthwork. Earthwork, Excavations 24 feet ii width with
slopes on ordinary (uttings of 1 , to 1 and iin.
Rock - to 1.

tnaant. Eminbankments 15 feet in widtl at formation level,
with slopes of 1 to 1.

Glade-. Gradcs, MaXinium Grade not to exceed 45 feet
per mil'e.

Curvem. Curv(s, Minimum Radius on Main Line 1500
feet.

Briagr. Bridges, under the Railway of 100 feet span and
upwards to be constructed of Iron, under tbat span
of Stone or Timber, or both, at the discretion of
the Contractors, secu red with Iron bolts and fasten.
ings;-over the Railway to be constructed of Stono
or Brieck.



Culverts, to be constr 'cted of Stone or Timber, comra
or both, depending upon the nature of the Fônn-
dations, as may be Most expedient as approved by
the Consulting Engineer,

Crossings, for farm and other toads on the Line cromag
of the Railway to be constructed in the asual way,
and a Notice Board erected at all the public road
crossmgs.

1Road Stations, to be provided at or near (1)1Nine .
Mile House, (2) lamrmond River, (3)Hampton, (4)
Pinger Boarc, (5) Sussex Vale, (6) lead of Petit-
<codiac River, (7) Pittfield's and two intermediàte
between the Bend and Nova Scotia boundary, with

00 yards siding at each, and also at the Bend,
Shediac and Nova Scotia þoundary, with a length
of siding not exceediug half a mile at each.

ROLING STOCK AS FOLLOWS
1Ô&Passenger Engines, 20 Horse Boxes.

5 Goods (1o. 15 Ballast Wagons,
14 First Class Cars, 20 Iland Cats,
6 Second Class Cars, 4 Snow Ploughs,

50.Goods Wacrons, 3 42Engine Turn-tables
for St. Jqn, Sussex Vale, and Boundary,

50 Box Caî for Dry Goods,
50 Timber Wagons, 20 15 Turn-tables,
20 Cattle Cars.

The Road Stations, To be constructed of Wood,
Brick or Stone, as the Contractors may find con-
venient, and to consist of a Ilouse with two upper
and two lower roomas for the Station Master, vith
Out buildings and other conveùiences together with
a Ladies' Reception Room, Booking Office and
open Shed for General Passengers, complete with
Urinal and Water Closets ; also a Platform for
loading and unloading Cattle, Carriages, &c., &c.,
and at Sussex Vale, the Bend, Shedîae, and Nova
Scotia Boundary, Merchandize Sheds to be erected
with Cranes and every necessary appliance, also
Water Tanks and Woodsheds at Hampton, Sussex
Vale, Pittfield's, the Bend, Shediac, and the fron-
tier.

The Terminal Stations at Saint John to consist of
a Carriage Shed roofed over for Passengers, with
Platforms, Booking offices, Porters offices, Waiting
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rooms, Luggage rooms, Store rooms, Urinal and
Waterclosets, Superintendent's residence complete,
Board room, Secretary's office, Clerk's, do., Tele-
graph do., Refreshment rooin, and ail requisite
conveniences, Covered Goods Shed with Platforms,
Cranes and Appliances, Cattle a1ud Cariage Plat-
forms with one mile of sidings to be built of Brick,
with Slate or Zinc Roof; an e4imate of such build-
ings in both Wood and Brick to be first niade, and
should the estimate in Brick ·exceed the estimate
in Wood then the excess or differeice to be equally
divided and borne by the Contractor and Company.

SSigned,
R. JARDINE, President.
W. JACKSON,

I certify the foregoing to be a true, copy of the
Specification or Shedule A. attachedte tohepriginal
agreement.

Signed, IROBT. D. WILMOT.



[Fori of Contract, Specification and Schodulo upon which the Railway Worku havo been let by
the Goveînnent.]

NEW BRUNSWIGE RAILWAYS, 1859.

E UROPEAN & INORTII AMERICAN RAILWAY

CONTRACT, SECTION NO.

9Ittitit5 Uf AgMtIRnUt made and entered into this
day of in the -Year of Our Lord, One

Thousand Eight Hundred and and made in pur-
suance of the Act of Assembly of the Province of New Bruns.
wick to authorize the Construction of Railways in the said
Province, in duplicate between
of the first part, and ler Majesty, Queen VICroRIA,represented
herein by Robert Jardine, Chairnan of the Board ot Railway
Commissioners of the Province of New Brunswick, appointed
under Act of Assembly 19 Victoria, Cap. 15, of the second
part:

WITNESSETIt that the said part of the flrst part, for and
in consideration of the paynents to them in hand, well and

truly made, as hereinafter set forth by the said part of the
second part, do hereby for Ileirs, Executors,
Administrators and Assigns, covenant, promise, and agree to
and with ler said Majesty, Queen VICoRIA, Her leirs and
Sueeessors, represented herein as aforesaid, to construct, build,
complete and finish in a good, substantial and workmanlike
manner, under the superintendence of the Chief Engineer
appointed under the said Act, and in every respect to the
satisfaction of the said Board of Comissioners and the said
Chief Enwineer for the time being, all the work contained in
Seetior l'o. on the Division of the Euro-
pean and North American Railway, commencing at a Station
numbered and extending to a Station num-
bered being a distance of
miles yards, more or less according to the Spe-
cifications and plans hereunto annexed and referred to, and
to provide all necessary plant and materials therefor of the
very best description, and to do all said work, and to provide
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all said plant and material, subjeet to the inspection, super-
vision, approval, and rejection of the said Chief Engineer,
and upon the ternis and conditions hereinafter specified.

The whole to be couipleted and finished, and in every res-
pect ready for use, on or before the day of
One Thousand Eight Hundred and and to be con-
ducted and carried out upon the terms, conditions and stipu-
lations hereinafter specified, and which terns, conditions,
stipulations, specifications and plans, are to be considered in
every respect as part and parcel of this Contract.

IN CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, Her said Ma4esty, Queen
VIcTORIA, represented as aforesaid, doth pronuse and agree
to pay to the part of the first part, the lump sum of

pounds, shillings and pence, of
the lawful currency of New Brunswick, tie paid sum to be
paid the part of the first part, by monthly instalments, as
the work proceeds, according to the rates and prices in the
tender and Schedule hcrewith attached:

CONDITIONS.

Mitriaa. Firstly. That the part of the first part shall re-
ceive and use in the work herein contraëted for,
such Tiniber, Iron, Stone, Cernent or Liuté, and
otlher materials as shall be furnished by the said
Commissioners, and allow therefore such sum or
sums of money as the Engineer niay deem equita-
ble: provided the sane is not included in Sehedule
of prices attached to this Coutract, and that the
amount thereof shall be deducted from the armount
of work done under this Contract.

Secondly. The constructing and finishing of said
Work to be Work is to be done in all respects accordiug 10 the

° ° "directions aud instructions contained in, Vhich nay
be implied from, or are incidental to the specifica-
tions hereunto annexed, and any plan or plans re-
ferred to in the said annexed specifications, which
specifications and plan or plans'therein referred to

are hereby muutually agreed and declared to be in-

corporated in, and ioin a part of this Contract.

râymente. 7ir/y. The paymrients of thé prices herein be-
forementioned shall be made montily by the said

Connissioners upon certificate being reccived by



them from the Chief Engineer and approved of,
that the work for or on account of which such pay-
ments shall bè claimed lias been duly and faithfully
executed, such certificate to be given by the Chief
Engineei within ten days after he shall have re-
ceived an Estiniate from his Assistant Engineer or
officer in charge of the work, specifying the amount
of work done during the ionth theu ending.

But that neverfheless it shall be lawful for Her tei-nudmney

said Majesty to withhold from the part of the first
part, and retain Ten per cent. out of the amount of -

the estimates, until the perfect completion of the
work to the satisfaction of the said Commissioners:
which Ten pet cent. so withheld and retained shall
be paid vith the last instalment, after the Engineer
or officer in charge shall have delivered to the Chief
Engineer his final estùnate of the work performed
and materials furnished in virtue of these presents,
with detailed measurements, weights, &c., and upon

approved certificate by the said Chief Engineer of
the work havmng been fulfy conpleted and finished:
PROVIDD, that in forming his final estimate the En-

gineer or other otficer shall not be boui1d or govern-
ed by the preceding nonthly estimtes which shall
be taken and considered merely as approximate.
PROVIDaD ALWAYS, MD IT IS FURTHER AGREED,

That Her said Majesty from time to time by the
èaid Cotmniissioners, during the progress of the
work, may pay to the, part -of the first part the
%#hole, or any portion of the Ten per cent. so with-
held and Tetàined.

Pou/rly. That the work hereby contracted for, Ntruct topb-

to be done by the part of the first part, shall as far contmer -. "'»

as rtay be required by the said Engineer, be prose-
euted so a. to fàcilitate and not to incommode or
Ôbaîttuelthe prosecution of Contracts for adjoining,
of contiguous worki.

-Fiftly. 'That this Contract shall in every respectWro b.

be proseeuted in sûch order and at such places in theEgineerdi-

thè Wôrk and at such tirnes and seasons as the Chief
kbgineer shatl direct.

Met~h/y. That if by report of the Engineer, or chief Engi-
Supérintendent employed by the Commissioners in * Con°

that bqhialf; it shall appear ihat the establIishmeitt
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tractor and re-and rate of progress at and in the said, work are n'ot
iet tho nai. such as to insure the completion of the saie within

the time herein preseribed, or if part of the first
part shall persist in any course violating the provi-
sions of this Contract, fier said Majesty shall have
the po wer at lier discretion, by order of the said Board
of Comrissiotiers, without previous notice or protest
and without process or suit at Law, either to take
the work or any part thereof out of the bands of
the part of the first part, and to relet the sane le
any Contractor or Contractors without ifs being pre-
viously advertised, or to employ additional work-
miei and provide materials, tools,andother necessary
things at the expense of the part of the first part.
And the part of the frst part, in eiter case, shall
be liable lor all damages and extra costs and expen-
diture which may be incurred by reason thereof,
and shall, in cither of such -cases, likewise forfeit atl
monies then due under the, condiliotis and stipula-
tions, or any, or either of then herein contained.

am1 mn Con- Scventh/y. That in case of failure in, the Con7
t- tract, the part of the first part.shahl thereby forfeit

ail right and claim io the said Ten per cent., or any
part ihereof remaining unpaid, as well as to any
nonies whatever due oi tIis Contract.

AU work and EigJthly. That all work of every description niay
iistercli tu bce inspected during construction, cither by the Chief

Engineer or such otlicer as lie from time to time
may appoint to superiiiend ie saie, and shîould
any work be disapproved cf, it shall inmmediately be
renmoved or taken down and replaced by such as
shall be satisfactury to the Engineer or the officer
in charge. And no further estimate shall be made
upon hie same section so long as auy work shall re-
main itmperfet ; and any onission to disapprove of
any work at the time of a montlily estimate being
made, shall not be construed to be acceptance of
any defective work; likewise any material disap-

proved of shall not be used in the work, atid if not
removed by the part of the first part when direct-
ed by the Chief Engineer, or person in charge, then
the rejected niaterials shall be removed by the afore-
said Chief Etgineer, or person in charge. to such
place as lie nay deem proper, at the cost and charge,
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and at the risk of the part of the first part. And
it is hereby expressly declared and agreed by and
between the parties hereto that all nigaterials, of
every nature and description, and the property
therein, which from time to time may be procured
and furni'hed by the said part of the first part, to
be used in and about the construction of the said
works hereby contracted for, so soon as the same
shall be inspected, approved of and marked by the
Chief Etngiteer, or his otficer for the titne being in
charge of and superintending the said works, shall
absoutely vest in lier Majesty, the Queen, and the
same mnay he included in the estimate of the Engi-
neer or oticer in charge, all which materials so in-
spected, approved of and marked shall not there-
after in any way be liable or subject to the debts,
contracts or engagements or othervise affected by
any act of the said part of the first part to the
prejudice of the said part of the second part. Bat
it is distinctly understood and agreed that the inspec-
tion and approvai of materiais shal not in any way
subject Her said Majesty t'o pay for the said mate-
riais, or any portion thereof tuless employed or used
in the said works, nor prevent the rejection after-
wards of any portion thereof which may turn out
to be unsound or unfit to be used in the work; nos
shall stchi inspection be considered as any waiver
of obje:tion tu the work on account of the unsound-
ness or imperfection of the materials used.

Nithly. That, in the opinion of the Ensgineer, Coneiact3r
shouhd any overseer, mechanic or worknan, empioy. g
ed on or about the work, give any just cause of com-
pIaint the part of the first part, shall immediately
upon the application of the Chief Engincer or pey-
son in charge, dismiss such person or persons forth-
with fron the works, and he shahl not' be employed
again thereon without the consent of the Chief En-
gineer; and should the part of the first part con-
tinue ta employ. susch overseer, mechanic or work-
mati, the part of the first part shall forfeit to Her
said Majesty, Her Ieirs and Saccessors, the sunm of
five ponds current money aforesaid, for each and
every day during whieh such overseer, mnechanie or
workrnan shal be employed on the works after
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sucli application as aforesaid ; and ail the sums so
forfeited shall be deducted from and ont of the
arnouht which the part of the first· part muay be
entitled to receive from lier said Majesty at the coma
mencement of the month next ensuing such forfeit,
or at a later period as Hler said Majesty may deem
proper.

kn3gteor to de- Tenthly. That to prevent all disputes, it is here-
trinn qu'ti-by mutually agreed that the Chief Engineer for theif", intelpiet .1 rC

pcîlcation tinie being, shal in all cases determine the amount
or quantity of the several kinds of work which are
to be paid for under this Contract, and the amouit
of compensation at Contract prices which are to be
paid therefor, and also that the said Engineer shall
in all cases decide as to the construction to be put
uponI any part of the Plans or Specifications, or any
other question Nvhich can or may arise relating to
the çxceution of this Contract, and his measure-
ments and decisions shall in all cases be conclusive
and binding between ail parties, subject, however,
to the final approval of the sâid Cômmissioners.

E/eventhly. That if any change or alteratioh,
botmd cu 1either in the position or details of any part of the
LItcrattons Ot rwork shall he required by the said Chief Engiteer
Changes in posi-

Sn sofduringo the progress thereof, the part of the first
,work if requitrd C~
by toeffhie En-part is hereby bound to make such alterations et

change, and if alteration or change shall entail ex-
tra expense on the said part of the first part, either
in labour or materials, the same shall be allowed
the said part of the first part ; or should it he sav-
ing to the said part of the first part, eitherin la-
bour or materials, the saine shall be deducted from
the amount of this Contract ; in either case the
nount is to be determnined by the estimate made
by the Engineer or officer in charge. But no such
change or alteration, whatever may be the extent
or quality thereof, or whatever time the same may
,be required to be miade, pending the said Contract,
shahl in anywise have the effect of snspending, su-
persedinig, anulnling, or rescinding this Contract,
wvhich shall continue to subsist, notwithstanding
such change or alteration; atnd every stuch change
or alteration shail.be performrued and made by tbe
said part -of the first pait, under and subject to the
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condiions, stipulations, and covenari ts herei:4 ex.
pressed, as if such change or aheration had he
expressed ai>d specified ii thew terms of this Con-
tract, and should the said part of the-first part be
required by Fier Majesty, represented as aforesaid,
to do any, work, or furnish any materials for which
there is not any price specified ii this Cortract, tlie
sanie shall be paid for at the estimated prices of the
Engineer, subject to the approval of the said Com1-
grssioners,; but no change or alteration as aforesaid
thatever, and no extra work whatever shall be
donc without the written authority of ite Engineer
iii charge, given piior to the execution of such
work, nor will any allowance or parneit whatever
be made for the same in case it sioutd be done withl-
out such athority. Ail bills foi extra work, whien
ordered by the Enginîeer, insmt be returnîed mouthnî
ly, or within one week froni anîy time that îiay-be
called for by hii; failing so to do, payment of them
shall be discretionary with the said Commissioncrs.

Twe/ly. That the part of the first part VillArdent Spirito.

not by or agent s, give or soll any ardent spirits
to workmen, or any other person on or near the
said work, or allow any to bc brought on the worc

hy'labourers or other persons.
Thirteenthly. That the part of the first part Work ot te De

shal .not in aniy way dispose of, or sub-iet, or re-let uîtî
any portion of the work embraced in this Contract:
but the whole shall be4donc by labonrers under
immediate superintenùience, with the exception of
prorming miaterials.

Fourleenthly. That any notice or otlier -paper serving 
eonnected with these pròsents whirhi may .e requir-
cd or desired on behalf of ler said Majesty. to be
served oi the part of the fir-st part, imay be nd-

4ressed to tho p'îrt of the first part at residence,
or usual place of busiçess, or at tbo, place wherc
the work hereby contracted for is carried on, anîd
left at the Post Office in
and any paper so addressed and left at the Post
Olice shail to all intents and purposes be considered
legally served,

Fifçeniihly. That should the part , of the first
part înot complete the work herei contracted fQr at
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of Work witiin the period agreed upon as above mentioned, the
said part of the first part shall be liable for and
shail cause to be paid to the part of the second
part, all salaries of -wages which shall hecome due
to the person or persons superinteuding the work on'
behalf of the said Chief Engineer, froni the above
ianed period for conpletion until the sàme shall

be conipleted aud received.

tu c CO theSixteenthly. That in case it shall happen that the
tbif Engici said part of the first part shall not ftlly complete

po- the work hereie agreed for vithin the lime herein
eeodwith % orkhefore specified, the said Commissioners may, ifIfntcmipleted
t tinoHph- hey shall think fit, permit the said Contractor to

proceed with and complete the said work as if such
lime iad not elapsed ; and that in such case, such
permission shall not be deemed to be z waiVer in
any respect of aiy forfeiture or liability for damages
or expenses otherwise incurred by said Contractor
in consequence of such failure to coniplete -this
Contract within such lime, or incurred by himt un-
der any of the stipulations or provisions contained
in this Contract, or in the annexed specifications;
but this present Contract and every such forfeiture
and liabihty so incurred, shall still continue in full
force against such Contractor as if such permission
had not been granted ; and the said work shall in
such case be perfornied, completed and paid for, in
every respect according to the terms, stipulations
and conditions contained in this Contract, and in the
Specifications annexed, subject to the same forfeit-
ures, liabilities and deductions, as arc herein men-
tioued, which had been incurred by virtne hereof
before such permission, and subject also to such for-
feitures and liabilities, and the deduction of all such
costs and expenses as shall or may, by the decision
of the Chief Engineer, have been incurred after
such permission, by reason of the non-completion,
of such work within the time herein before specified
for ils coupletion, or by reasou of the breach by
such Contractor of any of the stipulations contain-
ed in this Contract, or in the annexed Specifications.

Diacharged Seventeent/h/y. Tbat the part of the first part
shall not hire any men that may be in the enploy
of, or have been discharged for misconduct from
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any other section of the wôrk, unless by consent of
the parties who discharged theni. It is likewise
distiue1lV undorstood that the, Contractors them-
seIve wIll make such arrangements as shall estab-
lish a unifrn rate of wages throughout the works,
and that such afrangenents shall not be departed
from except by a mhajority of the other Contractors.

Eighleenthly. That the said part of the first îalora to t»
part shall pay ail labourers in employ monthly ;ptW mooWl.

'and in case of failure of the part of the first part
sO to do, the said Cormfnissioners shall have full
right atid anthority to retain in their hands, for the
paymeut of the workmen enployed by the said part

of the first part, on any:work"hereby contracted
for, such an amotnt of any xnonthly estimate -as the
said Lngineer my report to be requisite for that
purpose. And the said Cormissioners may adopt
such neâsures-for the disbursenent of such retained
money as they ray consider the most judicious for
the interest of ail parties concerned.

NineteeMthly. It is hereby also expressly condi- gpom en et
tioned and uuderstood that the Governor in Coufncilw'r
nay suspend the progress of the said Works hereby
agreed for, or any part thereof, according to the pro-
visions of Act of Assenbly, 19 Victoria, Cap 15,
entituled, " An Act to-authorize the construction of
Railways in this Province." And ini case the exe-
cution of this Contract shall be suspended as afore-
said at any lime, and for any cause, no claim for
'prospective profits on work not done shall be'made
or allowed ; but such an allowance for actnal ex-
penses incurred as the said Commissioners, upon
the report by the said Chief Engineer, ma.y deem fair
and reasonable, which amount, when settled by the
said Commissioners, shall be conclusive upon all
parties; but the part of the first part shall have
the right to cômplete the work when the part
of the second part shall order it to be resurned.

911 1itllom Wtrlflq



EUROPEAN AND NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY.

SPECIFICATION FOR WORKS.

Genora1descrip. TEis Specification comprehends all works and
every operation necessary for the formation of the
Line of Railway, as a Single Line of Way from Sta-
tion shewn ou the Drawing, No. on
the Gencral plan to Station dlso shewn on the
Drawing, No. . on the Plan (with the ex-
ception of Tracklaying and Ballasting the Permanent
way, whicils not inclnded in the present Contract.)
and incndes ail diversions of Roads and St reams,and
the completion of all Bridges and Masonry, and the
maintenance all the works, exclusive of Permanent
Way for twelve calender months, after the Works
have been finally delivered over and accepted.

trawingo. The accompanying Drawings referred to in this
Specification and in accordance with which the
Works are to be executed, are ' , in
number, as hereafter particularized ; and they are
strictly to be attended to in the execution of the
Works, with the particulars and description thereon,
as vell as such explanatory or detailed Drawings
as rnay be furnished by the Engineer dùritig the
progress of tie Work.

canamtions of The Works included in this Specification are to
naa c be tdertaken for a lump sun of money, the details

and prices of which, based upon the quanitites giv'n
on the Plans, to be stated in the Schedule ; and it is
distinctly to be understood that cach item is to
be inonied out at a fair and reasonable rate, and
the prices for additions and deductions and extra
work, is also to b filied up; failing iii either of
these particulars the Tender will not he recognized.
Should any alteration, addition, variation, or diminu-
tion, bo made to, in, or from said Works, or should
other Works bc substituted for those' shewn or
specified by order of the Engineer, then such altered,
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additional, varie4, diminished, orsubstituted Work,
to be measured by the Engineer and to1be vahued
by him at the.prices quoted in the Schedule arnexed
to the Tender; or it there 'be no prices ek"I icable in
the said Sehedule,, then the price to be lixedl by the
Engineer ; and in all such cases the amount or value
thereof to. be added to, or deducted from the lump
sua tendered, as the case may be'.

The Engineer will set out the work and carefully e

stake out the centre line and half widths upouwork,
the ground at every fifty feet, and mark the cuts
and filis, upon the'stakes, after which the Contractor
must be responsible for the correctnessof the align-
ment and gradients, as no allowânce wilt bè made
for errors by reason of the Works'being ont'of line
or level, and the whole must be delivereý over fin-
ished and complete, in accordance with'the Plans
and Sections.

Entire changes in the location bf the Railway, .

with a view of perfecting an alignment of the same,
togethar with variations in the grade fine, may ,be
ruade by the Engineer, and no extra allowance be-
yond the additional' measurenient (if any) shall.be
claimed therefor,

The length of any Section may be increased or Longth orst.

diminished by the Engineer if he consider the same
necessary. or expedient for the benefit of'the Work.

The quantities marked upon the Section, whether untes.
of Excavation or EIbankment, are dednced from
cross section measurement taken upon the gronnd,
which has been tested with numerous pits: àIso an
allowance of ten per ceni. is made upon 'lite actual
cubic measureient of the embanknient for shrirk-
age. The Masoery also has been carefully
calculated, and, is in the opinion of the Etigineer
correct. These.qiantities are guaranteed to be cor-
rect, but should apy considerable exQess or de-

ficiency arise, a c.orfèspônding addition or dèduction
will be made.

The various Works are to be executed according
to the accompanying Drawings. These drawings.aca c 4co

are supposed to be corect,buat the Contractor must'"'uO""a*a

satisfy himself on this point by taking and testing
thç levels, or by agjr other means, as no l1towance

. a10
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whatevex Will be idlade on, the ground of tiny

Engineer to in- If in any case it should hàppen that the dimen-
° sions vritten or describdd on the. Irawing do r)ot

r"g correspond with riasic'ments taken' by the scales,
the Engineer in all such cases is to be the sole jncdge
which of the two is corredt, and to be taken, ard the
vork is to beexecuted according to his decisiorl.

Clearing. The grouhd occupied by,'and set, apaùt for the
Railway, is to be cleared for a distance of fifty'feet
each side of the Centre Line, of ail bildings, tini-
ber, fences, stumps, bushes, logs, brush and ôther
vegetable matter, which are tô be removed to suneh
places as the Engineer may direct ; the buildings,
crops and fences, to remain the property of the Coin-
iuissioners; the loose brush, rotten logs, and other
materials liable to catch fire, for a, further distance
of ten feet,.or sixty feet each side of the Centre Line,
are likevise to be brought out to it and burned, and
in no case will they be allowed to be cast back on
the adjacent land.

Grubbing, , The trees, àtunps and bushes, to be dut close to
the surface of the ground, removed, and piled ppon
the Centre Line, and the whole hrned, or otherwise
got rid of as the Engineer shall direct. No gradin g
of any kind shall, be commenced upon a Section
iúntil the clearing is finished to the satisfaetion of
the Engineer.

Where Embankments are less than two' feet in
heiglit, al stumps, large"roots, and other vegetable
matter, must be thoroughly grubbed out and burned
as specifed above.

Lo Earth. Alt vegetable or loose êarth, which may bv un-
suitable for Embankments, inust be removed, and
no stumps, logs, or other perishable material, shall

be placed in the Embanknents. Shoild peat or any
other materials be found in any of the Excavations,
which the Engineer may deem unfit to bc tsed in
Embankmelots, it must be carried to spoil, and any
deficiency which may thereby be occasioned must
be provided for by the Contractor at his own êost.

Werk to be ex- là, Pxcavating the cuittings and forming the Em-
"ll"bordigbankments, the Contractor mitst strictly 'adhere tots o ni t hhrudnn t

Seettol the depths tând'heighfts figured (or drawvn) ôn the
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longitudinal Seçtion, and form the slopes and width
oftnoa4-bed in accord'ice with dimensions marked
upon the Section,,upless wliere otherwise ordered
by the gngineer. .

In"cairying.on the Embankments due allowance
must be mnade for Settlement, and suflicient width
at ail times maintained, that no additions to the side
of any Emnbankmenrt dmal at any tine haye to be
made, and when by reason of'side-lying ground the
Embankmen t may hîave a tendcncy to slip, proper
Bençhings shatl be cut according to the directions
of the F1ugineer to'receive the Embainirnnt.

The, road.generally will be graded for a single s5 a «.
Track, exspting at Stations, T'uriiouts, and similar
places, which shall be graded wider, if required by
the Engineer.. The width of the Line, generally, at
formaiion through all cuttings, is to bc thirty-two
feet, and ou ail Emnbankments twenty feet in the
clear, when finished and delivered over, as shewn
in the Cross Spetions. On' sidelong and sloping
ground, ti culs in all cases will be excavated
fhirty-two feet iii width ou formation, twenty feet
fromn Centre on the upper, and twvlve feet from
centre on the lower side. Where the Eibanknents
are in Excess, the Excavations will bc taken out
thirty-five feet :i widti at formation 'level, if .re-
qired by the Engineer. 'The Contre of the forma-

tion. will in ail cases bc raised six inches bighcer than
the sides, and the whole finished. and ditched in ac-
cordapce with the respective (fross Sections for
Cuttings aud Embanikmoents, as sliown in Drawing,
No. Figures at the end of this
Specifca.tion. . .

Stich variations iii the width of Excavations and
Einbankmçnts, Slopes and dimensions of the Side '?mi

Drains- te be made as the Engineer shall from time cum .

to tinie direct.
. All.Earth excavated from Road-bed is ,ta be car- r' mn.

riéd.inio Embankmenit, unless otierwise directed by
the Engineer, »the surplus material to widen the
embankments regularly, or form Double Track Em-
banknent ; and where there nay bc a deficiency of
material,'the Excavations will either be regularly
widçned, al.through, or an even and regular ditch
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of sufficient capacity to ftrlish the dfleiency of
earth required will be stâked ont by the Engineer
and exeavated by'the Contractor tpon ori&or bdth
sides of the Railtvay. No borrowving pits'b Èatty
kind will be allowed, unless esie¢ia1ly ordered by
the lEngineer in writing.

Surplus Barth. The Surphis Earth frotn Excavations not carried
into Embankment, shall be dèposited in a regular
manner upon one or both sides of the Excavation,
with regular slopes, as the Engineei 'shait direct,
and so arranged as to convey the drainage or falling'
water from the Railway, leaving a space or bertn
of not less than six feet in width between ith same
and the outside line of the slopes of'the Excavations,
as shewn in Drawing, No.

As soon as part of an Embankment hasbeen tipped,
thé Contractor shall trim and form such portions of
the same as shall be directed by the Engineer, in
order to enable him to judge of the proper ailowance
necessary for settlement and other causes.

coss All'Embankments and Excavations required for
Rtoad and Farm Crossings, and Bridges, shall be
completed by the Contractor.

In case the Engineer shall determine to obtain
5Cgsc any earth from Side Cuttings, the -Contractor

iinst execute such side cuttings wherever dfirected,
and in such form and to such depth and extent as
the Engineer shall determine, atid shall dispose of
the earth as directed by the Engineer. -

The bottoms of the Cuttings to be trimmed trily io
the fôrm shewn on the Cross Setiions, for the pur-
pose of draining the water from the surface into the
side drains and ditches to be formed at the, bottoi
of all Cuttings and Embankmients, aid 'iong the
tops of slopes in Cuttings of not less:'diernsions
thaî shéwn in the Drawings, and as muchý larger'as
the Engineer shall direct.

Thé 'Contractor is to keep all· the Ca I'ngs free
frorm water, and to construct all such'wattrf cdrses
and drains as, may be necessaty to preserV9 the
slomeâ froin injury by the action of 'vàte'r driùg
the þrogress ,of the work or digiing the'tfime of
maintenance.

The description above given, as to the Cuttings
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and Fembanktneits, shall equally apply, as to raan-
ner of work, to all cases of Bridges, Approaches
Diversiop of Roads and Occupatio4 Roads, or to auy
other p'urpse of a simiià character, and, to every
other mattertid, thing aà above specified, or that
shaJl ii the opipion of the Engineer be, needful fori
the proper execuition of the Work.

ln carrying the Enbankient over any Bridge or' TemporaCulvert which is to be covered thereby, care must Srdge,&c,

be taken, by the use of a temporary bridge pr
stagng, to h4ve the Ënibankinent brouglit upequally on bSgr, sides of such Bridge or Culvert
and:carefully pppned in, layers not exceeding six
inches in, thickness, so that the weight of the earth
may be brought equally upon each side thereof at
the sanie time; and should any injury or derange-
ment arise tq oy, Bridge or Culvert, the Contractor
will be required to muake good the damage, or re-
build it at his own expense to the satisfaction of the
Engmieer.

Before the Road is considered finished the Em- Trim
bankments and, Excavations must be neatly Trimi-
med, and the wholé surface made to conforn accu-
rately to -the given widths'and slopes and plane'of
graduation.

It is distinctly stated that no Permanent Materials contracor to
will be allowed to be used in carrying on the W9kks, aiy° al

but that the Contractor ii to ,provide at bis owu cost
all requisite Plant and màterials, including tempo-
rary Rails, Bridges, Coffer Dams, Crossings, Roads,
Water Courses aid Drains for keeping up commu,
nications and drainage during the progress of the
Work.

The Contractor is to take upon himself all risks Risiks and con-
and contingencies whatever, that may arise in re- t"i

spect of the Works. He is to replace and make
good at his own cost any work which may fail from
whatever cause, wyhetber fromjbad workmanship or
materials, or frop' slips, slides, or freshets.

. The Blasting of all Rocks during the progress of lanting,

the Work shall be entirely at, the risk of the Con-,
tractor, and all damages peçasioned thereby, or any
injury doue 'by, higm or his wrtmen to the crops,
fences, buildings, or other property of the adjoining
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land wiiers or o¢cópaàits, in anyrý v whatev'é,
sha'l be paid, for by hixn.

not to be Public or privatd Roads'-which ihtersect'the' Liiig
ohtructed. of R'ailvay shall not be obstructed 'by Eicàvadio

or otherwise, until directior'nshàlt be given by 'ihe
Engineer for cotnpleting the Rôd auÔss the same,'
and convenient passiig 'plaés or"6óòssirigs shal' bd
képt open for the àcConmodàtioà of ai häving occá-
sion to use them duting' the progýss of the Woik.

Tubic, or occiatiou Roads aeroèà the Railway,
shall be not lesa than twenuty feet in width. Bè-
twvèen the Rails, and ove the bidé ditches of the
Railvay, they shall be planked with merchantable
Sprtrce Deals, not'less that fifteen' feet long and
three inches thick, which shall'be well spiked tò the
cross sleepers.

Two Cattle Guards, five foot in width and thrt>e
feet in depth, and two open Culvertà, two feet in
width, to'pass the water along the Railway ditches;
composed of Dry Rubble Masonry, shgll be insèrted
at every such Crossing.

The Approaches, if sunk, shall be built in atècord-
ance with Dravings, No. The vidth of thé
Road bed, (if sunk,) shall be twe'ity feet in the clear,
with a ditch on each side, six feet wide at' the top
one foot six, inché. wide at the bottom, and oné,foot
six inches deep.' If raised itshll 'be tventy-forr
feet wide on the 'top. In 'either case, the' Cross
Section'of the Road must be raised oi'bàrrelled'in
the niddle ten iiches, ahd thé longitudinal slope or
grade is not to exceed one foot vertical to twenty
feet horizontal; also the side slopes of the Cuttings
and Enibankments are not to be less than one and a
half to one.

RoadDivor- AIl Road Diverýions will bê located'hereafter by
the Engiieer, aid they shall be evenly graded with
no longitùdinal slope,exceediug one in twenity.

The 'Road-bed, in sdéh' Diversious, 'shall be
graded twenty feet, widé ou the ýirface betweeti
the ditches, andbarrelled in the 'eritre ten inches ;
the ditches Ôu çaçh side shall he net 1ess, thârn six
feet wide upon the sirface, ine foot six inchés déep,
and one foot:ix ihes wide on ihé bottotif, atnd sO
arraniged as to draW all the *dte# off the Itotad and
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sexted at proper intervals under the Roadway.

When the diversion is of considerable length and
runs paralleý to the Railway, the same number and
description of Culverts shal be in the diversion as
are in the. Railvay between the srne common
points, and they shall be inserted atsuch levels as
wili completely dry the ditches. When from the
nature of the ground it is necessary to go into C i-
tings or Embankments to preserve the inclination,
the side slopes shall be Made not less than one and
a half to one, and neatly dressed.

Afterthe grading has sufficiently settled, the sur-
face of the Road shall be covered over for a width
of twelve feet in the centre with twelve inches of
clean gravel or broken stone, in cubes of not more
than two inches square, and the whole shall be
neatly finished in accordance with Drawxing, No.

The Works are to be carried on under the direc- Works to be

tion of the, Chief Engineer, and such resident and
Assistant Engineers and Inspectors as he nay ap.81îcht§e s

epoint, and they are to be executed in all respects to
his entire satisfaction ; and his decision on all ques.-
tions relating to the Works, or to the construction
and maaning of this Specification, or of the accomu-
panying Drawings, or of any Drawingsthat nay be
furnished at any tirne to the Contractor, is to be
final and binding on ail parties.

As a checlcto the inonthly estinates, it is dis-: t cto to

tinctly understood and agreed, that the Contractorivoiîi dune, &C.

is reqtired toreturn to the Engineer, at the eid off
every month, trae Bills of: the total quantity of work
done, and materials furuished by him up to that
tine, before any payment will be made. These
Bills shall include ali extra wvork, labour and mate-
rials,,{ifany,) doue atld furnished up to the date of
the estiniate; failing so to , do, payment of extras
s1aýi1 be discretionary with the Commissioners.

For the siruplification of the monthly measure- feuoription of

ments, it is, niderstood -that the various kinds -fw',"°
Excavation will be classified under two headsý
viz. :-Earth, and.Solid Rock, and paid for as such.
Earth, conprising.all material of every kind except
Solid Rock. Solid Rock, comprising all Rock in
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places which requires blasting, and alI detached
stones or isolated masses measuting more than five
cubie yards.

Every dêscription of material required to be
raised and removed in forming the Road bed, is to
be estimated as Excavation, and:the quantity ascer-
tained by measuring, either iii Excavation or Etu-
bankrnent as the Engineer may determine, making
such allowance in neasuring Eibankments for
shrinkage as he may deem proper.

EXCAVATION FOR FOUINDATIONS.

Eavation for The Excavations for Foundations of all Bridges,
Culverts, Walls, or other Masonrq, shall be made of
such a depth and of such dimensions as the nature
of the ground vill require, the -Engineet to decide
in this respect without reference to the Drawings ;
but whatever the depth nay be, no extra allowance
will be made in that respect, and no work shal' be
commenced in any snch Excavations, until the En,
gineer shall have hispected and approved of the
same. The Excavations, during the progress of
the work, to, be kept entirely free from water by
pumping or otherwise, and the oerth arising from
such excavation to be placed in the Embankment,
or other part of the Work, as the Entgineer may di-
rect; and iii ase no such depository canbe found, the
Contractor to remove the same fron the Work en-
tirely. When- the erection, whatever it may be, is
completed, the Foundations are to be filled in and
panned round and about the Masonry, and the top
smoothly levelled and made good to the satisfaction
of the Engineer;

AMASONRY.
The Masonrw will be classified under eight heads,

viz: Ashlar Masonry, first class laid in Cement,
Dry Rubble Masônyy in Abutments, Rubble Ma-
sonry in Cernent, Rubble masonry in Lime, Ashiar
Masonry in Arches, Rnbble Masônry in Arches,
Dry Rubble Masonry in Culverts, a'nd Rip Rap or
Bank Paving,

Al Masonry vill be estinated arid paid for in the
monthly estimates, by the yard of twenty seven
enbic feet.
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ASIHLAR MASONRY.

Ashlar Masonry, first class, to be laid in the best A-hiar Ma

quality of approved fresh Newark, or Rosendale &'U'
cement, and clean sharp sand, mixed in such pro-
porriotis as the Egtigieer slall direct.

All the stones to be used in this class of Masonrv
must be of the best ledge or split stone, of large and
suitable size and of good quality, and well adapted
for substantial and durable structures, and in all res-
pects such asthe Engineer shall approve. Each stone
must be dressed fair on the beds throughout, the
the joints to, be diessed square back from the face
not less than ine inches, and to have chisel drafts
up the arrises. To be laid in courses at least twelve
inches in thîckness, and so that there shall be one
Ieader, tQ every Stretcher, and so arranged with
each other and with the backing as to make a good
bond throughout.

The HJeaders must have at least two and a half'
times as much bed ,s face,measuring from the face
towards the interior, and not less than two feet long
on the face. The Stretchers must have a breadth
on the bed at least once and a half the height of the
course, and not legs than eighteen inches, and they
shall in no cace be more than six feet in length, and
the joints must ôverlap at least nine inches, the
beds meust be rebtadIgnlar, being as long on back as
face, as no trapezoidal shaped stones will be allowed.

Great care mnust be taken to have all the beds
dressed to accurate planes; the face work quarry
dressed and brôught to the required Unes. No pin-
uning of any kind shah be permitted in setting any part
of the work. Èach stone shafl be set in a full bed
of Xnortar, and beaten solid; each course mnust be well
a6d carefully grouted ; all the strings and copings to
be ehisel dressed on the face. The filling in between
the Ashliar and Bond stones of Piers, and backing of
Abutments, shall be of large flat bêdded stones, and
no stone to be leýs than six iches thick, nor niore
than two thicknesses of stone to iake the height of
the course. The beds to be punched off, so as to
hAve iq good bearing on the stone below, ard in all
cases the stones to be laid on their broadest beds,
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and they must bond.at least six itches with the Ash-
lar work and witl4 each other. , If any levelling is
necessary upon the \ipper bed it shâli be done'befor:e
the next course is laid upon it, ,And.ach course of
backig shall lie ct downi lèVel with the face work.
At least txvo thirds of the upper bed shall -be of fql
thickness of course, sÔ as'to give the riext stone a
firm bearing upon it, And io levallers or'spalls shalli
be allowed unde- a-stone ýthat will raise it from its

shed. There are to'be Ileaders in the backivg mid-
way betweei those of thè face. When the wahls are
nîot niore than three feet thick, the þond shill be il
one stone tbree feet long, so as to pass thcnqgh the
wall to back and front. Whri the walls ý are of
greater thickness than three feet, as in Peirs or Abit.
maeinLs of Biridges, the 1eader shall bp not less thalf
three feet in length, and put i alternately in the
front and back of the Vall. 'Thé course above to
have large stones crossing the joints"ôf the bond
stones, so as to give effeêtual bond., When the work
is finished it is to be ineatly pointed at a proper sea-
son of the Véar.

RUBBLE MASONRY IN BRWGE
AB U'MENTS.

Rubble M Rubble Masonry, in ,Abutments; to be of large fiat
AbuIunE"bedded stones of good size, not less than one foot

rise, and containing at least six eubic feet, the bed
l)eing at least twice the rise. Tþe whole sball be
laid in horizontal, beds in irregular courses, frae
fromi pinners, the beds being puiched so as to insure
an equal bearing throughout. Tibe joints not to ex-
ceed three quarters of an inch; the verticaljoints to be
squared from the face nine inches, and the horizontal
joints to overlap one foot. The Ieader shall be not
less than three feet in lenxgth, and laid alternafely.
in back and' front of the wall., Thecaping and steps
to the wings to be of Stone split tO dimension with
squared joints and edges, and carefully 1dded.
Great carp nust be taken to effect the best bond,'
and male the elosest and neatest work.

ARCl MAS0NRY.
Arcn Menury. Arch Masonry, whether in Ashlar or Rubble,

shall include Arches only. The Ashlar Arch Stones
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mtist be of the full depth or thickness of the Arch
aiid'worked on the radial joints to three eigths of •

an inch ,they must b ,not less than two feet in.
length, and must break joints not less than nine inches.
They must be of good, sound durable stone, and
laid in: a full bed of mortar, of the best fresh Nèwark
or Rosendale Cernent. 1

In Rubble Arches, the stone muet be -of the fuIl
depth or thickness of the Arch, and rough ham-
nered to fit the radial joints wvithout the introduc-

tiori ofpinnrs. No stone to be less than one foot
long, and they must all bond or break joints w'ith
each other at léast six inches, and be laid in a full
bed o6f Hydraulic Cement. The joints whether of
Ashlar or of' Rnbble must be brought in line with
the radius of the curve of the Arch.

ARCIH CULVERTS.

Tle.Qulverts vill be built upon the site that shall Ai cuverts.
be set out by the Engineer in charge of the work,
and exactly in accordance with the lines and dimen-
siens of the accompanving Working Drawings, No.
All the stone used in the Culverts to be good anîd
sound Frec or other stone, that shall be approved of
by the Engineer.

E FOUNDATIONS.

The ground to be excavated to the depth and FrunadtionB.

of sufficient width to allow of the Masonry being
put te its full dimensions, as shewn upon the
Draying.

The Footing Courses shall be of large, flat bedded Footmg

stone, hammer scabbled, the upper beds rough c
punched, and laid solid, at th1e depths shewn upon
the Plan. No stone shall be less than six inches in
thickiIess,, por of less area, of bed than nine- super-
fitial feet. The rest of the Foundation Walls to the
underside of the Invert, shall be of good, sound, flat
bedded Rubble,uot less than four inches in thickness
and three feet area on the bed, to be laid dry.

INYERT.
The Invert to b of Ashlar, laid in Cement, oe Invert.

foot * deop, and, neatly punched one the beds and
joints, and pitched off sqnare ou, the top and hottoni,
the joints not to exceed three cighths of an inch,
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each stone to be dressed to the proper radius, set in
a full bed of Hydranlic Cernent and well grouted. No
stone to be less than two feet long, and to break
joints nine inches.

SKEWBACK.

Skowback. The Skewbacks to be of dressed Ashlar, of the
form and dimensions shewn upon the Drawings,
and no stone to be less than two feet in length.

ABUTMENT WALLS.

The Abutrment Walls to be block in course, neatly
. hammer dressed, no stone to be less than seven

inches in thickness and eighteen inches in length,
and to~ have three times as much bed as risp,
measuring from the face toward the interior of the
work. The beds to be carefully dressed throughout,
the joints not to exceed three eighths of an inch.
The joints must be dressed back square at least nine
inches fron the face, and must overlap nine inches.

BOND STONES.
Bnd stonke. Through bond stones not less than twelve inches

thick, eighteen inches wide, and not less than three
feet long, are to be put in cvery superficial yard of
face.

BACKING OF ABUTMENTS.
Rkeg or The Backing of the Abutrments to cousist of large
Ab"u""ontf flat, bedded stone, not less than three feet area on the

hed. The greatest care must be taken to affect the
the best bond with the face wvork, and to make the
closest and neatest work. The whole must be laid
solid ip lime mortar and brought up to a level with
every course of the tace work.

ARCH STONES.

/ et. The Arch stones to be of Ashlar, of the full depth
of bed, as shewn, upon the Drawing, and no
stone shall be less than two feet in length and nine
inches thick on the soffit. The thickest course to
be laid, at the springing of the Arch and gradually
decrease Io the crown. The key stone to be twelve
inches thick on the soflit. The beds of each stone
to be fair dressed to the proper radius, and the end
joints squared to fuli depth of bed. The faces to
be pitched off to a lino and roughéd punched; all the
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stonles to break joint at least twelve inches ; and no
joint shail be more than one quarter inch. No pin-
ning of any kind will be allowed in setting. Each
stone to be set in a fuil bed of Cement and beaten
solid. The vaussoirs or ring stones of the Arch to
be neatly pitched off, and to have a two inch arris
draft around the edge of the extrados and intrados,
and atong the joints.

WING AND END WALLS.
The Masonry of the Wing and End Walls to be wing ani mnd

of the sane character as specified for the abutments : waus.

they will be buitt exactly as shewni upon the Draw-
ing. Tlhe stones in this work mwst be not less than
eighteen inches long, and one half of thern nust ex-
tend completely through the walls.

COPING.
The Coping to Wings and Entr, nee to be the fuill cAP.

thickness of the walls, projecting bree inches over
the face, and to be in stones not less than three feet
long, neatly pointed and pitched to a line.

AIt the face work to the thickness of two feet to FanwoA,
be laid in Cement, and the remainder of the Ma-
sonry, in good Lime Mortar, grouted solid at every
one foot in heîght.

PUNNING.
The Earth to be carefully punned in layers of not unt

more than six inches at a time to ten feet in heigth
above the crown of the Arch, and descending each
side on a slope, of not less than one and a half to
one to the surface, each side to be carried up simul-
taneously.

e, ~ BRIDGES.
Striall Bridges under the Raiâway shall not exceed Uridwa.

spans of thirty feet, they shall be built in accordance
vith Drawings, Nos. The Pihisters and

Quoins shall be hammer-dressed rough.Ashlar, with
chisel-drafts up the artises; The face of abuiments
and wing walls shall be best coursed Rnbble, the
courses to correspond with the Ashlar in the Quoins
and Pilasters. The whole to be faced in Cementtto
a depth not less than two feet, and the backing laid
with Lime Mortar well grouted. The coping'on
the Road Bridges to be tooled Ashlar.
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ridw3 or The Bridges over' the Railway shall be built gene-
IaIway rall in accordancè with the Drawings, Nos.

upon two piers placed upori the outside of the ditch.
They shall be of snecked Ashlar laid in Cement.

All footing Courses shall be of large flat bedded
cour stones, hammer-scabbled; ý the upper beds to be

wrell jointed and laid solid at the depths shewn upon
the Plan. No stone shall be of less diniensions than
nine superficial feet- (unless they are closers) and of
tlhe thiekuess shcwn upon the Drawings.

CULVERT MASONRY.

euvrt w Culvert Masonry will include all Cattle Passes,
"iry open Culverts, and Box Culverts, with their walls,

covering, coping and paving; also all baiik sustaiuing
walls, and will ail be built in accordance with the
respective Drawings, Nos. Tlic stones
will not be less than four inches thick, and three feet
arca on the bed., lhey will be rough punched or
scabbled on the beds throughout.

sox CuIvorto. Square 'or box Culvgrts will be of Dry Rubble
Masonry, they' will be frôm two to four feet span,
and from three to four feet high, the thickness of
valls varying according to circurmstances. The

stones of which they are luilt must be strong,
durable and well shaped, and laid in sucli a imanner
as to forn a perfect bond throughot. One third of
the stones shall be of sufficient length to extend coma-
pletely throtgh the walls where they do not exceed
three feet, where the wallt exceed three 'feet
the headers shall be not less than three feet
in length, and put in alternately in the frdnt
and back of the wall. The top courses shall be com.-
posed entireLv of bond stones, extending thrôugh-
out the wails, and not less than six inches
in thickness. The covering shall bo of large flat
stones, nine to fifteen inches in thickness, as the En-
gineer shal direct; they shall be fitted so closely
together as to prevent the eàrth of the embankrment
froi'running through into the Culvert. The quoins
of all walls shall be not less than three feet long and
rline inches thick, and e lier laid - up plumb or
stepped regularly back to suit the proposed batter.
The foundations shall be. paved with flat stones in
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a sitiiltar manner to that described above for Arch
CniLerts. The end walls ývilt be of rouigi hanmer
dressed Masonry, with regular coping of two and a
half feet wide, not less than six inches thick, pro-
jecting three inches over the general face of the wall
and laid in a full bed of Cernent nortar. Culverts
of the above description are to be built, if required
with one or more openings with a pier wall or walls
bet\ween .jhem. After the' Work is accepted the
éarth is to be carefilIy punned in layers of not more
thati six inches at-a time, to a height of three feet
itbove and around the top and sides of the Culvert
ad shewn on the Drawing, No.

RIP RAP.
Under the head of Rip Rap will be iicluded the Rip lap or

bottom ballasting of the Embanknents ; the ùnder- aut Pavulg.

pimiing in Culvert foundatiolîs as well is the aprons
of Çulvrts ; likewise thie coating of.the sides of the
Erbankmnetiîs witi loose stones and -brush to pro-
tect themu from washing, and such coàtings shall be
placed two feet iu thickness, (rneasuring at right
angles to the Une of slopo) along the siopes of all
Embankments that are below extreme high freshet
level

CEMENT AXD LIME MORTAR.

Cernent shall be of the best quality of Fresh New- ont and

ark, ot Rosendale Cenent, in papered barrels, and ""Mort-
approved of the Engineer, and shall bc inixed with
an equal measure of clèan sharp approved sand, or
in such other proportions as the Engineer may de-
termine, and only prepared as required for imme-
diate use.

Lime Mortar shall consist of the best lite in the
Province, to be approved of by the Engincer, and
mixed with clean sharp approved sand, in the pro-
portion of two ineasures of sand and one of lime, or
in such other proportions, as the Engineer may
determine. It shall be well mixed and thoroughly
ground in a mortar mill that will be furnished by the
Government, and tenpered with a proper quantity
of wvater, and only made as required for use.

Mortar in all cases to be prepared under the im-
mediate direction of the Inspector, by labourers
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employed by the Contractor ; or the Inspector may
employ other men to mix it p.nd charge their wages
to the Contractor, which amount shall be deducted
from the monthly est imates.

None but competent Masons to be employed in
laying walls of any kind.

The prices per yard for Masenry shall include the
cost of ail Coffer Dans, the pumping and bailing of
water found in the pits, both before and after the
fouindations are prepared ; (furnishing arificial foun-
dations will be extra, except when they are deline-
ated upon the Plans -) aiso the scaffolding, conter-
ing foi arches, and the preparation of all roads that
nay be required in order to transport the stones and

other muaterials to the Work.
All the inaterials that are te be used in Culverts

and Bridges must be examined and approved of by
the Engineer, or such person as he rnay appoint, and
those considered unsuitable must -be immediately
renoved to such distance as may be deemed neces-
sary, in order to prevent them from being used in
the Work.

No Masonry shall be commenced without orders
from the Engineer,or before the foundation bas been
inspected, or covered up before being inspected and
approved. The Contractor will be -required to
have an approved Derrick on the Work before he
will be allowed to commence Masonry of any kiud.

The proportions and diniensions of the several
parts of the Culverts and Bridge Abutçaents will be
represented on the Plans.

No Masonry shal be laid in Mortgr, unless by
special direction, between the first day of November
and the first day of. April.

TIMBER AN]) WORKMANSHIP IN B-RIDGES
AND VIADUCTS.

TIr an MI Bridge an ducts shahI ho bult exactly
Tliber e and Vi

Worknuiuhip as shewn on the respective Drawings. The timber
. "work in Viaducts and Road Bridges, over and un-

der the Railway, shall be of the best Saint John
White Pine, with the exception, Qf the Centre
Stringers under the Rails, whieh shall be of the best
89thern or Savannah Pine, and of sufficient lengtis



to extend>over two spans so as tg break joint. Ail
the-timber shall be free from sap, heart shakes, bad
knots, or any unsoundness whatsoever.

It shall be all neatly planed exactly to the dimen-
sions, shewn on the different plans, and the work-
manship throughout must be of thebest description
of carpentry, good, sound, firm, and well bôlted,
and such as shal :be approved of by the Engineer.
It must be painted with three coats of oil paint of
an approved colour.

The upper surfaces of' allthe Viaducts and Bridges
under ;he Railway shall be covered with Warren's
improved Fire and Waterproof Roofing,

WROUGHT IRON WORK.
All wrought Irô», ifl plates, bolts, nuts, straps, wrous1t 'loin

eýatnps, bars,-keys or Wedges, or made Use of in any WVn

ôther form or malnner whatsoever, ii any of the
Bridges or other Works, is to be of the best Perte-
broke Iron or sudh other description òf Iron as shall
in the Engineer's opinion, be of equal quality. The
greatest care must be taken in any welds that may
be reqnired, to enSure perfect soundness, and all

thér workmanship, whether forging or fitting up,
tnust be of first rate qiuility.

The heads of all bolts must be forged in one with
the bolts, and must be as thick as the bolt is in di-
álneter, all inuts mùst also 'b of the sanie thickness
a§ the bolt is ii dirmeter, and the thread both of
nuts ánd bdits imust be well and deeply cut, änd
nihlt be ôf such quality as the Engineer shall a .
ptove.

SLEEPERS.

Sleepers will be furnished by the Contractor, they
shah te of ânacmatac, Pine, Hemlock, or Cedar, the
respecdive prices of which to be stated in the Schedule.
'They must be exactly nine feet long and six inches
t4ek, and snoothly and evenly hewed to a uniform
thiiknes with two parallel f'aces, which shall not be
less than eight incies wide upon the narro west part.

The 1aematac and tine may be sawed out of
large timber, but the lemlock and Cedar Sleepers
mnust be hewed out of green straight thrifty timber,
just large cnough to make one Slceper. The whole

Iil
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to be sound and merchantable, entirely free from
shakes, crooks, bad or rotten knots, or any unsound-
ness whatsoever.

For more full and perfect explanation of the formrt
and dimensions of materials and parts, and of -the
manner of constructing the works, it is understood
that detailed Plans and Specifications with bills of
timber and iron, will be furnished from time totime·
by the Engineer, -who will also give sfich directions
from time to time during the progress of the
work, as may appear to him necessary and proper,
in order to make all the work, in- every respect
complete and perfect, and the said Plans; Specifica-
tions, bills of timber and iron, and directions, shall
in every respect be complied with.

Yenhig. The Fencing on each side of the Railway is to be
of Poles as shewn in Drawing, No. or of
boards, built with posts and T's, as shewn in Draw-
ing, No. 7. The posts are green cedar, five by five
inches, and five feet long. The T's are six by six
inches, and seven feet long; they are spiked to-
gether at the dovetail with a seven inch spike, and
further secured with half inch iron bolt, dogged into
both post and sill, as shewn on the Drawing, the

point or return part of the dog being six inches in
Iength and clinched on the end to prevent its being
withdrawn. The T's are placed eight feet apart
from centre to centre, and such a distance above or
below the level of'the surface of the gound, and at
a uniform distance of fifty feet from the centre line,
so as to make the Fence uniform and symmetrical,
as no crooks or sudden rises and falls will be per-
mitted. The boards must be of good sound mer-
chantable spruce, sixteen feet in length and one Inch
thick, and of the uniform dimensions shewn upon
the Plan, being of the respective widths of five, six,
seven, and eight inches, and breaking joints on al-
ternate posts. There will be a cap board six inches
wide and sixteen feet long, spiked along the top of the
posts, and a face board six inches wide and five feet
long, spiked on the face of each post. All the boards
to be well and carefully nailed with two twelve
penny nails at each crossing of the posts, and two
nails in the butt ofievery board.



No Grading is to- be comrnenced or farm fence
taken down between the first of May and the first
of November, until the permanent fence on both
sides of the Railway has been erected. When
Grading has been commenced the previous winter,
the permanent Fencing must be completed before
the first of May. The Contractor will be held re-
sponsible for all damage sustained from want of
Fencing, or from injuries done to crops by labourera
in their employment.

'The whole of the above specified Works to be
executed in a substantial, faithful, and workmanlike
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of the Chief
Engineer, and subject to the constant supervision
and inspection of snch persons as he may appoint to
superintend the same, and to be delivered over fin-
ished and ready for use on or before the first day of
lune, Eighteen hundred and sixty.

ALEXANDER L. LIGHT.

Chief EDjiner.
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EUROPEAN & NORTH AMERICAN RAILWAY.

NEW-B1 UNSWICK.

Tender for Work, Section No. °

SUsSEX oisiric-T.

the undersigned hereby progóoie and agree to com-
plete the Railway commencing at Station No. and ex-
tending to Station No. as shewn on General Plan, Draw-
ing No. being a distance of Four Miles,

Yards, or thereab0nts; more o* less necordinï
to the Plans, Sections, and- Specifteations, as now exhibitec
to in the Engineer's Office, Saint John,
comprising Clearing, &rubbing, Fencing, Excavation, Em-
bankments, Drains iii Cuttings, Drains on the top of Slopes
of Cuttings and foot of Emubanknents, Diversion of Roads
and Streams, build Culverts and Bridges, erect Temporary
Bridges and miake Temporoary Diversion of Roads whero
:rcquired, and to do all other labour and work connected
therewith, (with the exception of Traek Laying and Ballast-
ing the Permanent Way,) in accordance witi the Centre
Line, Reduced Levels ani Inclined Planes, Cross Sections
and Beneh Marks, as-shevn on the Plans; and to keep the
same lin repair for a period of twelve nonths after the con-
pletion of the whole of the Works ineluded in this Contract;
to provide all the necessary materials, tools, implements, &c.,
that may be required for the due fulfilment of this Contract,
for the sum of

hereby undertake to execute the Contract Deeds pre-
pared by the Railway Commissioners, within fourteen days
from the date hereof. WITNESS band this

day of Oie Thousand
Eight Hundred and Fifty Eight.
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Da I'AEZ.em *WT21Amm A. SCEEDULZ..

N. B.-The following Quantities and Prices are the details
of the above Tender, upon which the Estimate is computed,
and the Prices attached are those at which all Extra Works,
Additions to and Deductions fromu the Coutract Amount shall
be Made.

qUanltiis.: DESCRIPTION5'. Prices AmO.

£ 9. d. £ s.d.
Miles Grubbing and Burning. - - - . .....

Rods Board Fencing, as per Drawing No. 3, - - .... ...
c Pole di # " i -.... ....

Cubic Yards Earth Excavation put into Embankments, includ-
ing Trimming the Slopes, - - - i.

« « Solid Rock Excavation, whether laid aside for Rip
Rap, or put inte Embankment, - .... ....

« Lineal Yards, Catch Water Drains, - - -

Cubic Yards, Dry Rubble Masonry, in Culverts, as per Draw-
ing No. 5, - - -

Rip Rap, iri Culverts, as per Drawing No.,5, @.

Rip Rap to Embankments, - . - @...

Miles Trimming and Dressing Formation and Ditches, exclu-
sive of Section measurenent, as per Drawing, No. 3,

Amount, load Crossing, at Station 490, Embanked' Ap-
prôaches, Level Crossing and Cattle Guards, as pec
Drawing, No. 8, - - - -

e Road Crossing, at Station 536, Embanked Apprbach-
es, Level Crosing and À-attle Guards, as per Draw-
ing No. 8, - - - - - -

I Diversion, Saltron River, $ta. 597 to Sta. 619, as
per Drawing No. 13, . - -

Bridge, 15 feet span, at Station 599, as per Drawing
No. 7, - -

Bridge, 15 feet span, at Station 615, as per Drawing
No. 7, •. •

« « Diversion, Stone's Brook, Sta. 619 to Sta. 689, as
- per Drawng INo. 13,

« « Removing Sods off Seat of Embankment and Sod-
ding Slopes of sane, 12 inches thick, from Station
590 to Statior' 660, - - - -...

Road Crossing ùt Sta. 659, Embankêd Approaches
Levol Crossing and Cattle Guard, as per Drawing
No. 8, -
Tinmbering and Bruslhing Seat of Embankment, 3
feet thick, from Station 478 to Station-512, -

Timbering arnd erushing Seat of Embankment, 3'
feet thick, fromi Station 530 to Station 541, . .

Total Arçount, £
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Prices at which the fhIowng wil be exeouted, if reqokrd.

Qeanddass. , DESCRIPTIOJ. Pricss. J*,st.

£.0. d. ' . iL

eRt Able Masonry in Culverts-in Cement, et per Cubic Yard, .
S LA c in Arches, i je a 4 ai .

M 44 S in Bridge Abutmente,laid Dry," e
i ci " " " in Lime Mortar, i "

di u < S M S n Ceent,

o Aoblar Masonry, first class, set in Cement, go . . . . . .

d L a in Arches, " id a d

i Papered Barrels Fresh Newark or Rosendale
Cement, delivered upon the Work, aper Barrel,. -

i Greenhead Lime, delivered upon the Work,, - at par Hhd.

" Bridge Topa, fer openings, from 15 to 30 feet,
(No. 1 Pine Timber, fdxed,) as pet Draw. kt per Cib. ft.
inigsNo. 6 and 7, - . - -

d Best Ppnbtroke frou, in Bolts and Straps fxed, ài "ér lb.

c Spruce Piles, 16 incIes top and 10 inches bot-
tom, driven in Toundations as per Specifica. at per Linal ft..
tien, - -•

,d Spruce Sheeting Pias, 20 eet long, 1'9 x 7 in. at per Vubie ft.

« " Walings, 12x6 inche, .. - -.

U Eartli Excavation run to Speil, - - - at per Cubie yd.

ge Excavated Stream Diversions, (where required,) de ,
and PasM Crossinge, - -

d Out fall Drain, - - - •P d di.. .

Soling sloe of Cuttings and Embankmente,
4 inches thist and sowing the same yrith per sop'l. y<.........
Clover and Timothy Sed.

« Hackmatac Sleepers, delivered on the Lines, 9
feet long, flattened to, 6x inches,

' Pine Bleepers, dalivered on the Line, 9 feet)
long, sattenod to 6x8 inches, - - 5

1 Cedar Sleepers, delivered on the Line, 9 feet
long, gattened to O6S inches, - -

di Level Crossings. for Parms, as pet Drawig.
No.8, .- M- I- M-- --A-.

's Cariage of Iron Rails, Chairs and Spike., frem
SaintJolhn or Moncton, <Freight over at per son.
Railway free to Sussux or Salisbury,]

st Single Lins Track Layiug, including onveying' at'per Lin. yd.
Matenlals, - - . - - -

d Laying Permanent P*its and Orossing, Indu- u
ding Timber and Caruiage,, - - t p .

e Ballast, including lead, if found on the Contract, p Cnb. yd ..
measured in B*eavation, - - - .t prC



Quantities. DESCRIPTION. Prices. Amt.
£. . d. £.d

*' Ballast for every additional half-mile lead, beyond c ci
the extent of the Contract, - - -

et Upholding Line for 12 mos. after the apceptance a p mile..........
of the work, - - - -ie

WITxUs1 hand this day of One Thousand Bight
Hundred and Fifty Eight.

Names of Sureties who arc willing to become personally bound for the Xee fulfil-
ment of this Contract.

Names of
8reties,



J. & A. M'MILLAN, PRINTERS, PRINCE WM. STREET, ST. JOhN, N. B.




